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KILMARNOCK 

Burns Monument. 
STJ\TUE, LIBRJ\RY, 7\UD muSEU.M. 

VISITED by thousands from all parts of the World. 
veritable shrine of the "Immortal Bard." · 

A 

The Monument occupies . a commanding position in the Kay 
Park. From the top a most extensive and interesting view of the 
surrounding Land of Bmrts can be obtained. 

The magnificent Marble Statue of the Poet, from the chisel 
of W. G. Stevenson, A.R.S.A., Edinburgh, is admitted to be the 
finest in the World. 

The Museum contains many relics and mementoes of the 
Poet's life, 'and the most valuable and interesting collection of the 
original MMS. 'in existence,. among which are the following:-

Tam o' Shanter. 
Cottar's Saturday Night. 
The Twa Dogs .. 
The Holy Fair. 
Address to the Deil. 
John Barleycorn. 
Scotch Drink. 

"The Author's Earnest Cry and Prayer. 
Address to J. Smith. 
An Epistle to Davy. 

The Death and Dying Words o' Poor 
Mailie. 

Poor Mailie's Elegy. 
Lassie wi' the Lint-white Locks. 
Last May a Braw Wooer cam' doon 

the Lang Glen. 
Holy Willie's Prayer. 
Epistle to a Young Friend. -
Lament of Mary Queen of Scots. 
Also a number of the Poet's Letters. 

The famous " M'Kie " Library also forms part of this collec
tion, and comprises upwards of 800 volumes of Burns literature, 
including a copy of the famous· First Edition, published in 
Kilmarnock, 1786. 

The lJfonument is open from 10 a.m. till dusk every day-Sunday excepted. 

Visitors are requested to sign their names in the Visitors' Book. 
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THE ARCADE WATCH. 
FOR CHILDREN'S and SENIOR 
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In Silver Case, · 27 /6 

GUARANTEED TnIEKEEPERf?. 

- PRIZES. -

Special Club Designs Struck. Best Value in Britain. 

An immense variety of Cold and Silver Jewellery to clloose from. 
Also Silver and Electro-plate. 

Io Burns Clubs instituting SBhool Ghildrnn's Gompatitions. 
ALEXANDER POLLOCK & CO., 

52 West Nile Street, CLASCOW, 
SUPPLY BooKs of suitable selections of Burns's Poems and Songs for 
Children; also Books containing Songs and Poems of other Scottish 
Poets, ld and 2d each. Special Terms for Quantities. 

ALSO, 

PRESENTATION VOLUMES of BURNS, SCOTT, and other 

SPECIAL 

OFFER. 

suitable Presentations for 
SENIOR and JUVENILE COMPETITIONS. 

An Edition-de-luxe of "The Songs of Burns," 
copiously Illustrated with Tonic Solf-fa Air and Full Staff 
Score for Voice an:i Piano Accompaniment. Handsomely 

··bound for 10/6; Ly r;ost, · 11/·, In other bindings, 4/6 and 
7/6; by post 6d extra. Only a limited number of copies 

now on hand, 
Syllabuses and Programmes Suppliei. 

Estimates given for all classes of Printing and Statione-ry. 
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MAUCHLINE-Town and District. 

WRITTEN A::\D. PUBLISHED BY 

tJ. T'l=\YL0R GIBB, 
MAUCH LINE. 

Declared by the Pr~ss to be : " Agreeably written and amazingly 
informative, the. Burns Associations being particularly well described" 
-"An intere~ting volume lavishly illustrated"-" A valuable addition to 
Burnsiana ; -its words being - all good, reliable, and . well-chosen, the illus
trations on the same level"-" A charming book, delightful in its humanity"
" An excellent brochure, better value for the price (ls 6d) not to be imagihed" 
-" A book to be iri the hands of every lover of Robert Burns." 

J. T .. G. takes this opportunity of thanking his many patrons, and also 
informing Burns -Clubs and Kindred Societies that he has a very complete 
set of lantern slides, illustrative, of the homes and haunts of the Poet Burns 
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PREFACE. 

THE increasing interest taken in the Chronicle by Burns Clubs 

everywhere is a great encouragement to all concerned in its 

publication~ While its circulation amongst the general public 

is still well maintained, it must ever be kept in view that its 

continued success depends primarily on the support it receives 

from those to whom it specially appeals as the only official 

organ of the Burns Cult in existence. 

To all who have assisted in this issu~ the Editor presents 

his most grateful thanks. 

BENRIG, KILl\iAURS, 

December 25th, 1911. 

lD. M'NAUGHT. 



A SKETCH OF SCOTTISH LITERATURE 

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. 

CHAPTER VIII 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

T HIS sketch of Scottish literature and Scottish writers 
might have concluded with the preceding chapter, 

for, with the exception of Alexander Wilson and Carolina 
Qliphant, it contains no writer of any extraordinary merit. 
It certainly contains no epoch writer who has influenced 
the destinies of the national literature in any other direction 
than that in which the tendency had already been determined. 
By itself considered, the rise and growth of Scottish literatur0 
is almost as remarkable a historical phenomenon as the rise 
and growth of Scottish philosophy, which has already been 
noticed in the course of this sketch. Like Scottish philo
sophy, too, in the process of national development it has not 
been without influence on British literature in general. The 
principal distinction between the two, however, is that 
Scottish philosophy has made itself felt in a more marked 
degree beyond the confines of Great Britain; but without 
further generalisation I shall. proceed to deal with. the few 
remaining writers and poetasters who followed in the wake 
of Bums. 

One of the first names which. falls to be mentioned 
here is that of Gavin Turnbull. The exact date of his birth 
and death cannot be given, but he first became known to the 
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publi ~ as an author in 1788. He was the son of a dyester 
from Hawick, and .was born at Kilmarnock, where he was 
apprenticed to the trade of a carpet weaver. From want 
0£ inclination rather than capacity he does not seem to have 
become p~oficient in his trade, and rather than exert himself 
to improve his position, he lived in the meanest fashion, 
without furniture or any domestic comforts, content to squat 
on a bed of straw. He was not naturally idle, for he had a 
large store of intellectual energy, but spent too much time 
in writing verses, and studying and reciting Shakespeare, 
which ultimately induced a passion for the stage. In course 
of time he moved with the rest of his family from Kilmarnock 
to Glasgow, where, in 1788, he published a volume of poetical 
.essays, which has long disappeared past recall. 

If report is correct, the loss may be deemed a misfortune, 
for the work had the reputation of being of more than ordinary 
mE-rit. It is not certain whether Turnbull came to realise 
that a casual litterateur in anything but the first ranks was 
but a lean and hungry profession, but it ended by his going 
-0n the stage to disport himself behind the footlights. Thus 
.it was in the character of a comedian when a resident in Dum
fries that he became acquainted with the poet Burns, who 
was not ashamed to claim him as a brother bard. More
-Over, Burns sent several of Turnbull's unpublished songs 
to Thomson's collection, which says much for their merit. 
In 1794 he published a small pamphlet of additional poems 
bearing the title, Gavin Turnbull,. " Comedian." He is 
mentioned in Campbell's History of Scottish Poetry, published 
in· 1798. He subsequently went to America, where he is 
'Lelieved to have died. At anyrate nothing further was heard 
-0£ him, either in literature or in connection with the stage. 

· The impression conveyed by his poem entitled '·May,'' 
is the spontaneity with which he could command the muse, 
.and also his keen appreciation of nature, as the following 
Jines will show :-
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«'A' nature, blooming, charms the view
The greensward earth, and welkin blue, 
The bent refreshed wi' morning dew, 

And spreading thorn, 
Gay vernal flowers of motley hue, 

The braeR adorn. 

Now is the time for those who love 
To woo the Muses in the grove, 
Or wi' the Nymph, sweet fancy rove 

Her flowery way ; 
Then come, ye tunefu' swains, and prove 

The joys of May." 

Again, his joyous song entitled "Nancy" conveys 
the idea of one who could be a Merry-Andrew, and on occasion 
could sing, dance, hoogh, and snap his thumbs in the most 
hilarious fa3hion ; but the versification of his poem entitled 
"'Genius" scarcely appears congenial to his muse, and reveals 
a sedateness of thought an~ reflection rather than an inspired 
pen. About two years preyious to the publication of Turn
bull's volume appeared a poem of rural description entitled 
"The Har'st Rig," the author of which is unknown. It 
is generally believed that it is from the same pen as " The 
Farmer's Ha'," which was pu_blished some twelve years 
before, and which purports! to have. been written by an 
Aberdeen student. Genius cannot be claimed for "The Har'st 
Rig " by any means-its value rather consists in that it is 
.a most realistic description of a Scots harvest field in the 
-eighteenth century, with a graphic characterisation of the 
gleaners, both Highland and Lowland. The Doric employed 
is quaint, yet expressive, and is frequently quoted in 
.Jamieson's Dictionary as a forcible example of the Scots 
vernacular. 

Anothe::- of the same coterie of small poets who with 
Burns cont1ibuted to Johnson's Scots Musical Museum 
was John Hamilton, 1761-1814. In his own day he 
was better known as a music-seller in Bridge Street,. Edin-. 

burgh, but he was a composer of Scots airs of some 
merit. and wrote s~veral fine songs, . some. of which. are 
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still popular. One of his well-known achievements is his 
addition of tlvo stanzas to Burns's song, "Of a' the.Airts the 
Wind can Blaw," which are so well executed that they 
were believed to be the work of Burns himself to a compara
tively recent date. It is also to his credit that his popular 
song. " Up in the Mornin' Early," was an improvement 
on Burns's song on the same subject. It is believed, however, 
that the tune of this song is of more ancient date, and was 
wrought into a catch, "i''se gae with thee, my Peggy," which 
was apparently first published in a collection by John Hinton 
in 1652. It was also made to serve the base of a birthday 
song by Henry Purcell, the famous English musician, for 
the consort of William III. (1692), and was adopted by Gay 
for one of the songs in his "Beggar's Opera." Hamilton 
was also the author of several musical pieces, among which 
is "Miss Forbes' Farewell to Banff." 

In Andrew Scott we have a minor poet of a more robust 
fibre, though with a less delicate touch, than Hamilton. 

He ~as born in 1757, at Bowden Village, 
Andrew Scott, Roxburghshire, and belonged to the peasant 1757-1839. 

class. After he .had reachEd man's estate 
he left his birthplace and its rustic scenes behind the Eldon 
Hills, and entered the military profession, and served as a 
private soldier through five campaigns of the American War. 
He was with the army under Cornwallis which surrendered 
at Yorktown, Virginia. When a young herdladdie a copy 
of Ramsay's "Gentle Shepherd " fell into his possession, 
and kindled the spark of poetic fire, which kept aglow till 
a late period of his life. While in the army he entertained 
his comrades on many occasions by singing them songs of 
his own coniposition; amongst which were, "Betsy Rosoe," 
"The old Oak Tree," and others. He subsequently returned 
to his natfre parish, where he died a farm-labourer, to which 
occupation had been added the office of church beadle. When 
riearly fifty years· of age, he rublished at Edinburgh, Kelso, 
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and Jedburgh, five _collections of his poetry, which were of 
sufficient merit to attract the attention of Sir Walter Scott, 
Lockhart.: and others of the Edinburgh litterati of that period. 

Although fortune does not seem to have cheered him in 
the course of his long and adventurous career, he maintained 
a genial optimism to the last, and his poem entitled " Rural 
Content," or " The Muirland Farmer,'' is most likely a re
flection of ·his humble tastes and unambitious nature. At 
all ev2nts, the following lines convey his idea of happiness 
and the simple life :-

" My biggin' stands sweet on this south slopin' hill, 
And the sun shines sae bonnily beamin' on't, 

And past my door trots a clear prattlin' rill, 
Frae the loch where the \vild ducks are swimmin' on't. 

And on its green banks, on the gay simmer 'days, 
My wife trips barefit, ableachin' her claes; 

And on the dear creat.ure wi' rapture I gaze, 
·while I whistle and sing at the plenghin' o't." 

While Andrew Scott was induced to tune his lyre by 
':'eading the" Gentle Shepherd," Andrew Shirrefs endeavo~red 

to drink more deeply at the same fountain. 
An~~~~-~~~~tefs, Although born at Aberdeen, 1762, some 

seventy-six years later than Ra~say's ,time, 
he made strenuous efforts to emulate the older poet 
by writing a pastoral play also. This play was entitled 
·"Jemie and Bess,'' in which, like the "Gentle Shepherd,'' 
th · characters are rustic, and the author displays much 
familiarity with that mode of life. It was played several 
times in Aberdeen· and once at Edinburgh, but it does not 
appear to have made a great impression. Like most imita
tions, it was inferior ,to its model, though merit of a kind 
must be allowed it. The poet evidently belonged to -a 
family of some .position and intellectual calibre, '\mt owing 
to a physical infirmity he engaged in the trade of a book
seller, and his shop became, ·like that of Ramsay's in 
Edinburgp., a literary rendezvous for authors, poets, and 
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lovers of books. Shirrefs was not void of ambition not
withstanding his infirmity, for in addition to writing 

poetry he started a newspaper which was destined speedily 

to come to grief, and for some years he carried on the

Caledonian Magazine with a moderate degree of success. 

On the stoppage of the Caledonian Magazine heremoved to 
Edinburgh, where in 1790 he published a volume of poems 

chiefly in the Scottish dialect. The most ambitious in the 
collection is his pastoral "Jemie and Bess," but his most 

popular and best-known piece is his song, "A Cogie o' Yill." 

After a residence of eight years in Edinburgh he went fo 
London in 1798, but unfortunately his star was soon in the 

descendant, and after a struggle of a little over two years, 
duration with fickle fortune, he died at the comparatively 
early age of forty-eight. 

When Andrew Shirrefs started the Galedonian Magazine 
one of his poetical contributors was 'William Beattie, known as. 

the Heckler Poet, obviously because he was 
Wilii;~-~;fJ:ie, a comber of flax by trade and a caustic wit to 

boot. Beattie was born at Aberdeen, 1762, 
and was a racy and talented rhymster, who could portray 
homely scenes with a facile pen. By trade, as we have already 
stated, he was a flax-dresser operative in a factory near his 

own house in the Gallowgate. Few particulars are known 
of him, except that he was a drunken, rollicking carle, who
believed that most of the ills which flesh is heir to could be 

cured by a dram. Indeed, his attitude to life could be weH 

summed up in two lines of Burns's famous Bacchanalian 
song~ 

"The cock may craw, the day may daw 
And ay we'll taste the barley bree." ' 

Beattie sent a rhymed epistle to the first issue of the 
Galedonian Magazine, enclosing a poem on "Mortality," and 

followed it up with the "Winter's Night," which is perhaps 
his most important poem, and which appears to have been 
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suggested by " The Farmer's Ha'," written upwards of 
twenty years before. On the dawn of the new century, 
1801, Beattie published a small collection of his poems at 
Aberdeen, under the title of Fruits of Time Parings, which 
has been several times reprinted. This volume contains 
"The Winter's Night," "The Yule Feast," and "The Ale
wife Coaxing her Customers,'' the latter of which abounds 
with witty and sarcastic allusions. All the poems give 
graphic touches of rural life, which are mostly happy and 
always realistic. 

In leaving Beattie, who should not be taken too seriously, 
we pass to Alexander ·Wilson, an almost forgotten and much 

neglected author. Yet he was a man who 
Alexander Wilson, 1 d · t d 1 1 

1766_1813. p aye many par s, an was scarce y ess 
interesting as a man than he was as an 

author. \Vhen he writes verse he has recourse to the 
rhymed couplet of Alexander Pope, by whom he was 
evidently ' impressed, nor is it inappropriate to his 
.vigorous mind and graphi; descriptive powers, although he 
lacks the artistic balance of Pope. Wilson was born 
at Paisley, July 6th, 1766. Some say he was the 
son of a small distiller, others that he was the son of a weaver, 
the latter of which is the more probable. His parents 
intended that he should enter the Church, but for some reason 
or other he was apprenticed to the weaving trade when he 
was thirteen years of age. While a weaver's apprentice 
he manifested a love of books, of writing verses, and studyi1>g 
nature, for which the sedentary occupation of a weaver was 
unfavourable. His roving disposition and love of freedom 
rose in rebellion, and he flung off the fetters of the loom by 
setting up as a pedlar, an occupation he seems to have followed 
for three years. Along with his other articles of merchandise 
he hawked copies of the first volume of his poems, published 
in 1789 ; and from his J ourniiJ, published in September of 
the same year, we get a glimpse of his experiences in pushin 
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the sale of his wares among the country folks, and at the 
village fairs, of which he could usually see the comic side. 
Indeed, it is difficult to understand how he could have borne 
r uch taunts and rebuffs had it not been that they appealed 
to the comic element of his nature-a most essential attribute 
in the character of a tramp. 

Many of Wilson's poen:is are on themes unworthy of his 
talents, which appear to have been dashed off with a freedom 
indicative of the rollicking blade who cannot wait upon fine 
sentiment or indulge in artistic construction. Although 
this feature was predominant in early life, he showed in his 
lat~r years how tenacious and persistent he could be when 
he hit upon his real vocation. Many of his poems at the 
period referred to display a vivacity and power of diction 
which only required judicious guidance ; but like Aurora's 
steeds harnessed to the dawn without a charioteer, he dashed 
heedlessly on, bearing down every obstacle in his track. 
Lyrical gifts we cannot claim for Wilson, for in the main 
his songs are poor, but he had a deep insight into nature arid 
a wealth of descriptive power far beyond the common ; 
thovgh he is frequently coarse, and rarely rises to a refined 
and delicate pathos. A few lines from his verses on a thunder
storm will convey an id.ea of his vigorous descriptive powers-

"Two sick'ning months had thus roll'd joyless bv, 
·while heat reign'd tyrant from the vaulted sky, 
Again the sun rose in ·the flaming east, 
Arni pour'd his rays o'er earth and ocean's breast: 
But ere yon high Meridian he had gain'd, · 
Surrounding clouds.his dark'ning visaae stain'd 
Clouds pil'd on clouds; in dismal huge

0
array, ' 

Swell from the south, and blot the face of day ; 
O'er the .black s.ky a threat'ning horror spreads, 
The brooks brawl hoarser from their distant beds · 
The coming storm .the woodland natives view, ' 
Stalk to th? caves, or seek the sheltering yew : 
The~e P.ens1;~ droop, and eye the streaming rain, 
While light nmg sweeps, and thunder shakes the plain." 

In further illustration of the author's descriptive realism, 
we:give a quotation from his poem entitled "The-Suicide"~ 
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"' Curst be the hour that to existence brought 
:Ile, wretched me ! to war with endless woe ; 
Curst be the wretch ! and curst the barb'rous thought 
That made me stretch the bleeding beauty low ! 
Still from her breast the purple torrents flow, 
Still, still I hear her loud for mercy crave--
See-hark ! the groans-alas ! some pity shew ! 
For love for heav'n ! for mercy's sake ! oh save ! 
No! see her mangled corse float o'er the midnight wave. 

0 earth ! 0 darkness ! hide her from my sight ; 
Shall hell, shall furies rack me ere I die ? 
No ! this shall sink me in eternal night, 
To meet those torments that I ne'er can fly : 
Ye yelling fiends! that now around me hie, 
Exult and triumph in the accursed deed ; 
Soon in your flaming gulphs ye shall me spy
Dcspair ! attend, the gloomy way to lead ; 
For what I now endure no hell can e'er exceed,' 

He said !-and gazing furiously round, 
Plnng'd in his heart the dagger's deadly blade ; 
Deep, deep he groan'd ; and reeling to the ground, 
I rushed to rescue thro' th' entangling shade ; 
Flat on the mossy sod I fom1d him laid, 
And oft I call'd, and wept, and trembled sore, 
Dnt life was fled-too late, all human aid; 
And while his grasp the shining dagger bore, 
His lifele3s head lay sunk in blood and clotted gore." 

Besides having a facile pen for the description of the 
awful and the horrible, Wilson had a merry wit, which he 
could command when occasion favoured its exercise. In 
the course of several of his other. poems, as well as m 
his Journal, he makes many witty allusions to his experi
ence as a pedlar, but the following lines are perhaps among 
the most farcical-

" Sae up the burn wi' glee I gade, 
An' .<lown aboon some heather, 

Saft on the brae my pac·k I laid, 
Till twa-three lumps I'd gather ; 

But wae-be-till't, had I foreseen 
Things were to turn sae doolfu', 

I ne'er had waded there sae keen, 
Tho' sure to fin a shoolfu' 

An mair that day. 

As thro' the stream wi' lout in' back 
Thrang stanes an'"sand I threw out, 

A tup, wha won'ert at my pack, 
Cam' doon'to.take ·a·vie\v o't, 

) ·. 
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A Uither-length, he back did gae, 
An' cam' wi' sic a dash, 

That hale-sale hudan' down the brae 
It blatter't wi' a blash 

I' the burn that day . 

Tho' earthquakes, hail, an' thun'ers blaze 
Had a' at ance surroundet, 

I w'udna glowr't wi' sic amaze, 
Nor been ha'f sac confoundet ! 

'\Vi' waefu heart, before it sank, 
I haul't it out a' clashing, 

And now they're bleaching on the bank, 
A melancholy washing 

To me this day." 

The freedom of style and composition of these lines 
is a fair illustration of the clever full-blooded rhymster of 
the eighteenth century Scot, who seldom posed as a philoso
pher in the clouds, but rather found interest in common 
things, and to the country-bred rustic the fidelity of the 
picture is inimitable. 

His poem entitled the "Laurel Disputed," in which he 
deals with the relative cla "ms of the poetry of Allan Ramsay 
and Robert Fergusson, is full of dry humour, and shows a fer
tility of literary knowledge which does much credit to his 
industry. This poem he first delivered in the character of 
a clown in the Pantheon at Edinburgh in April-14th, 1791. 
In addition to its literary construction and spontaneous 
utterance, it manifests a familiarity with the peasant life of 
Scotland which will preserve it from extinction. The poem 
which best preserves his memory, however, is "Watty and 
Meg," which was first plJ.blished anonymously in 1792, and 
was for sc me time ascribed to Burns, with whom Wilson 
had become acquainted. This poem is much better known 
than those from which I have quoted, and it has always been 
a favourite on account of its broad humour and realistic 
truth. As a production, it is unpolished and homespun, 
and its versification is a clumsy four-lined measure not well 
adapted for the theme. In religion and politics Wilson was 
much in advance of those with whom he came in contact, 
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especially with regard to the latter, and soon after the publica
tion of "Watty and Meg" he became involved in the dis
putes of the weaving trade in Paisley, in which he engaged 
with all the ardour and fearless courage of a revolutionary. 
For mercilessly lampooning some of the sweating masters 
of the weaving craft, he was prosecuted and sent to jail in 
Paisley, in addition to which he was compelled to burn his 
productions on the subject with his own hands at the Town 
Cross. A man of this type prefers to rule rather than be 
ruled, and he chafed under the despotism of that law and 
authority which commanded him to obey. Humiliated 
and cast down in spirit in consequence, he sailed to 
America, friendless and alone, wit~ but a few shillings 
of borrowed money in his pocket. Full of courage and re
solution, however, he first of all engaged himself to a copper
p~ate printer in Philadelphia, subsequently with a weaver, 
and then as a 1ravelling pedlar in New Jersey, where the 
gay plumage of the birds attracted his attention. Ever 
having a keen eye for nature, as both his poetry and 
prose writings testify, it only required opportunity for 
development. He abandoned his occupation of a pedestrian 
merchant, and took up school teaching in Pensylvania, 
from which he travelled 800 miles to visit a nephew in 
New York. In the capacity of school teacher he made the 
acquaintance of William Bettram, who was much interested 
in subjects of a naturalist character-among other things 
ornithology-and by contact with him Wilson was stimulated 

afresh to natural studies. So interested in the subject did 
he become that he was induced to take lessons in drawing, 
colouring, and etching, till he became remarkably proficient 
in the sketching of birds. Buoyed up with hopes of success, 
he was encouraged to make a collection of American birds, 
a subject which had not yet claimed the special attention of 
any writer on natural history. With the object of exploring 
the country and making observations, he travelled to Niagara. 
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Falls by a circuitous route, walking ·some 1200 miles. 
·while at Niagara he wrote a poem called " The Foresters," 
for in his various rambles literature ever held a supreme 
place in his mind. In 1806 he \vas employed as a writer 
on the American edition of Rees's Encyclopredia, but by this 
time the study of birds and bird-life had become a habit 
of mind with him, and he induced the publisher of the Encylo
predia to bring out a work on American ornithology. The 
first volume was produced in 1808, in a costly and elaborate 
style, and two years afterwards the second volume was issued. 
In the course of the year following Wilson made a canoe 
voyage down the Ohio River, 720 miles ; the river which the 
great Audubon aften':ards navigated on a similar mission, 
viz., to add to his famous coloured collection of birds. In 
1813 the seventh volume of Wilson's important 'work was 
published, the year in which he died. His death is said to 
have been hastened by his eager pursuit of a rare specimen 
of bird he had long sought. In order to keep in view the 
object of his pursuit he swam across a river, and thus caught 
cold, which ended fatally on August 23rd, 1813, when he had 
neatly completed his magnum opus. 

The eighth and ninth volumes were published after his 
death, with a memoir by Ord, his assistant. The work was 
continued by Charles Lucien Bonaparte in four volumes, 
and has since been reprinted-in various forms. It was greatly 
to the credit of Wilson that he was the first to study American 
birds in their native haunts, and it must be admitted that his 
descriptions are remarkable for their terReness and fidelity.· 
The popular belief is that his achievements in this branch 
of natural science stimulated John James Audubon, who 
carried the subject of American ornithology to still greater 
perfection in his monumental work. The prospectus of 
Audubon'.~ American Birds was issued in 1827, and the publi
cation of the complete work occupied some ten years. A 
first edition of this work is now worth several hundred.pounds, 

.. :,._...___. ______ ~-------· 
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but the debt which Audubon owed to the humble pedlar 
from Paisley cannot now be accurately estimated. Never
theless, Wilson's services to this branch of natural science 
and his contributions to the poetical literature of his native 
land were not publicly recognised in his birthplace till some 
sixty years after his death, when a monument was 
erected in his native town of Paisley in 1874. Collected 
editions of Wilson's poems were published at Edinburgh in 
1791, at Paisley in 1816, and at Belfast in 1845; but the most 
complete edition is that edited by the Rev. A. B. Grossart, 
published at Paisley in 1876. His poems, in addition to 
being vivid and vigorous, bear the stamp of individuality, 
frequently a rare humour, and are not so well known as they 
deserve to be. 

In Carolina Oliphant, who subsequently became Baroness 
Nairne, we have a writer whose literary claims are wholly 

different from those of Alexander Wilson. 
Carolina Oliphant, As already stated Wilson had small claim 

1766-1845. . ' 

to the lyrical gift, while Lady N airne possessed 
it in a supreme degree. 

The Flower of Strathearn, as she was designated because 
of her beauty and natural charm of manner, was born at Gask 
seven years after th_e birth of Robert Burns and five before 
that of Sir Walter Scott. The auld house of Gask, in Perth
shire, was inherited by Larence Oliphant, the father of our 
authoress, at the death of her grandfather, and he became 
the representative of the old family of the Oliphants. In 
the north country the family was well _known and respectEd~ 
One of the most pronounced characteristics of the Oli~ 
phants was that .they were Jacobites of the most ardent arid 
aggressive type. The Laird, Carolina's father, had taken 
part in the RebeIIion of 1745, and her grandfather in that of 
1715. Both men had been exiled and suffered much in 

·consequence, aml not till a few yearn before the birth of our 
authoress were they allo"\vecl to return to their neglected 

I 
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estates. To the very last they maintained their Jacobite 
principles, and would acknowledge no King but " the one 
over the water," for whom they nightly prayed, and cherished 
their recollections of him in the household with the most 
fervent devotion. Before Carolina saw the light, the supreme 
desire of the parents was that the little Oliphant which was 
expected should turn out to be a boy so that he might be 
named Charles, and she used to say her parents had never 
forgiven her for having been born a girl. Hope was only 
deferred, however, for two boys were subsequently born, 
and for the mere accident of birth the young woman who was 
to justify her existence in the world as a gifted songstress 
was freely forgiven. In the atmosphere of Gask House, 
with its Jacobite stories and Highland legends, our authoress 
was born and reared. ·when about eight years old Carolina's 
mother died, leaving the Laird with six young children. 
Thus early our authoress was thrown upon her own resources, 
but her father, the Laird, was a man of superior character 
and accomplishments, and gave· much attention to the rearing 
and educatio,n of his children. To boys and girls alike a 
wide range of reading was permitted, to which was added 
music and dancing-particularly Scots songs and Scots reel 
dancing, which was in great vogue at that time. At this 
time, too, Neil Gow, the famous Scots. fiddler, was a well
known figure at country balls, harvest homes, and fashionable 
weddings, and the visit of Neil Gow and his violin to Strath
earn was an event the young people looked forward to with 
the most joyful anticipations. Carolina was by far the most 
musical of the family, but so well was the secret kept that her 
nearest and dearest friends would never have accused her of 
song-writing. For forty years she resided in the old house 
at Gask with her brother Larence, the new l11ird~ and his 
wife, whom he married in 1795. Carolina from her early 
youth possessed a deep )'eligious spirit, but she now became 
more pious and devout than ever. Although much of the 
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religious sentiment of the time was opposed to the "profane 
art of writing poetry" her piety did not interfere with her pas
sion for song, especially the _songs of her beloved country. To 
the outside world it was not generally known that tht:;re had 
long been an engagement between her and her half-cousin, 
Captain Nairne, though at forty she was still unmarried. 
Captain Nairne was Irish by birth, but was connected with 
the Scottish family of the Perthshire Nairnes, and heir at his 
brother's death to the Nairlie peerage, the civil rights of 
which had been revoked at the Jacobite Rebellion of 1715. 
Consequently Captain Nairne was in impecunious cir
cumstances till the year 1806, when he was promoted to 
the brevet rank of Major, and obtained the appointment 
-0f Assistant Inspector-General of Barracks in Scotland, 
when he was able to marry and make Carolina Oliphant 
Lady Nairne. Both she and her husband were slightly 
.acquainted with Sir Walter Scott, and by one of his great 
.acts of kindness he exercised his influence in improving 
the fortune of the Nairne's. When George IV. visited 
Edinburgh in 1822 Scott suggested to him that the restora
tion of the forfeited Jacobite families might be one of the 
gracious acts of his reign, the result being that a Bill for the 
purpose received the Royal Assent in 1824. Thus at the 
age of sixty-seven Major Nairne became Baron Nairne of 
Nairne, and his wife at the age of fifty-eight Baroness Nairne. 
Unfortunately the new distinction was enjoyed only a few 
-years by Lord Nairne, for he died in 1830, six years afterwards, 
at the age of seventy-three. His death brought changes 
in the domestic sphere, the most important of which was that 
it severed for a time Lady Nairne's connection with Edin
burgh. She removed to the south of England, thence 
to Ireland, and, four years afterwards, to the Continent for 
the benefit of her son's health, then a young man of twenty
six. He never recovered, and died at Brussels in the thirtieth 
_year of his age. Lady Nairne continued to live abroad a 
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little longer, but raturned to Scotland in 1843; and took up 
her residence at Gask House once more, where she 'remained 
till her death, two years afterwards. To all who knew any
thing of her personality, the piety and devotion of her life 
was well known. The foreign waiting-maid who was long 
in her service declared " that her mistress was as near to the 
angel as human weakness might permit." 

The secret of Lady Nairne's authorship.was all but buried 
in the grave with her ; not even her husband to his dying 
day had the least suspicion that she was a song~writer, or 
indulged in any literary exercises whatever. Nevertheless, 
some of the songs must have been sung for· half a century 
at least,. and were referred to and admired as compositions of 
the most conspicuous genius. When Burns was in t}le 
heyday of his fame, Lady Nairne must have written her 
first lyrical piece, entitled "The Ploughman,'' which was 
composed to be sung by her brother at a dinner of the 
Gask tenantry. It was greatly appreciated by all present, 
and it was afterwards circulated by the brother of its 
author, but with the precaution that the name of its 
author should not be revealed. This same song was 
much appreciated by Burns, who had now become lyrical 
critic, and was using his utmost endeavours to improve 
and reform Scottish song by providing new ·words for 
old airs which needed refining and purifying. At the 
commencement of her poetical efforts Carolina Oliphant dces 
not appear to have been a fertile genius, for there is nothing 
to show that she wrote anything further till 1797, the year 
after the death of Burns, when she w11s in the 'thirty-seoond 
year of her age. Then came the song that touched every 
true lover of song to their. most sensitive depths, " The Land 
o' the Leal." This beautiful lyric came to be attributed 
to Burns, composed, it was asserted, on his death-bed, 
and subsequently printed: in editions of his works. As 
this song first came. from the pen of Lady N afrne, it · 



was supposed to be the address of a dying wife to her 
husband, and read "I'm wearin' awa, John." In spite of 
the more popular substitution of "Jean," the second stanza . 
is in favour of the poem being the address of a dying wife 
to her husband-

" Our bonnie bairn's there, John, 
She was baith guid and fair, John, 
i.uJ. oh : we grudged her sair 

To the Land o' the Leal." 

This song, though perhaps the best example of Lady 
Nairne's lyrical productions, is by no means her only one. 
As a matter of fact, there are some ninety-eight in all which 
are said to be the productions of her genius, and between twenty 
.and thirty of these are of high poetic merit, while nine at 
least approach the highest lyrical excellence. In 1821, well nigh 
.a quarter of a century before she died, she entered into a 
compact with a small committee of other Edinburgh ladies, 
.all sworn to secrecy, to contribute to a collection of national 
airs called The Scottish 111 instrel, under the nom de plume 
-0£ "B.B.," or l\Irs Bogan of Bogan. The Scottish Minstrel 
was issued by Herbert Purdie, a music publisher in the 
.city, and was completed in six volumes in 1824, the same 
year as our authoress became Barones,; Nairne. 

It was not till 1846, the year after Lady Nairne died, 
that the long-kept secret was revealed. In that year her 
sister, Mrs Keith, thought there was no further need of con
.cealing the authorship, and the disclosure astonished the 
whole literary world of Edinburgh, where the quiet, pious, 
unassuming lady had been so well known and respected. 
The songs were published in a thin folio, bearing the title, 
Lays f~cm Strathearn: Carolina Baroness Nairne, Author 
of ' The Land o' the Leal,' &c. ; Arranged with Symphonies 
and Accompaniments for the Pianoforte by Finlay Dun." 
In a subsequent edition several pieces that had been omitted 
~vere included, and Dr Charles Rogers brought out a still 
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more complete edition in 1869, while another was brought 
out by the Rev. George Henderson, M.A., B.D., thus reaching 

· a fourth edition in 1906. 
Although the Jacobite songs of Lady Nairne are her 

most spirited compositions-for intance," Charlie's Landing," 
" Wha'll be King but Charlie ? " " Charlie is my Darling," 
and "Will ye no come back again 1 "-she could sing well on 
othEr themes. Among her songs of character and incident 
we have "The Auld Hoose," "The Rowan Tree," "Caller 
Herrin'," and "John Tod." Among songs of thought and 
sentiment, where can "The ·Land o' the Leal," already 
alluded to, be excelled, while her love songs have a fascination 

all their own. Among these may be mentioned " The Laird 
o' Cockpen," "Kind Robin lo'es me," and "True Love is 

water'd aye wi' tears." 
Lady Nairne'R pmver in drawing from actual life is 

exemplified in many of her pieces, but in few is it better 
illustrated than in "Caller Herrin'," which has immortalised 
the fisherwomen of the Forth. This song was composed 
for the benefit of the son of Neil Gow, the celebrated Scottish 
violinist, previously mentioned. The fortunes of Nathaniel 
Gow had fallen on evil days, and he had become reduced to 
extreme poverty. To assist him Lady Nairne sent him 
"Caller Herrin' " anonymously for his benefit through 
an Edinburgh friend. "The Lass o' Gowrie," usually 
found among the collected songs of Lady Nairne, was origin
ally written by \:Villiam Reid, a Glasgow bookseller with 
musical and poetical tastes, whose shop was frequented by 
Robert Burns, John Galt, and other literary contemporaries. 
In Reid's version an incongruity occurs in his heroine, 
"Kat~ o' Gowrie," which obviously marred the sense of 
the song. The incongruity was adjusted by Lady Nairne, 
and in that sense the song was improved; but it must be ad
mitted that Reid's verses 2 and 3 are superior in sentiment 
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and diction to the corresponding two by Lady Nairne. These 
may be reproduced for the sake of comparison-

"I praised her beauty loud and Jang, 
Then round her waist my arms I flang, 
And said, ' My dearie, will ye gang 

To see the Carse o' Gowrie ? 
I'll tak' ye to my father's ha', 
In yon green field beside the shaw, 
And mak' ye lady o' them a'-

The bra west wife in Gowrie.' 

Saft kisses on her lips I laid, 
The blush upon her cheeks soon spread, 
She whisper'd modestly and said, 

'I'll gang wi' you to Gowrie.' 
The auld folks soon gied their consent, 
Syne for Mess John they quickly sent, 
\Vha tied us to our heart's content, 

And ·now she's Lady Gowrie." 

Lady Nairne's version-

" To see her cousin she cam' there, 
An' oh ! the scene was passing fair ; 
For what iri Scotlanrl can compare 

\Vi' the Carse o' Gowrie ? 
The sun was setting on the Tay, 
The blue hills melting into gre_y, 
The mavi~ and the blackbird's !av 

\Vere sweetly heard in Gowrie. 

0 Jang the lassie I had woo'd, 
An' truth and constancy had vow'd, 
But couldna speed wi' her I lo'ed 

Until she saw fair Gowrie. 
I pointed to my father's ha', · , 
Yon bonnie bield ayont the shaw, 
Sae !own, that there nae blast could blaw

'Vad she no bide in Gowrie ? " 

Needless to say, Burns has excelled Lady Nairne as a 
song-writer, but with the exception of Burns and Tannahill 
she is unapproached among later eighteenth century lyrical 
writers. The natural simplicity of her songs, their music 
and rhythm, as well as their unobtrusive humour and pathos, 
must always command for her a high position among Scottish 
song-writers. In one and all of them there is a loftiness of 
moral sentiment which is much more easily felt than described, 
conveying as it does the inward beauty of the writer'.> 
character. 
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Following Baroness Nairne, the name of Ebenezer 
Picken may be noticed, but it is by no means so well known, 

though he was much more than a mera 
Ebenezer Picken, scribbler. Born three years later than 

1769-1816. 
Lady N airne, he predeceased her by 

twenty-nine years. His life of struggle, poverty, and 
disappointed ambition was terminated at the early age 
-0f forty-seven. In spite of all, it must be admitted that 
he did some important work, both in poetry and prose, 
particularly the latter. The son of a silk weaver, he was 
born at Paisley in 1769; and educated for the ministry of the 

United Secession Church. 
Literary ambition early haunted him, and he abandoned 

his clerical prospects for dr.::ams of literary fame-the rock 
upon which so many careers have been shipwrecked. An 
entire failure he certainly was not, but his dreams were never 
realised to anything like the extent he anticipated, which 

is but the old, old story of the life of the literary aspirant. 
When Alexander Wilson, in 1791, read his poem on the 

comparative merits of Ramsay and Fergusson before the 
Debating Society in the Edinburgh Pantheon,. Picken was 
the unsi:ccessful competitor for the prize which was carried 
-0ff by Wilson. When but nineteen years of age Picken pub
lished a volume of Poems and Epistles, mostly in the Scottish 
DialEct, with a Glossary, which was well received, and by none 
more so than by Wilson, his successful rival. At his death 
in 1816 he left the MS. of a Dictionary of the Scottish Dialect, 
which was published two years after his death, and is still 
-0f some importance from a philological point of view. It 
was most helpful to Jamieson in his preparation of his Standard 
Dictionary of the Scottish Language, completed, with Supple
ment, in '1825. The life of Picken was never at any period 
-0f it what the world would call a success. Soon after he 
attained his majority he married Miss Belfrage, the daughter 
-0£ the minister of the Burgher Kirk, and opened a school at 
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Falkirk, which was soon given up. He afterwards became 
a teacher in an endowed school at Carron, where he heroically 
fought grinding poverty for five years-an enemy he never 
finally vanquished. The school at Carron he also gave up, 
after which he tried business in Edinburgh, but this venture 
was by no means a success. Once more he was compelled 
to take up teaching to enable him to complete some of his 
literary projects, amongst which was the republication of 
his poems, with additions, in 1813. Two years later he assisted 
Dr Andrew Wilson with a volume of monumental inscriptions 
from the tombstones in the Edinburgh graveyards, thus 
playing the part of Old Mortaiity. In the following year, 
1816, he died, after a short and uneventful life, in the course 
of which the Fates never dealt with him too kindly. As 
a writer of songs and descriptive poetry he secured a 
certain measure of popularity, but he had the misfortune 
to come after Burns, and he was too slavishly devoted to his 
model to venture on an independent flight in versifying. 
Like many another of the smaller fry of rhymsters who followed 
in the wake of Burns, in attempting to imitate the greater 
poet he obscured his own originality. 

Picken's poem entitled "New-Year's Day" has no 
special merit beyond showing a fine command of the Scottish 
vernacular, in addition to being a graphic description of the 
customs observed in Scotland on New-Year's Day, with their 
accompanying superstitions. His song entitled " Blithe 
are we set wi' ither" has a Bacchanalian flavour, and 
when the author sings of the jovial crew in their cups " fling
ing care ayont the moon,'' no doubt the wish was father to 
the thought, for poverty seems to have dogged his steps to the 
grave. Among Picken's other well-known songs are" Pretty 
Nell,'' "Nan of Logie Green,'' and " vVoo me again," the 
latter of which is perhaps the most popular. The theme is 
old, to be sure, but it savours of the romantic, which ever 
appeals to the youth of both sexes. Young Jamie eagerly 
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woos Jean, and strives ardently to win her affections, but it 
is all in vain. She rejects his suit with pride and disdain. 
Weary of her iebuffs he at length leaves her to her perverse 

fate, and when she discovers too late that he has relinquished 

his pursuit for ever, she is made to say-

"' O wad he but now to his Jean be inclined, 
My heart in a moment wad yield to his mind ; 
Biit I fear with some ither my laddie i~ t~'en, 
And sae he'll ne'er offer to woo me again. 

The surrimer o' life, ah ! jt soon flit'> awa, 
And the bloom on your cheek will soon dow in the snaw; 
0 think, ere you treat a fond youth wi' disdain, 
T:1at in age the sweet flower never blossoms again.'· 

Almost as soon as the eighteenth. century had been 
relegated to the archives of the past and the nineteenth had 

dawned, Richard Gall was consigned to 
Richard Gall, the dust. He is the last name in this 

17€6-1801. . 
galaxy of Scottish poets and literary 

characters which I intend to deal with. Although 
not in the first, or, indeed, the second rank of minor 
Scottish poets, yet the name of Gall deserves to be 
identified with those great lights who helped to restore the 
dignity and develop the inherent resources of the Scottish 
vernacular. During the closing years of the eighteenth 
century, and when the songs of Burns held the field, several 
of Gall's ~ongs were thought of sufficient merit to be set to 
music, and now, after the flight of more than a century, his 
name is all that is known of him, even by many of those who 
sing and admire the sweet melody of his songs. A small 
volume of his songs and poems was colkcted, carefully edited, 
and published in 1819, but few of the facts and circumstances 
of his life have been preserved. This was probabl.Y due 
to one of two reasons. The first is that his life was an unevent
ful one, he having died young, and the second is that the 
friend who was most intimately acquainted with him, besides 
being best qualified from a literary point of view to write 
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a faithful sketch of Gall's life and work, passed away just 
when he was ·on the eve of engaging in the task. 
This was none other than Dr Alexander Murray, who, 
from the obscurity of a shepherd's son, born at Dunkittrick, 
in the wilds of Galloway, rose to the position of Professor 
of Oriental Languages in the Univer.sity of Edinburgh. 
Murray was also celebrated as the biographer of Bruce 
and the competent editor of his travels in Abyssinia, and 
still more for the extent of his philological erudition. 
For several year.s before the close of Gall's life the Rev. 
Alexander Murray was his closest confidant and daily associate, 
being attracted to one another by community of poetic 
sentiment and literary tastes. The only tribute that has been 
paid to the memory of Richard Gall, this young and promising 
poet, is contained in an article in the Biographia Sc:Jtica, 
by Stark, and he has not been able to give to the public any 
important details. 

Richard. Gall was born at Linkhouse, near Dunbar, 
December, 1776, nearly twenty years before the death of 
Robert Burns. By profession his father was a notary, 
who appear,;; to have been far from being a man in affiuent 
circumstances, nor does he seem to have had any dmire to 
educate his son to any of the learned professions. More 
from necessity than choice, young Gall was apprenticed 
to the trade of a carpenter with a maternal uncle at the 
age of eleven, consequently his education can scarcely be said 
to have been of a very efficient character. He was by no 
means void of natural gifts, however, and when at school 
at Haddington he had the reputation of being a boy of more · 
than ordinary aptitude for learning. Moreover, he wrote 
some veroes when a mere youth which 'attracted .the attention 
-0£ Burns, and also Hector Macneil, with whom he corresponded 
on subjects in which they were interested in common, a bond 
-Of sympathy being thus established among this trio of poets. 
It may also be remarked that he lodged in the same house 
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with Thomas Campbell while he was preparing the" Pleasures 
of Hope" for publication, the poem by which that poet is 
best known, and who subsequently became such a faded 
spectacle of literary glory. These literary associations 
early filled Gall with hope and ambition, and induced him 
to relinquish the trade of carpenter for a more congen.ial 
situation in the office of the Edinburgh Evening Courant, 
then under the proprietorship of David Ramsay. Just as 
Gall was advancing to eminence and making a name for 
himself in the sphere of letters, his advance was suddenly 
arrested. In the beginning of 1801 an abscess appeared on his 

chest, which, in spite of medical treatment, rapidly assumed 
a malignant nature. Thus a life full of promise was cut off 
in the twenty-fifth year of his age. 

Like the rest of his poetical contemporaries, he was full 

of patriotic fervour, which is not only manifest in the beautiful 
poem entitled "Arthur's Seat," but in a number of his other 
pieces. The opening lines of the first canto of "Arthur's 
Seat " are suggestive of the poetical divinities before whom 
he preferred to bow the knee-

"0 for a spark. o' genial fire, 
Sic as could ance a Burns inspin> ! 
0 for a Shakespeare's pencil rare 
To trace ilk glowing prospect fair ! " 

For historical traditions and the natural beauties of his 
native land he had a keen appreciation, but he lacked pro
phetic vision, and was seldom animated with bright dreams 
of the future. In spite of his youth, with all his amiability 
and sweetness of song, he was sadly retrospective, and to 
him the glory of his native land slumbered in the past. This 
is duly emphasised in several of his poems, but the following 
lines from his " Address to Haddington " will suffice as an 
illustration-

""\Vake, Nature's lyre, sweet an' chaste, 
0 wake the strains that lulls to rest ! 
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Thy notes may charm my throbbing breast 
By.anguish torn, 

Vvhile I the joys an' pleasures past 
Can only mourn." 

Other verses migh.t be quoted to show that in certain 
moods he had something akin to Shakespeare's characterisa
tion of Richard II., when he is made to say-

" Let's talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs, 
Make dust our paper, and with rainy eyes 
'Vrite sorro\v on the bosom of the earth . 

. For God's-sake let us sit upon the ground, 
And tell sad stories of the death of Kings." 

It must be claimed for Gall that his thoughts were 
mostly pure, and the pith and purity with which he wrote 

in the vernacular does great credit to his youthful genius. 
From his delicate sympathy and natural refinement he was 
more capable of writing songs than long-drawn-out themes 
in poetry. Burns was evidently his model, and he died 
too young to have acquired free and unfettered flight in fresh 
regions of poetic fancy. True merit cannot be denied to 
Gall. For instance, such pieces as "The Bard," "The 
Brae~ o' Drumlee," "Captain O'Kain," ·"Helen's Lament," 

and "My only Jo and Dearie, 0," the latter of which, with 
the "Farewell to Ayrshire," were attributed to Burns, and 
included in Dr Currie's edition of the Poet's works. 

The following stanzas from "My only Jo and Dearie, O," 
will convey some idea of the sweetness which characterised 
several of his songs, and how closely he could steer to his 
great poetical model-

" 'Vhen we were bairnies on yon brae, 
And youth was blinkin' bonnie, 0, 

Aft we wad daff the lee-Jang day, 
Our joys fu' sweet and mony, 0. 

Aft I wad chase thee o'er the 'lea, 
And round about the thorny tree ; 
Or pu' the wild flowers a' for thee, 

My only Jo and dearie, 0. 
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I hae a wish I canna tine, 
'Mang a' the cares that grieve me, 0 ! 

I wish that thou wert ever mine, 
And never mair to leave me, 0 ! 

Then I would dawt thee night and day, 
Nae ither warldy care I'd hae 
Till life's· warm stream forgot to play, 

My only Jo and dearie, 0." 

By way of concluding, it may be affirmed that as far as 
the literary merits of the various writers included in this 
chapter are concerned there is a perceptible descent from the 
eminence attained by many previous writers, and we observe 
the national characteristic in the process of obliteration. 
With the view of more fully comprehending the sc?pe and 
development of Scottish literature it is necessary to keep 
distinctly before the mind the two great arbitrary historical 

divisions. 

1. The early movement extending from the dawn of 
letters in Scotland, whose more distinct national features 
date from the fourteenth century. It was the outcome of 
the War of Independence, of which the literary sentiment 
is expressed in the works of Barbour, and whose influence is 
distinctly manifested in most of the subsequent writers 

down to Buchanan anr1 Knox. 

2. The later literary movement was manifestly influenced 
by the Reformation and the Union with England, and may 
be said to have culminated in Burns and Scott, whose repu
tations are universal. Broadly speaking, Burns and Scott 
are the last great literary figures of the Scotland which was 
the outcome of the Reformation and the Union of the two 

Crowns. 
During the greater part of the eighteenth century the 

literary rivalry of . the Scottish ·writers with their English 
contemporaries became more and more accentuated, and in 
the contest Scottish literature lost many of itsnational features. 
English men of lettera received writings in the vernacular 
with a sneer, gloriously unconscious that it was vastly closer 
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to the writings of Chaucer, one of their own great classical 
writers, than the prevalent English speech. Scottish writers 
and ~ritics made strenuous efforts to counteract the general 
tendency, but it was of little avail. All efforts failed to stem 
the tide ; and after the end of the century, Scottish literature 
became more and more incorporated with the literature 
South of the Tweed. Thus it was to the advantage of Scots 
writers to appeal to a wider public. No doubt the 
spirit which so largely entered into the literary senti
ment of Burns and Scott was the natural sequence of 
the teaching of John Knox. At first sight it seems 
an anachronism to . associate any fellowship of thought 
and sentiment between this trio of distinguished men. 
Knox's outlook upon life was certainly narrow and cir
cumEcribed compared with theirs. Yet the fact remains 
that few men in the history of any nation has exercised so 
much influence in moulding the character and destiny of his 
country as John Knox. With all his love of power and his 
earnest determination to rear a theological fabric according 
to the type and pattern he had conceived, in the implicit 
belief that it was the true reflection of the mind of the Most 
High, he never regarded lightly the importance of secular 

education. Rightly or wrongly, Knox did not appear to 
entertain the fear entertained by so ·many in the clerical 
profession, that the schoolmaster would ultimately hustle 
the divine off the stage. By his confidence in the rank and 
file, and his scheme of education, he was indirectly, if not 
directly, instrumental in raising Scotland to a position of 
national importance which enhanced her fondly-cherished 
traditions in the eyes of the civilized world. Burns and 
Scott, though illuminating the more secular sphere, were 
not outside or independent of the stream which had its source 
in this theological zealot. Burns in the greater degree 
reprernnte-d the popular imagination, and thus elevated 
the masses of his countrymen to a literary fellowship which 
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was destined to add force and volume to their national aspira
tions. It was more the prerogative of Scott, perhaps, to 
extend and enlarge the mental sphere of the literary sentiment 
of Scotland. As has been well said, it was Scott who gave 
Scotland a citizenship in literature. In fine, while Burns 
endeared the history and traditions of Scotland to Scotsmen, 
Scott made them known to the uttermost confines of cultured 
Europe and America, thus completing in a more secular 
and general sense what Knox and the Reformation began. 
It needs no great stretch of the imagination to realise that 
those factors are accountable for the greater catholicity of 
Scottish literature after the close of the eighteenth century. 
In this fact, then, there is sufficient justification for the view 
that the end of the eighteenth century naturally forms f'on 

appropriate termination to a sketch of this kind. 

WM. M'ILWRAITH. 
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BURNS ON PEACE AND WAR. 

ROBERT BURNS was one of those rare men whose 
various activities touch life at almost every point, 

and one who wishes to fully understand what he said and 
did must enter upon a pretty complete study of th_e period 
in which he lived. This would not have been necessary 
had he sought his inspiration mainly in the emotions which 
stir the hearts of men and women. Such feelings are peculiar 
to neither time nor place. They have their" seat and centre " 
in the human breast in all ages and in all climes, and may 
be understood without any reference to outside events and 
incidents. But Burns found a good deal of his material 
in his environment-in the rural employments in which he 

.and his neighbours were engaged, in the amusements which 
occupied their scanty hours of leisure, in the experiences 
which occurred to them from day to day, in the political and 
ecclesiastical problems which they were called upon to solve, 

and in a variety of other directions which must suggest 
themselves to the reader. It is not possible to grasp the 
whole, or anything like the whole, of the meaning of Burns 
when he treated such themes unless one knows what was 
the social, ecclesiastical, and political condition of Scotland 

in the latter half of the eighteenth century, the period which 
directly influenced the Poet, and which, in turn, was directly 
influenced by him. This is· an aspect of Burns which I 

discussed in an article on " Burns interpreted in the light 
of his own times;'' contributed to the Burns Chronicle in 1910, 
but I have by no means exhausted the material at the disposal 
of one who thus studies the work of the National Bard, and 
my object in preparing this paper:i3 to conside(a branch of 
the subject on which I have not yet touched. 
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"Burns on Peace and War" is a political theme; but 

it is not one in the treatment of which the Poet confined 
himself to the affairs of his native country. In the days of 
Burns Scotland had been for nearly two centuries an integral 
part of Great Britain, which even at that time was a mighty 
empire, and when we find him writing on peace and war we 
must not think of him only as the National Poet of Scotland, 
giving expression to national sentiments and aspirations, 
but as one of the great forces of the British empire, in shaping 
the destinies of which he felt that he must take some part, even 
though his conductr--misunderstood and misinterpreted
should provoke the rebuke of those who wer~ officially his 

superiors. 
It is hardly necessary to tell readers of a publication of 

this kind that while Burns was a careful student of the history, 

the literature, and. the philosophy of Scotland, and as well 
acquainted with the present as he was with the past, he was 
also a diligent reader of contemporary history, and though 
the information conveyed to him through the newspapers 
which then existed was of the scantiest character, it was the 
best that could be got, and it was sufficient to keep him abreast 
of the main events that were taking place in England, on the 
Continent, and in America. How stirring those events were 
must be realised by every one who possesses any historical 
knowledge at all. When the differences between Great 
Britain and the American Colonies reached a crisis in 1775, 
and war broke out- between peoples with the same blood in 
their veins, Burns was a boy of 14, and I can hardly think 
that one who had read with such avidity the record of the 
struggles of his own country for political independence did 
not, young as he was, eagerly seize upon every scrap of in
formation which he could find regarding the terrible contest 
which was taking place on the other side of the Atlantic. 
There is no doubt, at any rate, that in early manhood, when 
the Americans had declared their independence, although 
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it had not been acknowledged by the British Parliament, 
Burns followed intelligently the progress of the war, and also 
watched with interest-doubtless with anxiety and fear
the attack which France and Spain-the Bourbon powers
had made upon Britain in the time of her weakness and peril. 
Burns saw, too, the beginning of the French Revolution, and 
as a result of that upheaval he was again witness of a war 
between Great Britain and France, a struggle which, though 
he .did not live to see it, was ended only on the field of Water
loo. Truly those were times when the strength of Great 
Britain was tested to a degree of which we have no personal 
experience-and every reader can remember the South 
African War-and strange indeed would it have been had 
Robert Burns, with his love of freedom, and his hatred of 
oppression, not been deeply affected by the great events 
which were passing before him, and been moved to give 
poetic1l expression to the thoughts which were in his own 
heart, and in the hearts of the best of his fellow-countrymen. 
One does not need to be profoundly acquainted with the works 
of Burns to see the influence which all these struggles had 
upon him-there is a good deal about peace and war in 
both the poems and the letters, and more about war than peace 
-but what he wrote was not always suggested by the wars 
of his time, and in considering the subject I shall deal with 
it as a whole, and not with any particular part of it. 

Before proceeding further I might say that Burns be
lieved he had fighting blood in his veins. In his" Address to 
William Tytler" he wrote, with reference to the name of 
Stuart-

"My fathers that name have revered on a throne, 
My fath(lrs have fallen to right it." 

Then we find this verse in his "Address to Edinburgh "-

" 'Vi!d beats my heart to trace your steps, 
Whose ancestors, in days of yore, 

Through hostile ranks and ruined gaps 
Old Scotia's bloody lion bore ; 

11.' 
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Ev'n I who sing in rustic lore, 
Haply my sires have left their· shed 

And faced grtm danger's loudest roar, 
Bold.following where your fathers led." 

The martial spirit in him manifested itself very early, as 

witness his lettu to Dr Moore, in which he says : . " The life 
of Hannibal gave my young ideas such a turn that I used 
to strut in raptures up and down after the recruiting drum 
and bagpipe, and wished myrnlf tall enough that I might be 
a soldier." And when "fickle fortune,'' after fair promirns, 
performed ill, it was in the army that Burns thought he might 

find employment and support. Said he :-

., 0 why the deuce should I repine, 
Or be an ill foreboder ? 

I'm twenty-three, and five·foet-nine
I'll go and be a sodger ! 

I gat some gear wi' meikle care, 
I held it wee thegither ; 

But noo its gane, and scmething mair
I'll go and be a sodger." 

Burns hon stly admired a soldier, and in one of his songs 

he paid him thi:; ( Gmpliment-

" For gold the merchant p.oughs the main 
Tho farmer ploughs the manor ; 

But glory is th<> sodger's prize, 
The sodger's wealth is honour: 

The brave, poor sodger ne'er despise, 
Nor count him as a strangar

Remember he's his country's stay 
In day and hour of danger." 

But to return to the point where I left off. There is 

not a great deal about the American "\Var of Indep·endence 
in the works of Burns, and this, of course, must be accounted 
for by the fact that his poetical powers had not developed 
while that unfortunate struggle was in progress. The first 
reference which he made to the war, so far as I can .find, is 
contained in a '.ett<r which he addressed to his cousin, James 
Burness, writer, Montrose, on the 21st of June, 1783, a year 
after terms of peace had been signed. In thaJ:. communication 
he describes "the present wretched state of this country." 
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"Our markets," he says, " are exceedingly high-oatmeal, 
17d and 18d per peck, and not to be got even at that price. 
We have, indeed, been pretty well supplied with quantities 
of white peas from England and elsewhere, but that resource 
is likely to fail us, and what will become of us-then, particu
larly the very poorest sort, :ijeaven only knows. This country 
till of late was flourishing incredibly in the manufacture of 
silk, lawn, and carpet weaving, and we ar.J still carrying on 
a good deal in that way, but much reduced from what it was. 
We had also a fine trade in the shoe way, but now entirely 
ruined, an.d hundreds driven to a starving condition on account 
of it. Farming is also at a very low ebb with us. Our 
lands, generally speaking, are mountainous and barren, and 
our landholders, full of ideas of farming gathered from Eng
land and the Lothians and other rich soils in Scotland, make 
no allowance for the odds of the quality of the land, and conse
quently stretch.us much beyond what, in the event, we will be 
found able to pay. We are also much at a loss for want of proper 
methods in our improvements of farming. Necessity compel.< 
us to leave our old schemes, and few of us have opportunities 
of being well informed in new ones. In short, since the 
unfortunate beginning of this American War, and its as 
unforLunate conclusion, this country has been, and still is, 

q.ecayii1g very fast." 
'rhis narrative of :8!-1-rns is not corroborated by Professor 

~u~e J3-ro~1 in h!s History of Scof!and .recently completed. 
~n the third volume of that work Professor Brow:°-, dealing 
with the material prosperity of Scotland from 1745 tu 1789, 
say~ that " the period was IT}arked by an increase in her 
various industries, by an extension of her trade, and by con
struction of public works unexampled at any previous time." 
Who is right and who ·is wrong it is not my duty to discuss ; 
but should the view be taken that Burns, in the concluding 
sentence of the quotation which I have just given, was re
ferring to Great Britain, and not only to Scotland, he was 
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voicing an opinion, :widely accepted, that the empire was 
about to disappear from among the nations. I may quite 
appropriately quote what John Richard Green, in his History 
of the English People, wrote on the subject:-" At the close 
of the war there was less thought of what she (England) 
had retained th.an of what she had lost. She was parted from 
her American Colonies, and at the moment such a parting 
seemed to. be the knell of her greatness. In wealth, in 
population, the American Colonies far surpassed all that re
mained of her empire, and the American Colonies were irre
coverably gone. It is no wonder that in the first shock of such 
a loss England looked on herself as on the verge of ruin, or 
that the Bourbon Courts believed her position as a world·· 
power to be practically .at an end. How utterly groundless 
such a conception was the coming years were to show. The 
energies of England were, in fact, spurred to new efforts by 
the crisis in her fortunes. The industrial deyelopment 
which followed the war gave her a material supremacy such 
as she had never known before, and the rap~d growth of 
wealth which this industry brought with it raised her agairi 
into a mother of nations, as her settlers built up in the waters 
of the Pacific, colonies as great as those which she had lost 
on the coast of America;" 

Burns made the American War the subject of a ballad 
.to be sung, by anyone who chose to make it a matter of music, 
to the tune of "Killiecrankie." It is by no means a happy 
effort, and can only be understood by a constant reference 
to footnotes, unless one is familiar with the details of the 
struggle, and with the people, 
responsible for conducting it. 
more than the opening verse-

civil and military, who were 

There is no need to quo,te 

" When Guilford good, our Pilot stood, 
And did our hellim thraw, man, 

Ae ~igJ:t, .at tea, began a plea, 
_ W1thm America, man: 
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Then up they gat the maskin-pat, 
And in the sea did jaw, man ; 

And did nae less, in full Congress, 
Than quite refuse our law, man." 

This, it will be admitted, is not the best kind of narrative 
poetry. 

In the address which the Poet composed when, in a 
dreaming fancy, he was transported to the birthday levee of 
King George the Third on 4th June, 1786, we find two allusions 
to the consequences of the war, which had been brought to 
a close four years earlier. In the first the loss of the Colonies 
is indicated thus-

"Your Royal nest, beneath your wing, 
Is e'en right reft and clouted, 

And now the third part o' the string 
And less will gang about it 

Than did ae day " -

and in the second the payment of the b~ is thus referred to-

"And now yp've gi'en auld Britain peace, 
Her broke11 .. sl~ins to plaister ; 

Your· Rair taxation does hei, fl.oece 
Till ~he has· scarce a tester"- · ' · 

that is, till she lms hardly a sixpence left. 
The war which Britain waged with France and Spain at 

the time of the revolt of the American Colonies, and also 
previous struggles with these Continental countries, provided 
Burns with 1naterial for one of his spirited songs in the " Jolly 
Beggars." Among the motley group which the Poet met in 
Poosie Nancie's was a hero of many fights, who, though 
dismembered in a way that made further active service on 
his part extremely improbable, still robed himself in the 

habiliments of a soldier-'-

" First, neist the fire, in auld red rags, 
Ane sat, wee! braced wi' ~'?aly bags;, 

And knapsack a m ..order. 

The song with which he tntertained the other gangrels 

touched on so:ine of the engagements in. ~vhich he had taken 
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part in the French and Spanish wars. He was initiated 

into the serious b~siness of his trade under General Wolfe 

at the siege of Quebec ; later he fought with Lord Albemarle 

'vhen he stormed and took the Castle of El Moro in the conquest 
of Cuba, and he ended his military career in the famous 

defence of Gibraltar, which lasted from 1779 to 1782. ,The 
Spanish, taking advantage of Britain being at war with the 

J.\merican Colqnies and with France, attempted to regain 
P,OSseo:sion of the for:ress, which ;vas held by General Elliot, 

a Scotsman belonging to Roxburghshire, who· had the com

mand of only 5000 men. After various desperate attacks 
had failed, the French joined the Spanish, and preparat:ons 

were made for a grand assault, these including floating bat
teries, so that the siege c"ould be conducted from the sea. 

With red-hot balls and incendiary shells Elliot destroyed 
the batteries, and in all the other directions the charges of 
tlie united forces of France and Spain were repelled. Captain 
Curtis was one of the officers who rendered signal service on 
that memorable occasion. With these explanations let me 
quote the song-

" I am a son of :Mars, 
Who have been in many wars, 
And show my cuts and Rears 

Wherever I come-
This here 'Yas for a wench, 
And that other in a trench, 
vVhen welcoming the French 
· At the ~ound of the drum. 

My 'prenticeship I past 
Where my .leader breath'd his last, 
vVhen the bloody die was cast 

On the height3 of Abram ; 
And I served out my trade 
vVhen the gallant game· was played, 
And the Moro low was laid 

At the sound of the drmn. 

I lastly was with Curtis, 
Among t?e floating batt'ries, 
And there I left for witness 

An arm and a limb ; 
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Yet let my country need me, 
With Elliot to head me 
I'd clatter on my stum'ps 

At the sound of a drum. 

And now though I must beg 
With a wooden arm and leg, 
And many a tatter'd rag 

Hanging over my bum, 
I'm as happy with my wallet, 
My bottle and my callet, 
As when· I used in scarlet 

To follow a drum. 

What though with hoary locks 
I must stand the winter shocks, 
Beneath the woods and rocks 

Oftentimes for a home; 
When the tother bag I sell, 
And the tother bottle tell, 

. I could meet a troop of hell 
At the sound of a drum." 

Another matter concerning the war with France and 
Spain must be noted. About the time that Burns, according 
to his own confession contained in the lines already quoted, 
was thinking of becoming a soldier. Admiral Rodney, by 
restoring to Britain the command of the sea, did more than 
any other man to save the empire from threatened ruin. 
The situation is tersely summed up by John Richard Green, 
from whose pages another quotation may be made. "On 
the 16th of January, 1780," says Green," Admiral Rodney, 
the greatest of English seamen save Nelson and Blake, en
countered the Spanish fleet off Cape St. Vincent, and only 
four of its vessels escaped to Cadiz. At the opening of 1782 
the triumphs of the French Admiral De Grasse called him 
to the West Indies, and on the 12th of April a manceuvre, 
which he (Rodney) was the first to introduce, broke his · 
opponent's lines, and drove the French fleet shattered from 
the Atlantic. With Rodney's last victory the struggle of 
the Bourbons was really over, for no means remained of 
attacking their enemy save at Gibraltar, and here a last 
attack of the joint force·gathered agaillst it was repulsed by 
the he~oism of Elliot.;' 

. ' 
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This naval triumph was too important to be readily 
forgotten, and for many years-perhaps till it was eclipsed 
by the greater achievement ofNelsonat Trafalgar-the anni

versary of the fight was suitably observed. Bums was 
present at one of those celebrations, and he has left us some 
record of it in the following lines, which bear the title, " On 

the Anniversary bf Rodney's Victory"-

" Instead of a song, boys, I'll give you a toast : 
Here's the mem'ry of those on the twelfth that we lost !
We lost, did I say? No, by Heaven, that we found! 
For their fame it shall live while the world goes round. 
The next in succession I'll give you-The King! 
Whoe'er would betray him, on high may he swing ! 
And here's "the grand fabric, our free Constitution, 
As built on the base of the ' great Revolution ! ' 
And longer with politics not to be cramm'd, 
Be anarchy curs'd, and be tyranny damn'd ! · 
And who would to Liberty e'er prove disloyal, 
May his son be a hangman, and he his first trial ! " 

In striking contrast to this patriot sentiment is the 
quatrain penned on a" Thanksgiving for a National Victory.' 
Bums gives no indication of the. particular event to which 
he referred ; but it is supposed that the occasion was the 
defeat of the French by Lord Howe off the coast of Brest 

on the first of June, 1794. The lines run-

"Ye hypocrites ! are these your pranks ? 
To murder men, and give God thanks ? 
Desist--for shame ! Proceed no further ; 
God won't accept your thanks for murder ! " 

If the .surmise that the allusion is to Howe's victory is 
correct, the sentiments of the Poet may be explained by. the 
fact that at the beginning of the second war with France, 
which broke out in 1793, his sympathies lay with the French 
people. He believed-and his opinion was not an isolated 

· one:--that the real object of Great Britain was to crush those 
' principles of liberty which were spreading throughout the 
country, and which were so dear to the Poet and to those 
who, thinking like him, but with more freedom to act had 
banded themselves into societies t~ which they gave the ~ame 
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"Friends of the People." He embodied some of their aspira
tions in his song, "Here's a Health to them that's Awa'," 
of which two verses may be quoted-

" May Liberty meet' with success ! 
May prudence protect her frae evil ! 

May tyrants and tyranny tine i' the· mist, 
And wander the road to the 'devil! 

Here's freedom to him that wad read ! 
Here's freedom to him that wad write! 

There's nane ever feared that the truth should be heard, 
But they wham the truth wad indite." 

Burns was strongly opposed to this war, and while he 
had to be careful what he said he could not altogether restrain 
his feelings, which four{d some ki~d of expression in his verse 

. and correspondence. " War I deprecate," he wrote to Mrs 
Dunlop, a few weeks before the outbreak of hostilities; "misery 
and ruin to thousands are in the blast that announces the 
destructive cannon.''. And a few months later, when the 
disastrous effects of the struggle were seen in the ·d~struction 
of trade, he thus unbiirdened his heart to Peter Hill, Edin
burgh : " Oh, may tht; wrath and curse of all mankind 
haunt and harass those .turbulent, unprincipled miscreants, 
who have involved a people in this ruinous business." The 
song "Logan Braes," which voices the plaint of a woman 
whose husband has been called to fight the battles of his 
country, was suggested by the European conflict in which 
Britain was playing what was to prove the most prominent 
part. .In that effusion the P~et delivered himself of another 
imprecation regarding those who are responsible for war-

" O· wae upon you, men o' State, 
That brethren rouse to deadly hate ! 
As· ye make ril.ony· a fond heart mourn, 
Sae may it. on your heads return ! 
How can your flinty hearts enjoy 
The widow's· tears, the orphan's cry ? " 

In sending the song to George Thomson for publication in 
The Museum Burns used still stronger language. "Have 
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you ever," he wrote, "felt your bosom ready to burst with 

indignation on reading or seeing. how these mighty vilfains 
divide kingdom against kingdom, desolate provinces, an<l lay 

nations waste out of tJ:te wantonness of ambition, or often 
from still more ignoble pa<;sions ? In a mood of this kind 
to-day," he added, "I recollected the air of 'Logan Water,' 

and it occurred to me ~hat its querulous melody probably 
had its origin froni the plaintive indignation of some swelling, 
spffering heart fired at the tyrannic strides of some public 

destroyer, and overwhelmed with private distress, the con
sequences of a country's ruin." The subject was introduce~ 
in another letter to Peter Hill. " How do you weather this 
accursed time ? " he asked his correspondent. " God 
only knows what will be the consequence ; but in the mean
time the country, at least in our part of it, is still progressive 
to the devil." "\Vheri Burns used them words he was 
expressing his firm conviction that the Government was 
pursuing a ruinous policy, and when he added, "_For my 
part 'I jouk and Jet the jaw flee o'er,'" he was making an 
ineffectual effort to forget the troubles of the State. 

·Some relief was found in writing new songs or in improv
ing old ones, and. as in the case of "Logari Braes," these had 
occasionally peace and war for their theme. One example 
is "The Soldier's Return," which inust be ranked among the 
most pleasing of the narrative pieces of Burns. A correspondent 
of George Thomson told how it came to be written. " Burns, 
I have been informed, was," says this writer, "one summer 
evening at the Inn at Brownhill with a couple of friends 
when a poor way-worn soldier passed the window. Of a sudden 
it struck the Poet to call him in arid get the story of his adven
tures ; after listening to which he all at one~ fell into one of 
those fits of abstraction not unusual with him. He was 
lifted to the region where he had his 'garland and singing 
robes about him,' and the result was the adniii:-ahle sorig 
which he sent you"-
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"\Vhen wild War's deadly blast was blawri, 
. . And gentle peace returning, 
Wi' mony a sweet babe fatherless, 

Any mony a widow mourning : 
I left the lines and tented field; 

Where larig I'd been a lodger; 
My humble knapsack a' . my wealth, 

A poor but honest sodger. 

A lea!, light heart was in my breast, 
My hand unstained wi' plunder ; 

And for fair Scotia, hame again, 
I cheery on did wander : · 

I thought upon the banks o' Coil, 
I thought upon my Nancy, 

I thought upon the 'witching smile 
That caught my youthful fancy." 

The piece, which is more a poem than a song, i3 too long 
to quote in full, and I am assuming that every reader is 
familiar with it and the beautiful love-story which it contains. 
Another song-the one adapted to the tune "O'er the Hills 
and Far Away "-was suggested by the engagements of the 
British fleet. "We have many sailor songs," wrote Burns, 
in sending the production to Thomson, " but as far as I at 
present recollect they are mostly effusions of the jovial sailor, 
not the wailings of his love-lorn mistress." In the song 
with which I am now dealing the girl is bitterly conscious 
of the dangers to which her sweetheart is exposed. These 

are her words-

" How can my poor heart be glad 
·when absent from my sailor lad ? 
How can I the thought forego 
He's cin the seas to meet the foe ? 
Let me wander, let me rove, 
Still my heart is with my love ; 
Nightly dreams and thoughts by day 
Are with him that's far away. 

When in summer· noon I faint 
As weary flocks .around me pant, 
Haply in this scorching sun 
My sailor's thund'ring at his gun. 
Bullets, spare my orily joy ! 
Bullets, spare my darling boy ! 
Fate. do with me what you may, 
Spare but him that's far away !" 

--- _...,"' 
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The song concludes with an invocation to peace, and the 

sentiment was clearly that of the Poet himself-

" Peace, thy olive wand extend, 
And bid wild war his ravage end-
1\Ian with brother man to meet, 
And as a brother kindly greet." 

·~ 
But the most striking song of the kind to which I am 

now referring is, of course, the Address of Bruce to his army 
at Bannockburn, commonly known as "Scots Wha Hae." 
Burns has placed on record his feelings with regard to that 
great battle. Standing at the Borestone, and surveying 

the scene of the conflict, this is what he wrote :· " Here no 
·Scot can pass uninterested. I fancy to myself that I see my 
gallant heroic ·countrymen coming o'er the hill and down upon 
the plunderers of their country, murderers of their fathers; 
noble revenge and just hate glowing in every vein, striding 

. more and more eagerly as they . approach the oppressive, 
insulting, blood-thirsty foe. I see them meet in gloriously 
triumphant congratulation on the victorious field, exulting 
in their heroic royal leader ·and rescued liberty and 

·independence." 
Writing to the Earl of Buchan, enclosing a copy of 

Bruce's Address, Burns said: "Independent of my enthusiasm 
as a Scotsman, I have rarely met with anything in history 
which interests my feelings as a man equal with the story 
of Bannockburn.· On the one hand, a cruel but able usurper, 
leading on the finest army in Europe to extinguish the last 
spark of freedom among a greatly daring and greatly injured 
people ; on the other hand, the desperate relics of a gallant 
nation devoting themselves to rescue their bleeding country 
or perish with her." Further, in a letter to George Thomson, 
dated September, 1793, .Burns declared that the thought of 
the tradition that the old air, "Hey tuttie taitie," was Robert 
Bruce's march at the battle of Bannockburn " warmed him 
to a pitch of enthusi'lPm on the theme of liberty and inde-
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pendence, which he threw into a kind of ode fitted to the air, 
that one might suppose to be the gallant Scot's address to 
his heroic _followers on that eventful morning." I do not 
need to quote a song so familiar, but two of the verses may at 
least be given-

" By oppression's woes and pains ! 
By your sons in servile chains ! 
1Ve will drain our dearest veins, 

But they shall be free ! 

Lay the proud usurpers low ! 
Tyrants fall in every foe ! 
Liberty's in every blow '-

Let us do or die !" 

In a postscript to the letter to Thomson, Burns said : 
"I showed the air to Urbani, who was highly pleased with 
it, and begged me to make soft verses for it, but I had no 
idea of. giving myself any trouble on the subject, till the 
accidental recollection of that glorious struggle for freedom, 
associated with the glowing ideas of some other struggles 
of the same nature, not quite so ancient, roused my rhyming 
mania." And so, with_ all his enthusiasm for Bannockburn, 
Burns, as Dr William Wallace well observes, was really, under 
cover of a fourteenth cenbry battle-song, liberating his soul 
against the tyranny that was opposing liberty at home and 
abroad, and, moreover, striking at the comfort of his own 
fireside. 

Guarded though he was in the expression of his opinions_ 
Burns felt too strongly not at times to get himself into serious 
trouble. One instance comes directly within the scope 

· of my subject. In a private company he gave as a toast-
"May our success in the present war be equal to the justice 
of our cause," a sentiment which, in the case of one whose 
loyalty was unquestioned, would have been applauded. 
Captai:riDods, an officer of the regiment stationed in Dumfries 
at the time, was present, and interpreting the toast 
as an innuenc1o against the policy of the Government, which 
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it probably was, took up the matter warmly. Burns, for
getting that he could not justify one indiscreet expression 
by giving vent to others, replied with as much heat, and the 
two :men began a squabble in which both appear to have lost 
their senses. Writing on the following morning to Sainuel 
Clark, a lawyer of considerable social and professional position 
in the town, Burns said : " From the expressions Captain 
Dods made use of to me, had I had nobody's welfare to care 
for but my own we should certainly have come, according 
to the manners of the world, to the necessity of murdering 
one another about the business. The words, were such as 
generally, I believe, end in a brace of pistols. You 
know that the report of certain political opinions being mine 
has already once before brought me to the brink of destructi~n. 
I dread last night's business may be misrepresented in the 
same way. You, I beg, will take care to prevent it. 
What, after all, was the obnoxious toast ?-'May our success 
in the present war be equal to the justice of our cause,' a 
toast that the most outrageous frenzy of loyalty cannot object 
to." Apparently the good offices of Clark prevailed-at 

.any rate no more was heard of the incident. 
But, however much Burns sympathised with the French 

people in what he believed to be their struggle for liberty, 
he fully proved, when the occasion arose, that he was not a 
disloyal subject of his own. country. The dispatch of an 
army to the Continent had seriously weakened the home 
defence, and to ineet what was regarded as a crisis a volunteer 
army was raised. The town of Dumfries contributed two 
companies, in which many citizens, whose free expression of 
liberal opinions created a suspicion of their loyalty, made 
haste to enrol themselves. Among the number was Burns, 
whose enlistment, according to Allan Ci:.nningham, met ,Vith 
opposition from soine of the Tories. "I weii reni~mber;" 
~vrote Cunningham, "the appearance of that 1espectaUie 
corps-their odd but no~ ungraceful dress, white i\.erseyinere 
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breeches and waistcoat, short blue coat faced with red, and 
round hat surmounted by a bearskin, like the helmets of our 
Horseguards, and I remember the Poet also-his very swarthy 
face, his ploughman stoop, his large dark eyes, and his 
indifferent dexterity in the handling of his arm.s." ·It was 

at this time that Burns wrote his patriotic song, "The 
Dumfries Volunteers,'' which met with extraordinary 
popularity-

"Doss haughty Gaul invasion threat ? 
Then let the louns beware, sir, 

There's wooden walls upon our seas, 
And volunteers on shore, sir. 

The Nith shall rin to Corsincon, 
The Criffel sink in Solway, 

Ere we permit a foreign foe 
On British ground to rally ! 

0 let us not, like snarling curs, 
In wrangling be divided ; 

Till slap ! come in an unco Joun, 
And wi' a rung decide it. 

Be Britain still to Britain true, 
Amorig oursel's united; 

For riever but by British hands 
Maun British wrangs be righted." 

We can well imagine how, in th~ condition of public 
affairs which then prevailed, the song (to use again the words. 
of Allan Cunningham) "hit the taste and suited the feelings 
of the humbler classes, who added to it the 'Poor and Honest 
Sodger,' 'The Song of Death,' and' Scots wha hae wi' Wal
lace Bled.; Hills echoed with it; it was heird in every 
street ; and did more to right ·the mind of the rustic part 
of the p9pulation than all the speeches of Pitt and Dundas 
or the Chosen Five-and-Forty." 

"The Song of Death," which Thomas Campbell was fond 
of q.escribing as. one of the most briliiant efforts of Burns, 
~as.written iii 1791 to ari old Highland air; but, though pro

d¥~eq' ird~p~ndent of the 'Yar with France, . it s~ited the 
spirit which was dominant in the years imµiediately following, 
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and was therefore extremely popular. Witness the concluding 

lines-

"In the fieU of proud honour, our swords in our hands, 
Our king and our country to save, 

While victory shines on· life's last ebbing sands, 
0 ! who would not die with the brave ? " 

One thing which the student of Burns notices is that 
while he alluded so frequently to war he seldom attempted 
to depict an actual conflict, a fact which is remarkable in the 
case of one possessed of such a fine imagination and 
unsurpassed powers of description. In " The Battle of 
Sheriffmuir " the Poet goes into details, thus-

" The red-coat lads, wi' black cockauds, 
To meet them were na slaw, man, 

They rushed and pushed, and blude out-gushed, 
And mony a bouk did fa', man : 

The great Argyle led on his files, 
I wat they glanced for twenty miles ;. 
They houghed the Clans like nine-pin kyles ; 
They hacked and hashed, while braidswords clashed, 
And through they dashed, and hewed, and smashed, 
Till fey men died awa', man." · 

This is not what to expect of Burns, and, indeed, one 
may be permitted to doubt whether he is the author of the 
poem. Gilbert .Burns was not sure that "The Battle ·of 
Sheriffmuir ''was the work of his brother, though Dr Wallace 
does not see that there is any just grounds for suspicion. 
Dr Currie said that Burns wrote the verses on his Highland 
tour, basing them on a more profuse production of the Rev. 
John Barclay, the founder of a ~mall sect called the 

Barclayites. 

Yet the most compact description of a battle ever written 
came from the pen of Burns. ·The opinion is not mine, 
but that of Lord Tennyson, who, in a conversation with his 
friend Canon Rawnsley, quoted the f<?llowing four lines 
in proof of his belief-
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"The trumpets sound, the bannen fly, 
The glittering spears are ranked ready 

The shouts o' war are heard afar, ' 
The battle closes deep and bloody." 

In preparing this paper I put to myself this question
and the same question may also haYe entered the mind of 
the reader : Since Burns was such a hater of war and such a 
lover of peace, did he suggest any means by which his vision 
of universal brotherhood might be realised ? How to secure 
peace among all the nations was a pro bl em which ldo not think 
he tried to solve. Others besides Burns may have cherished 
the hope that ·some day world-wide peace would prevail; 
but neither he nor any one else of his time thought out any 
practical scheme to bring about a result so much to be desired. 
The nations were too busy fighting to think how such con 
flicts might be avoided in the future, and generations were 
to pass before anything in the way of disarmament was to l;e 
seriously disc~ssed. But while all this is true, Burns cer
tainly had ideas on the subject. He saw that the wars 
which were waged in his own ti~e had their origin in the 
inborn yearning fo~ liberty; he believed that if the nations 
granted this right-to which all mankind were entitled-to 
their subjects and to their neighbours, th_e causes of war 
would vanish, and this conviction he embodied in the 
democratic poem, which he either wrote entirely or greatly 

improved, " The Tree of Liberty " -

"\Vi' plenty o' sic trees, I trow, 
The warld wad live in peace, man; 

The sword wad help to mak' a plough, 
The din o' war wad cease, man : 

Like brethren in a common cause 
We'd on each other smile, man, 

And equal rights, and equal. laws, 
Wad gladden every isle, man." 

ANDREW M'CALLUM. 
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THE HOME LIFE OF BURNS. 

M OST of us recognise that the home life of Robert Burns 
was capable of improvement; yet we should not 

forge;t that the National Poet lived at a time when hard 
drinking was the rule and not the exception amongst count
less thousands of the people, high and low, rich and poor, 
so it is not fair to apply to Burns the moral standards of the 
present day. It has been clearly demonstrated by those in 
a position to judge, that Burns was not a drunken sot, as 
certain of his detractors would lead us to believe ; on the 
contrary, he was able to pursue his avocation, either 
as ploughman, gauger, or poet. A man addicted to liquor, 
addicted to it in the sense of generally being " fou and unco 
happy," could not have produced what Burns produced in 
~he way of literature. When we take into account the 
length of his years (he was only 38 when he died), the hard 
lot which he had to experience, and the opportp.nities placed 
within his reach to cultivate to the fullest extent that which 
was nearest his heart-the making of a sang for puir al Id 
Scotland's sake-we· must realise that he accomplished 
wonders. His output was marvellous, considering the 
quality of his work, in the domain of literature. To the 
uninspired, the writing of songs and poems is freqi.:ently 
dreary ~ork, and always mechanical ; but to Burns the 
muse was a passion, and therefore amongst the greatest of 
earthly pleasures. The temperament ot Burns was of the 
self-revealing kind. He never paraded his virtues before 
an admiring world, b~t hE:J was ~hvays ready to depreciate 
his own sins of omission and commission. This man had 
none of the hypocrisy that is so prevalent to-day. 

·we all kn.ow the National Poet was a "great ladies' 
man." As Lord Rosebery has reminded us, he fell in love 
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with every girl he met, but only in one case did his passion 
end in Irutrriage. His heroines are numerous, amongst 
the number being " Highland Mary," "Clarinda," Peggy 
Alison, and Mary Morison. We refer, of course, to those 
who never made an alliance in the matrimonial sense with 
Burns. It was the ladies of position and the country lasses 
that stimulated his muse always to the highest point, and but 
for the weaker sex, as they are called despite the virility of many 
of the suffragists, we would have been without many of his 

poetic gems. A ghnce at his poems and songs reveals the beauty 
and power of his work in honour of the fair sex. No poet admired 
the qualities of the female sex more than Burns. They kindled 
his wit and waukened his lear. No matter where Burns was, 
he never " lost his head " in the presence of the fair sex. 
It may be said that in one way he " lost his head " frequently 
as a "ladies' man," bu.t that is not what is implied here. 
Burns was always natural, even in the presence of ladies o' 
lang pedigree and the literati of Edinburgh. The Duchess 
of Gordon of his day was held spellbound by his conversation, 
while men eminent in their various callings were similarly 
affected. In the presence of women, Burns invariably gave 
of his best ; his marvellous eyes sparkled, he was overflowing 
with wit and humour, and he had always the heart of the 
genuine man-the heart that felt for human woe, and was 
touched by everything that revealed true nobility of 
character. 

Jean Armour, the Mauchline mason's daughter, proved 
a good wife. Those of us who have read and studied the 
life of the Poet know he sinned at times, sinned grievously; 
yet Jean Armour, with that affection and devotion character
istic of women, shut her eyes to his failings and pursued the 
even tenor of her way in an uncomplaining spirit. For so 
doing Jean Armour is deserving of a warm corner in the 
hearts of all admirers of the Poet. - One of his best known 
songs was written in her honour, ~ song that has thrilled 

4 
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audiences in all parts of the world. Tha~ song, characteristic 
o. the sty~e oi l3urns in love affairs, has conferred upon Jean 
ill).mortality. In his love songs there is often the note of 
unconscious exaggeration ; all his heroines are angels. If 
we had seen and known them all i:µ the flesh we might have 
been, as his brother Gilbert broadly hints, a trifle disappointed. 
There can be ·no doubt Jean Armour proved a faithful and 
devoted wife, and contributed greatly to the domestic happi
ness of the Poet. She was always jealous of the good name 
and the fame of her husband. When her parents thought 
little of Burns, she remain.ed true, though she did not realise 
&t the time that Burns would become one of ~he immortals. 
The female sex has been honoured and ennobled by Jean 
Armour's conduct during her days of courtship, her married 
life, and her period of widowhood. She is a singularly sweet 
qnd fascinating character, especially. to those who know the 
ways of the simple country-folk in S.cotland. 

A well-known Dumfries journalist, Mr Wm. M'Dfarmid, was 
~!l intimate friend of Mrs Burns, the widow of the Poet, and 
for about fifteen years preceding her death in IS34 he acted 
as her adviser on all occasions, her amanuensis, and the safe 
repository of her thoughts and feelings on I). number of sul)
je_cts. Mr M'Diarmid noted down from the lips of Mrs Burns 
facts as to her illustrious husband which have helped to remove 
many of the misconceptions forll1ed regarding Burns. l)ealing 
with the Poet's residence at Ellisland he says, he read books 
not always seen in people's hands on the first day of the week, 
yet he never neglected his Bible. On one occasion a woman 
11amed Nance Kelly and the Bard were sitting together in 
the "spenQe," when the conversation drifted into religious 
channels~ Burns quoted so much Scripture that Nan.ce was 
greatly astonished. Up to that day she had been labouring 
under the i_mpressiol\ that the Poet was wanting in true 
religious feeli:r;ig, and that. he was not sound in the accepted 
doctrines of the time. ' On meeting her husband, she ex-
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daimed, '' Oh, David Kelly, hoo they hae wranged that man 
(Burns), for I think he has mair o' the Bible aff his tongue 
than Mr Inglis himsel'." The Mr Inglis referred to by the 
woman was the anti-burgher minister. Burns enjoyed the 
compliment, and almost tlie first thing he communicated 
to his wife on her arrival was the "lift" he had got from 
Nance. Burns was an omnivorous reader. If he lay long 
in bed, he was always reading. '.' At all meals he had a book 
beside him on the table.. He did his work in the forenoon, 
and was seldom engaged professionally in the evening. When 
at home in the evening he employed his time in writing and 
reading, with the children playing about him. Their prattle 
never disturbed him in the least." It was only on rare occa
"Sions that Burns and his wife had company in the evening. 
He was much occupied in co:r_nposing his songs, and we are 
told that, "havin:g plenty of Excise paper, he scrawled 
away." Jean Armour thought-and she was no mean judge 
-her husband composed chiefly while riding and walking, 
and that he wrote from memory after he returned home. 
Burns was not a good singer, but he had a very correct ear. 
He was very particular with letters .of importance, and uni
formly wrote a scroll before penning the principal one. He 
went to bed generally at eleven o'clock, and sometimes a little 
woner. He attended church frequently, and was a regular 
visitor at the manse of the dissenting clergyman. ·He never 
took supper, and never drank by himself at home. The 
Poet assisted his children with their lessons, explaining to 
them everything they had difficulty in understanding. He 
" was most strict in impressing on their minds. the value 
and beauty and necessity of truth. He would have for
given them any slight fault, but to have told a lie was in his 
eyes almost an inexpiable offence. He used to read the Bible 
to William, Francis, and Robert; and William was in the 
habit of remarking, after his death, '' Mother, I cannot see 
those sublime things in the Bible that my father used to see." 
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Burns read the big family Bible frequently-the book that is·. 
to be seen in the Museum at Alloway, and for which the 
trustee-: paid a fabulous price. -

Burns was happy in his home life, which is a pattern 
to many to-day. At certain stages of his career he "sowed 
his wild oats," a habit of large numbers in all ranks yet, 
despite the· preaching in ~any pulpits and the evangel of 
the better day.· He was alive to his duties and responsi
bilities as a husband and a citizenj;of the British Empire ; 
and had hellived in our day we can!guess in which direction 
his sympathies would have been shmm. We Cl}n generally 
judge a man by the life he leads a(home. Are we to believe 
the dictum of some that the Poet died a drunkard,- and that 
he passed .away a reviled and discredited man ? People 
who talk in that way are capable of believing anything. 
Their minds are always open· to assimilate the vapourings 
of the slanderer, and to condemn people on the flimsiest 
of pretexts. Is it reasonable to assume that :·Mrs Burns 
and others in a position to judge laid their heads together, 
p,s it were, and concocted a fictitious story as to the habits 
and the home life of the Poet ? Such an idea , should be 
banished from the minds of the doubting in our day and in 
days that lie ahead. It is true Burns died in the agony of 
despair. He was a physical wreck, worn out before his time; 
yet that was in no sense due to ultra-vicious habits, but to 
the hard work of his youth and his own neglect in husbanding 
properly the highly-strung constitution with which he had 

, been endowed. We ,have. conclusive evidence by Jessie 
Lewars, Syme, Maxwell, Mrs Burns, and others who saw 
him at all seasons and in different moods, that the Poet was 

, not nearly so bad as he was painted by the lying tongues 
of the gossips of Dumfries. However, Dumfries has 

· made ample a~ends for the work of certain sections of 
its citizens of the Poet's day. That town possesses his tomb 

· and preserves justifiably, with other towns and other com-
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munities, his memory; but Ayrshire will always have the 
greater part of Burns. His touching prophecy to hi3 wife 
some time before his death that he would be better known 
and more appreciated a hundred years later, indicated that 
he had faith in the character of his works, and that he would 
triumph over the pettiness of the would-be Purists, as numer
ous and active now as in Burns's day. As one authority has 
well said, " It is Burns's greatness, not his littleness, that 
co~ce1.as mankind." A truer observation has never been 

made. 

JOHN M. l\IDRDOCH. 
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BURNS AND "TULLOCHGORUM." 

T HOUGH Rbbert Bums had his detractors in the ranks 
of the clergy, it 1I1tlst Iiot be inferred they were solid 

in their deminciation of him, and that to them His name spelled 
anathema: The National Poet had several good friends 
amongst the ministers of his day, two of whom we shall 
mention here, viz., the Rev. John Skirnier, the author of 
"Tullochgorrim,'' and the father of Bishop Skinner, of Aber
deen, a well known and influentjal cleric of his time ; and the 
Rev. Dr Lawrie, of Loudon. 

The name of Skinner is not so well known as that of 
Dr Lawrie, especially to Ayrshire and south-west of Scotland 
people of the present day. Although Burns and Skinner 
never met, they engaged in correspondence and aJso exchanged 
rhyming wares. Burns had a high opinion of the clerical 
poet of the north, and went the length of describing" Tulloch
gorum " as the best Scots song Scotland ever saw : while 
Skinner was a warm admirer of Coila's Bard, and never ceased 
to sing his praises. In thinkillg of Burns and admiring 
his contributions to the literature of the country, many of 
us are apt to forget the lesser poetical lights, of whom Skinner 
was one. Burns lives, and Skinner lives. The latter was 
Episcopal clergyman at Longside, Aberdeenshire, and it was 
in· the beautiful churchyard of that sequestered spot that 
his remain<; were interred within a few yards of the grave 
of the parish_ minister. Skinner said they had been good 
friends. in this world, and that he preferred to be buried as 
near as possible to his confrere. He also remarked that he 
did not want a better· neighbour in the next world. 

As Skinner is best known on account of his authorship 
of "Tullochgorum," some reference to the origin ·of the song 
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may be excusable. On the ?<icasion of a meeting of Scottish 
clergymen at Ellon, then a small village in the county of 
Aberdeen; but now a thriving town and a police burgh, 
Skinner had gone to spend the day ·with some others a'li ihe 
house of a Mts Montgomery, After dinner, says the late Sir Hugh 
'Giliean Reid (an Aberdeenshire man and a former north
country reporter and editor), a warm dispute of a political 
nature arose, during which the lady expressed to Mr Skinner 
-who was taking little part in lt=-her surprise that no 
appropriate words had been composed to the fine old Strath
spey called "The Reel of Tullochgorum," and having asked 
for a song, he at once gratified her ·wishes, and, as Burns 
has observed, "the \vishes of ·every lover of Scottish song, 
in this most excellent ballad." Dr Chambers, who did so 
much to cultivate a Iove of Scottish and other literature, 
says something ·of a natiOnal as 'well as a patriotic character 
may he claimed for it, and there is a great de-al of truth in 
the observation. It was, it is believed, Skinffe:r's " Elvie 
wi' the Crookit . Horn " that inspired Bi:lrns to write the · 
elegy o'n his pet ewe, and the connection between the two 
will be seen from the following :"-'-

Skinner says-
" But thus, poor thing ! to lose her life 

Aneath 'a bleedy villain's knife, 
I'm really.fleyt that our guidwife 

Will never '\vin 'aboon"t ava. 
Oh ! 'a' ye bards benorth Kinghorn, 
Call your muses up and m,ourn 
Our Ewie wi' the ·1.frookit horn, 

Stown frae's, and fell'd, and a'." 

Burns says'-
" Oh, a' ye bards oil bonnie Doon, 

An' wha on Ayr jr'our chanters tune, 
Corrie, join the inelancholfous c'roon 

O' Robin's reed ! 
His heart will never get aboon=

Poor Mailie's dead ! " 

During his pilgrimage to the north of Scotland in 1787 
Burns spent a short time in the ·Granite City, ahd was intro
duced to Bishop Skinner at the prin~ing office of Mr Chalmers 
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of the Aberdeen Journal, a newspaper that had a report of 
the battle of Culloden, and flourishes still on the gospel of 
Conservatism. It is related that with the worthy son of 
"Tullochgorum" the National Poet spent a most agreeable 
hour. "Did not your father write' The Ewie wi' the Crookit 
Horn 1 ' " asked Burns. "Yes," was the answer. "Oh, 

·that I had the loun that did it ! " Burns continued, in a 
rapture of praise ; " but tell him how I love, and esteem, 
and venerate his truly .Scottish muse." 

When Burns learned that during his journey from 
Gordon Castle to .Aberdeen he had been within a few miles 
of·:,,"·Tullochgorum's" dwelling, he was deeply grieved at 
having missed the opportunity of seeing one for whom he 
entertained so sincere a regard, and whom he delighted to 
honour as a brother poet. His parting message to Bishop 
Skinner was-" Well, I am happy in having seen you, and 
thereby conveying my long-harboured sentiments of regard 
for your worthy sire. .Assure him of it in the heartiest manner, 
and that never did a devotee of the Virgin Mary go to Loretto 
with=:viore fervour than I would have approached·his dwelling, 
and worshipped at his shrine." 

"Tullochgorum" was at the time about seventy years 
of age. When his son conveyed to him Burns's message he 
was highly gratified at the compliments bestowed, and also 
sincerely sorry that he had missed seeing the famous Plough
man Poet. He at once indited an epistle to Burns, which 
contained the following verses :-

"Wae's my auld heart I wasna wi' you, 
Though worth your while I couldna gie you ; 
But sin' I hadna hap to see you 

When ye was North ; 
I'm bauld to send my service to you, 

Hyne o'er the Forth. 

Sae prood's I am that ye hae heard 
O' my ::ittempts to be a bard, 
And thmk my muse nae that ill-fawrd 

Seil o' your face ! ·' 
I wadna wish for mair reward 

Then_ your guid grace. 
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Your bonnie beukie, line by line, 
I've read, and think it freely fine ; 
Indeed, I winna ca't divine, 

As others might ; 
For that, ye ken, frae pen like mine 

Wad no' be right. ' 

But, by my sang ! I dinna wonner 
That ye'v:e admirers, mony hun'er; 
Let gowk1t fleeps pretend to· skunner 

And tak' offence, 
Ye've naething said that leuks like blun'er 

To fowk o' sense. 

But thanks to praise, ye're i' your prime, 
And may chant on this Jang, Jang tim'e ; 
For, lat me tell you, 'twere a crime 

To haud your tongue, 
Wi' sic a k:ack's ye hae at rhyme, 

And ye sae young ! 

An hour or sae, by hook or crook, 
And maybe twa, some orra ouk, 
That I can spare frae Holy Beuk-

For that's my hobby
I'II slip awa' to some bye-neuk, 

And crack wi' Robbie. · 

Sae, canty ploughman, fare-ye-wee!, 
Lord bless you Jang wi' hae and heil, 
And keep you aye the honest chiel 

That ye hae been ; 
Syne lift ye to a better biel 

When this is dune." 

Burns responded to Skinner's epistle, which he described 
as the best poetical compliment he had ever received, but he 
did not couch his thoughts in rhyme ; he preferred " plain, 

·dull prose." The letters that passed between the two poets 
have been preserved, and they certainly do credit to both. 

In the course of his first letter to Skinner, Burns says : 
-"Accept, in plain, dull prose; my most sincere thanks 
for the best poetical compliment I ever received. I assure 
you, sir, as a poet, you have conjured up an airy demon of 
vanity in my fancy which your best abilities in your other 
capacity 'would be ill able to lay. I regret, a;nd, while I 
live, shall regret, that when I was in the north I had not the 
pleasure of paying a younger brother's dutiful respect to the 
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author of the best Scotch song ever Scotland saw, 'Tulloch
gorum's my Delight! The world may think slightingly of 
the craft of song-making if they please, but as Job says, 
'Oh that mine adversary had written a book! '-let them 
try. There is a certain something in the old Scotch songs 
-a wild happiness of thought aiid expression-'-which pecu
liarly marks them, not only from English songs, but also 

from the modern efforts bf song-wrights, in our native manner 
and language. I have often wished, and will certainly endea
vour, to form ·a kind of common acquaintance among all the 
genuine sons of Caiedonfan song. The world, busy in low 

prosaic pursuits, may overlook most of us ; but ' reverence 
thyself.' The world is Iiot our peers, so we challenge the 
jury. We can lash that wmld, and find ourselves a very 
great source of amusement and happiness, independent of 
that world." 

Burns concluded by asking Skinner's aid in connection 
with Johnson's Miscellany, and informed him that three of 
his pieces-" Tullochgofum," "John o' Badenyon;'' and 
"The Ewie wi' the Crookit Horn "'-'-'-would be published. 

"Tullochgorum," in replying, said, inter alia, that Burns 
had overrated his "rhyming excursions." Proceeding, he 
observed :-'-'---"The difference between our two tracks of 
education and ways of life is entirely in your favour, ·and gives 
you the prefere:rice every manner of way. I know a classieal 
educatibh will not create a versifying taste, but it mightily 
improves and assists it ; and though, where both these meet, 
there may sometimes be ground for approbation, yet where 
taste appear8 single, as it were, and neither cramped nor 
supported by acquisition, I will sustain the justice of . its 
prior claim to ·applause. Do not sheath your own proper 
and piercing weapon. From what I have seen of yours 
already, I am inclined to hope for much good. One lesson 
of virtue and morality delivered in your amusing style, and 
from such as you, will operate more than dozens would do 
from such as me, who shall be told it is our employment, 
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and be never more ininded, whereas from a peri like yours, 
as being oire of 'the many, what comes will be ailriifred. 
Admifatioi1 'vill produce regard; and regard will leave an 
impression, especfally when exanrple goes along." 

in hiS next letter, Elli.is says to Skinner :__::c:." Your songs 
appear iii the third volume, \vith yoifr name in the index, 
as I 'assure yciu, sir, I have heard your i Tiiiiochgoiiim;' 
piirticuiarly among our west-co'uiltry folks, giVen ti:> many 
different names, and most commonly to the immortal author 
of the '~'Iiirstrel,' 'ivho, Indeed, never wrote ariythilig superfor 
to ' Gie's a sang, Montgomery cried.' ;, 

Skinner acktiowledgt:id by forwarding to Burns two 
songs he had previously alluded to in correspondence. Speak
ing of Skinner's songs on one occasion, Burns remarked, 
"And what is of still more consequence, he is one of the 
worthiest of mankind." 

On being asked by Colonel Ferguson, of .Pitfour, what 
he could do to add to his comfort in his old age, Skinner 
wrote as follows :-

" Lodged in a canty ceil of µine feet square,. 
Bare bread and sowans and milk my daily fare ; 
Shoes for my feet, soft dothii:tg for my back
!£ warm, no matter whether blue or black ; 
n such a sober, low, contented state, 

What comfort now need I from rich or great ? 

Now in my eightieth year, my thread near spun, 
My race through poverty and labour run, 
Wishing to be by all my flock beloved, 
And for !Ong service by my J ~d~e approved ; 
Death at my door, arid Heaven m my eye, 
From rich or great what comfort now need I ? 

Let but our sacred edifice go on . 
With cheerfulness until the work l:ie done; 
Let but my flock be faithfully suppl_ied, 
My friends all with their lot well satisfied_: 
Then, oh, wjth joy and comfort fro~ on high, 
Let me in Christian quiet calmly die, 
And lay my ashes in my Grizel's grave; 
'Tis all I wish upon the earth to have." 
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The old man's wishes were respected, and though more 
than a hundred years have passed since his death, his tom.b 
is still a shrine to those who admire his lyrical gifts and t~e 
life he lived as an ambassador of righteousness. 

The song that pleased the fancy of Burns deserves all 
the· praise he bestowed upon· it, and its popularity can be 
readily understood. It is a vigorous bit of work, has the 
homely wisdom that appeals to the average individual, and 
goes with a fine s-iving. In reading it or hearing it declaimed, 
one has a desire to cry "Hooch!" and engage in the merry 
dance. Here is the song, which deoerves to be better known:-

" Come gie's a sang, Montgomery cry'd, 
And lay your disputes all aside, 
What Aignifies't for folks to chide 

For what was done before them ? 

Let Whig and Tory a' agree, 
Whig and Tory, Whig and Tory, 
Whig and Tory a' agree 

To drop their 'Vhig-malorum ; 

Let Whig and Tory a' agree 
To spend the night wi' mirth and· glee, 
And cheerfu' sing alang wi' me 

The Reel o' Tullochgorum.· 

0, Tullochgorum's my delight, 
It gars us a' in ane ynite, 
And ony sumph that keeps up spite, 

In conscience I abhor him ; 

For blyth and cheerie we'll be a', 
Blyth and cheerie, blyth and cheerie, 
Blyth and cheerie we'll be a', 

And mak' a happy quorum ; 

For blyth and cheerie we'll be a' 
As lang as we hae breath to draw, 
And dance till we be like to fa' 

The Reel o' Tullochgorum. 

What needs there be sae great a fraise 
Wi' dringing, dull Italian lays ? 
I wadna gie our ain Strathspeys 

For half a hunde! score o' 'em. 

They're dowf and dowie at the best, 
Dowf and dowie, dowf and dowie : 
Dowf and dowie at the best, '· 

Wi' a' their variorum ; 
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They're dowf and dowie at the best, 
Their. allegros and a' the rest, 
They canna please a Scottish taste 

Compar'd wi' Tullochgorum . . 
Let warldly worms their ~inds oppress 
Wi' fears o' want and double cess, ' 
And sullen sots themselves distress 

Wi' keeping up decorum. 

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit, 
Sour and sulky, sour and sulky, 
Sour and sulky shall we sit 

Like auld philosophorum ! 

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit, 
Wi' neither sense, nor mirth, nor wit, 
Nor ever try to shake a fit 

To the Reel o' Tullochgorum ? 

May choicest blessings aye attend 
Each honest, open-hearted friend, 
And calm and quiet be his end, 

And a' that's good watch o'er him~; 

May peace and plenty be his lot, 
Peace and plenty, peaci" and r:lenty, 
Peace and plenty be his lot, 

And dainties a great store o' 'em·; 

May peace and plenty be his lot, 
Unstain'd by ony vicious spot, 
And may he never want a groat 

That's fond o' Tullochgorum. 

But for the sullen, frumpish fool 
That loves to be oppression's ·tool, 
l\Iay envy gnaw his .rotten soul, 

And discontent devour him ; 

May dool and sorrow be his chance, 
Dool and sorrow, dool and sorrow, 

· Dool and sorrow be his chance, 
And nane say Wae's me for him; 

May dool and sorrow be his chance, 
Wi' a' the ills that come frae France, 
Wha e'er he be that winna· dance 

The Reel o' Tullochgorum." 

Skinrier's best poem is undeniably "The Monymusk 
Christmas Ba'ing," in which he shows his wonderful descriptive 
powers; his quaint humour, and his ready command of the 
dialect of Aberdeenshire. Burns is seen at his best in describ-
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ing the revels in Poosie Nancie's hostelry a~ M~uchline; in 

fact, some of our Burns commentators sa:y "The Jolly 
Beggars " is his masterpiece. Skinner is also seen at his 
best in portraying t}ie humours of a form of fo9tball, which 
seems to have been more exciting in some respects than the 
game as it is played fo~day. 

Skinner was born on Octob.er ~rd, 17!?1, ~I! a wild and 
romantic part of Aberdeenshire, and although brought up 
a staunch Presbyterian, he j.oined tpe Episcopal communion, 
ultimately, at the age of 21, becoming a clergyman. His first 

- and only charge was in the parish of Longside, where he 
spent practically all_ IJ.is days at Linsha.rt, l')-nd where he earned 
fame as a scholar and theologian. He was a great Latin 
scholar, a voluminous contrib.utor to t}je Encycloprxdia Britan
nica, and pu}?lished in, two volumes an ecclesiastical history 
of Scotland. Being a strong Jacobite, he was persecuted 
and even suffered imprisonment on ~ccount of his views. 
He passed away oi;i 16th June, 1807, in his eighty-sixth year, 
and in the churchyard of Longside there was erected a hand
some monument to his memory. Until a year or two ago 
his tombstone was in a state of disrepair, but a number of the 
admirers of his works came to the rescue, and now the last 
restipg-place of one of ~urns's friends in the ranks of the 

·. clergy is in an excellent state of preservation, and worthy of 
the man and his message. 

Like Dr_ Lawrie, of Loudon, who comml!-nicated with 
Dr Blacklock, of Edinburgh, regarding the works of Burns, 
and contributed in no small degree to preventing the National 
Poet from going to Jamaica, "Tullochgorum" acted well 
his part, and was endowed with those qualities that stamp 
the true man, and not those of the " Holy Willie " type, not 
so nu~erous to-day as in the time of Robert BurJ:!S. 

J.M. MURDOCH, 



WOMAI'\'S PRAISE OF BURNS. 

M·EN of al~ classes, ~reeds, and countries-as has been 
shown m recent ISsues of the Burns Ohronicle...,-,.have 

paid the highest tributes to the genius and character of 
Scot}a~d's ]3ar:d. Statesmen, soldiers, poets, critics, divines, 
men of aftairs and m.en of letters, have 1.tll united to sound. 
the praise of Robert Burns. Bl1t wha.~ have representative 
writers of the gentler sex had to say of .our Poet i The 
world knows how sweetly Burns has sung the charms of 
womankind. .None of the poets has given us such a gallery 
of fair women as we have in the songs of Scotia's Bard. An 
examination of the writings of our leading poetesses and other 
lady writers brings to light some remarkable tributes paid 
by women to our Poet. Women of his own time and women 
of later days, women of high degree and of low estate
npt only Scotswomen, but women of · England, Ireland, 
Franqe, and America-have alike expressed some of the highest 
appreciations of Burns, not only as a poet and singer, but for 
the manliness and tenderness of his nature. From Queen 
Victoria on the throne of the British Empire to Janet Hamil
ton, the humble poetess of Coatbridge, women. have been 

. charmed by, and have written in terms of the highest admira-
tion of Burns and his immortal verses. Here is a somewhat 
random collection of some of these feminine tributes :-

FRIENDS AND CONTEMPORARIES. 

My brother was not at all what most folks thought him-he was 
all his life a man who feared God in his heart.-Mrs BEGG (Isabella 
Burns) 

He was sent to speak truth, surcharged with a divine mission; 
he poured it forth out of his great loving heart sweetlv, tenderly, man· 
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fully into God's earth, despite kings, priests, or louts.-SARAH CAMERON, 

New Zealand (Grand-daughter of the Poet). 

I have met a man from London who tells me he would never grudge 

a journey to Scotland, had it done nothing but made him acquainted 

with Burns's poems.-Mrs DUNLOP of Dunlop. 

The most royally courteous of all mankind.-1\frs BASIL MoNTAGU. 

If others have climbed more successfu:Iy to the heights of Par

nassus, none certainly ever outshone Burns in the charms-the sorcery, 

I would almost call it-of fascinating conversation, the spontaneous 
eloquence of social argument, or the unstudied poignancy of brilliant 

repartee.-'-Mrs MARIA RIDDE=. 

Burns was a fine haun' at pleasing bairns ; mony's 

the time I have seen him tak' them on his knee and tell them a story. 

-Mr«>. HUTCHISON (Janet Meikle). 

Burns micht be a very clever lad, but he certainly was regardless; 

as to the best of my belief he never took three half-mutchkins in my 
house all his life.-NANSE TINNOCK. 

Burns has looked at Nature, in her wild and rustic operations, 
with his own eyes, and he is particularly happy in his winter landscapes. 

-ANNA SEWARD. 

I have been much pleased with the poems of the Scottish ploughman. 
-Mrs BARBA ULD. . 

Sco.tia l from rude affliction shield thy Bard, 
His heaven-taught numbers fame her~elf will guard. 

-HELEN MARIA WILLIAMS. 

To hear thy song all ranks desire, 
Sae wee] you strike the dormant lyre ; 

Apollo with poetic fire 

Thy breast does warm, 
And critics silently admire 

Thy art to charm. 

-JANET LI'.ITLE ("The Scottish Milkmaid"). 

j 
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But when he sung to the attentive plain 
The humble virtues of the. patriarch swain, 
His evening worship, and his social meal, 
And all a parent's pious heart can fee. ; 

To genuine worth we bow submissive down, 
And wish the cottar's lowly shed our own : 
vVith fond regard our native land we view, 
Its clustered hamlets, and its mountains blue, 
Our "virtuous populace," a nobler boast 
Than all the wealth of either India's coast. 

-Mrs GRANT of Lag~·an. 

We talked of Burns and of the prospect he must have had, perhapa 
from his own door, of Skiddaw and his companions, indulging ours"llves 
in the fancy that we might have been personally known to each other, 
and he have looked upon those obiects with more pleasure for our 
sakes.-DOROTHY WORDSWORTH. 

PRAISE OF QUEENS. 

The Queen [Victoria] sat down to spin at a nice Scotch "' hee I, 
while I read Burns to her-" Tam o' Shanter" and ''A Man's a l\Jan 
for a' That," her favourite.-Letters of NORMAN MACLEOD. 

Rcots, wha hae wi' Wallace bled, 
Scots, wham Bruce has aften led, 
Scots, your Burns is not yet dead, 
His wo!ldrous song has never fled ! 

.:_CARMEN SYLVA (Queen of Roumania). 

IRISH TRIBUTES. 

H ciw little did the exhau:;ted mother, when she thnnked God that 
"a ma.1 wp,s born into the world," imagine what a strong yet. tender 

heart beat within the shelter of that little bosom, or what fearfol 
throes and lofty imaginings were cradled in the head that nestled on 

her bosom !-~frs S. _C. HALL. 

Th~y .[the lines of "Ae Fond Kiss "j are the Alpha and Omega 
of faeling, and cnritn.in the.esRence ·or an existenrt> of pain and pleasure 

di;,t.i1led into one burni;.g drop.-Mr3 ANNA JAMESON. 
5 
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Ah ! who would say the minstrel failed his mission to folfil

Sought rest inglorious on his lees, or let his harp lie still ? 

He laid him with the early dead, for brief his span of life, 

Yet stored the world with deathless song whilst b!!ttling midst its strife. 
-SARAH PARKER DOUGLAS ("The Irish Girl"). 

FRENCH WOMEN'S PRAISE. 

In the whole of English literature there is no more beautiful 
tribute than his rendered to the virtues of the peasant, nor any finer 

description of labour's rewards.-Mme. P. JULETTE ADAMS. 

What higher place can we give to Robert Burns than that which 

he occupies by divine right in every heart in which the love of nature 
and the sense of song are present ?-LOUISE DE LARAMEE(" Ouida"). 

I set your Burns with Milton as the two greatest poets of Great 
Britain.-M. BETHAM-EDWARDS. 

AMERICAN TRIBUTES. 

Since Adam, there has been none that approached nearer fitness 
to stand up before God and angels in th'J naked majesty of manhood 
than Robert Burns ; but there was a serpent in his field also !
MARG<\RET FULLER (Countess Ossoli). 

The bold lyric of Burns [" Scots Wha Hae "] is but an inspired 
kind of version of the real address which Bruce i'3 said-to have made 
to his followers ; and whoever reads it will see that its p~wer lies not 
in_ appeal to brute force, but to the highest elements of our nature
the love of justice, the sense of honour, and to disinterestedness, se1f
sacrifice, courage unto death.-HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

In the villages where he dwelt there seems to be no man; no child~ 
who does not apparently know every detail of the life he lived there, 
nearly a hundred years ago • ...:.__HELEN HUNT JACKSON. 

\Ve saw him as from Nature's soul 
His own drew draughts of joy o'erflowing ; 

The plover's voice, the briar-rose, 
The tiny harebell lightly growing, 
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The wounded hare that passed him by, 
The timorous mousie's ruined dwelling 

The cattle cowering from the blast, 

The dying sheep her sorrow telling
All touched the heart that kept so strong 

Its sympathy with humbler being, · 
And saw in simplest things of life 

The poetry that waits the seeing • 

.... t 

... · -AGNES MAULE MACHAR. 

Nearly a century has elapsed since the Peasant Poet was laid in 
his last resting-place, yet to-day the interest in his tomb is world-wide, 

and up)o the present time great men are writing of his life and lamenting 
his untimely death.-Mrs A. A. WELLINGTON. 

CENTENARY VERSES. 

We. hail this morn 
A century's noblest birth

A Poet, peasant-born, 
Who more of Fame's immortal dower 

Unto his country brings 

Than aH her kings 
-ISA CRAIG KNOX (Prize Poem). 

No.sweeter music poet's hand hath wrung. 
From Scot.a's lyre-no son of genius sung 
In loftier strains-no patriot's battle•cry 

Like his can nerve the arm when foes are nigh. 
-Mrs JANET HAMILTON (The Blind Poetess). 

But Master still of Time dead BURNS shall be, 
His words still watchwords for the brave and free-
1Iis songs, still love-songs, to the young and fond_:_ 
1Iis fame still linking with the time beyond. 
Much hath been lost within the vanfahE;id years, 
But not His power o'er· human smiles and tears ; 
And when the Hundredth Year again returns, 
More shall be lost--but not the nan;i.e oLBurns, 

-HON. CAROLINE NORTON 
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His lays are now a nation's wealth, as" household words "they seem, 

They sing them in their festal hours-through young love's rosy dream

The very soil is classic ground where once his footsteps trod ; 
Still rests the shadow of his soul on Ayr's poetic sod ; 

Still through the lapse of misty years the admiring spirit turns, 

Till Scotiand's. old heroic soil is called "The Land of Burns!" 

-lVfARY ,J. KATZMANN, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

ENGLISH TRIBUTES. 

Read Burns ! No one ever compressed so much meaning into so 
few words. Their beautiful rhythm seems their least beauty.-LADY 
EASTLAKE. 

Truth is better than art. Burns's Songs are better than Bulwer's 
Epics.-CHARLOTTE BRONTE. 

The sweetest, the sublimest, the most tricksy poet who has blest 
this nether world since the days of Shakespeare !-llfARY RUSSELL 
M!TFORI'. 

And Burns, with pungent passionings 
Set in his eyes : deep lyric springs 
Are of the fire-mount's issuings. 

-ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING. 

In Scotland Burns 'is "a name to conjure with."-Mrs NEWTON 
CROSLAND. 

It is the strong, clear truthfulness of Burns which gives such 
powerful reality to every varied expression of feeling in his poems, 

and which carries his lyrics into the very hearts of his readers.
ANNA BUCKLAND. 

'Mtite 'is thy wild harp now, 0 Bard sublime ! 

Who, amid Scotia's mountain solitude, 
Great Nature •taught to build the lofty rhyme, 

And sa'w beneath the daily ·pressure 'rude 
Of 'labouring poverty, thy generous blood 
Firea with the love of freedom. 

-CHARLOTTE SMITH. 
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Sweet Bard ! 'twas thine to soar on high 
'With inspiration and the Muse : 

To claim from beauty's radiant eye 
Compassion's dews ; 

To raise the smile of social glee, 
The patriot's manly heart to fire, 

Or wake the tender sympathy, 

With plaintive lyre. -Mrs HEMANS. 

E'ome heavy thought has often lost its weight 
When" Robbie Burns" has come to share the hour, 

Crooning his rhymes till my soul grew elate 
With deep responses to his minstrel power. 

-ELIZA COOK. 

A man of rare genius. He deserves all the praise 
which has been accorded to him.-EMILY l\IEWBURN. 

'Whatever view of the man we choose to take, the poetry of Burns 
holds an uncontest.ed place in the literatlire of the world ; his songs 
are on the lips and in the hearts of high and low alik9 ; and had 

life or his temperament been other than it was it is r:ossible that art 
might have been the poorer.-ELIZABETH LEr. 

SCOTTISH TRIBUTES. 

His soul had ever a secret place, a hidden altar, on which the fire 

of piety was ever, almost unconsciously, burning.-Mrs J. C. SIMPSON 
("Gertrude "). 

Just when our Scottish dialect was on the wane, Burns's voice 
was heard, from Land's End to John o' Groat's House, reasserting 
Scotland's claim to national existence.-RHONA SUTHERLAND. 

The delicate·, masterly hand of Burns, whose name will be lovingly 
cherished as long as there are Scotch hearts in the world.-MARY 
CARLYLE AfTKEN. 

As a poet Scott must be ranked far·below Burns. He had not the 
power which the Ayrshire ploughman possessed in so high a degree 

of touching the heart, of expressing our strongest feelings in simple 

musical language.-AMELIA. HuTCHISON·STIRLING. 
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For gifted was our master-hand 

To tune the hearts of every land ; 

His voice could sweeter utterance give 

To Nature's universal tone; 

To latest time his name shall live, 

For Nature's harp was all his own. 

-Mrs RICHARDSON, of Langholm. 

Burm• came, like Homer, from the very fountain-head of life: 

nobody had taught him a note-he had his music from Nature, and he 
took his theme from Nature.-Mrs OLIPHANT. 

Burns, from snatches of his songs heard now and then, 
was a perpetual delight to me long, long beforA I had words to tell. of 

the charm which my ear knew ; for Burns, whatever his faults, was 

no sentimental liar, and a child understands what it cannot yEt explain . 
. --JESSIE ANNIE ANDERSON. 

Burns, that large-hearted Bard, and Lady Nairne-those two are 
the saviours of Scottish song.--JESSIE P. FINDLAY. 

Burns had made the path to recognition smooth-for Hogg.· 
The educated world had been surprised into rneing life through the 

eyes of a ploughman; his pity, his satiric indignation, had knocked 
at its heart, the music of his songs still rang in its ears, the clouded 
ending of his brief day· haunted its conscience with a vague sense of 

guilt--it was in only too great a hurry to recognise a fenius from the 
sheep-folds.-FLORENCE MAcCuNN, 

In Burns we have an infinite tenderness, and ever-preeent humanity l 
in every one of his graphic pictures. No part of creation is to him 
utterly· inanimate,. and the contemplation of it is constantly leading 
his. thoughts upwards with unaffected pjety to the Creator Himself 
-M. S. GAIRDNER. 

Among all the poets, Burns is the most real, the most frank, the 
most free. He is the type of Scotland, alike in its good and its ill. 
-Mrs WATSON(" Deas Cromarty "). 

A. C. WHITE. 
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THE POLITICS OF BURNS. 

THE subje~t. ~f the Politics of Burns naturally falls into 
three d1v1s10ns. In the first are grouped his creed, 

opinions and principles ; in the second their sources would 
be investigated, in so far as they can be ascribed to origins 
outside himself ; in the third would be sketched the course 
of their development, as it may be traced in his writings, 
and in such incidents in his life as bear upon politics. This 
paper is restricted to the first of these divisions. Space was 
to be considered, and ·compression makes for concentration 
and clearness, but the restriction has its drawbacks. At 
many points Burns's politics touch his· reading of the social 
riddle-the organisation of the fabric of society, the distri
bution of wealth, the grading of ranks, and kindred matters. 
The same intellectual acumen and judgme~t brought to 
bear upon politics, political institutions, forms of government, 
the relations between rulers and ruled, he carries into social 
affairs, and to the consideration of such subjects as kingship, 
statesmanship, rank, title, religion as distinct from formality and 
virtual hypocrisy, learning and pedantry, routine education 
and its outcome in either culture or chronic, dull stupidity, 
equality, and the like. It comes out at last that kings, 
statesmen, politicians are referred to the standard of simple 
manhood, learned men to that of capacity and intelligence, 
and national causes to that of humanity and its welfare. 
Things political, personal, and social run together into one 
comprehensive theory of life. The attempt, nevertheless, 
·has here been made to isolate Bums's politics. The second 
and third of the above divisions-origins. and evolutior1 
-branching out into his social philosophy, may perchance be 

considered "some ither day." 
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At the outset one or two points may be noted which 
throw light upon his general position, are essential to defining 
and understanding it, and are the explanation of his political 
sympathies, of the attitude he maintained kwards the 
authorities of his day, and of his construction of the colossal 
world-events of the period. These latter include the American 
War of Independence, the French Revolution, the relations 
between Great Britain and France, and the general European 
situation. 

In home politics, it must always be borne in mind that, 
in the present-day understanding of the term, Burns was 
no adherent of party. He was neither a Whig nor a Tory, 
but held fast by certain principles, independent of both. 

He crossed party lines, gave no more heed to them than one 
for whom they did not exist, when questions arose involving 
either right, justice, purity, and liberty-or their opposites, 
wrong, injustice, corruption and tyranny. He held patriotism 
and freedom above loyalty to the sovereign, and loved libe1ty 
too sincerely either to compress his love within national 
limits or to condition it upon the natural, but possibly mis· 
leading, promptings of nationality. His devotion was too 
deep, his outlook too wide, his conception of liberty too 
lofty to be disturbed by national prejudice. "Liberty! " 
he wrote the Earl of Buchan when; early in 1794, sending 
him "Scots Wha Hae," " thou art a prize truly, and indeed 
invaluable, for never canst thou be too dearly bouf!ht." 
The invocation comes in like a familiar refrain, and it is only 
by assorting passages of a like import, that the hold his passion
ate love of freedom had upon the heart of Burns can be fully 
appreciated. In the same month of January he sent a copy 
of the song, or ode, to Captain Miller, and wrote him: "The· 
following ode is on a subject which I know you by no meam 
regard with indifference-

..... 0 Liberty! 
T~~u mak'st the gloomy face of nature gay, 
G1v st beauty to the sun, and pleasure to the day.' 
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It does me so much good to meet with a man whose honest 
heart glows with the generous enthusiasm, the heroic daring 
of liberty, that I could not forbear sending you a composition 
of my own on the subject." Again, when writing Mrs Dunlop 
on 25th June, 1794, with the first fragment he composed 
of a designed " irregular Ode for General Washin@'ton's 
birthday," he says: "The subject is Liberty; you know, 
my honoured friend, how dear the theme is to me." 

This ode is the justification of the observation that he 
placed liberty above loyalty. He was never an unthinking 
loyalist of the conventional type. It is quite possible, be 
it observed, to adhere to the monarchical form of government, 
and to have faith in the rule of the abstract king, without 
having either admiration or respect to bestow upon the 
occupant of the throne for the time being. Should occasion 
arise to justify it, that is, it is not only possible but inevitable 
that, even by the most loyally disposed monarchist, a dis
tinction be drawn between the throne as representing an idea, 
as the centre and pertaining to the symbols of sovereignty, 
and the reigning King. In that is a sufficiently precise 
indication of Burns's standpoint. He held by the monarchy, 
but he assuredly had neither affection nor reverence for 
George III. 

In early life, and at least down to 1786-87, he was, like 
many whom he must have met in Edinburgh, a sentimental 
Jacobite. When he wrote his autobiographical letter to 
Dr Moore he was under the impression, possibly mistaken, 
that some of his forefathers had suffered in the Stewart 
cause, and that may partly explain the apparent stimulation 
-0f his Jacobitism in congenial company, and in localities 
especially rich in Stewart memories and associations. It 
must, nevertheless, be said that he is not altogether consistent. 
He could write Captain Stewart that Prince Charles Edward's 
Birthday was hallowed to him " as the ceremonies of Religion, 
and sacred to the memory of the sufferings of my King and 
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my Forefathers," and in the "Birthday Ode for 31st 
December, 1787," brand the House of Hanover as 

" ..... the base usurping crew, 
The tools of faction and the nation's curse." 

Yet, m:th(following year (1788, Nov. 8th) he wrote the 
editor of The Star, with seemingly sober deliberation, that 
while the monarch of France triumphed over the liberties 
of his people, " 1 with us, luckily, the monarch failed, and his 
warrantable pretensions fell a sacrifice to our rights and 
happiness"-" Likewise happily for us, the kingly pow·er was 
shifted into another branch of the family"-" The Stewarts 
have been condemned and laughed at for the folly and im
practicability of their attempts in 1715 and 1745; that they 
failed I bless God, but cannot join in the ridicule against 
them." To bless God for the failure of the two Jacobite 
risings does not savour of deep-rooted Jacobitism, and hardly 
consists with the sympathy for the exiled House expressed 
elsewhere. In the Star letter, it will be remembered, Burns 
goes on to take up the American cause, and conde'mris the 
government for oppression similar to that under which 
Great Britain suffered while the Stewarts wore the crown. 
He compares the American Congress of 1776 with the English 
Convention, and thinks it possible that the posterity of the 
Colonials who fought for and won independence" will celebrate 
the centenary_;,of their deliverance from us, as duly and 
sincerely as we do:ours from the oppressive measures of the 
wrong-headed House of Stewart." The fulfilment of the 
forecast came_: with the enthusiastic centennial celebrations 
of 1876. Burns closes his letter with a plea for pity towards 
the illustrious unfortunates. 

The latter discloses a trait qui~e characteristic of the 
great-hearted Poet. He could feel sorry for the devil-be 
"wae to think upo' yon den, ev'n for your sake." The 
Stewart House recalls the Mouse's. Cosy there they thought 
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to dwell, till crash ! the coulter of revolution reduced it to ruin 
-"It's silly wa's the win's are strewin' ! " 

"That wee bit heap o' leaves an' stibble, 
Has cost thee mony a weary nibble ! 
Now thou's turned out, for a' thy trouble, 

But house or hald, 
To thole the Winter's sleety dribble 

An' cranreuch cauld ! " 

Like the mouse, the Stewarts are homeless, beggar'd 
exiles, and the parallel is complete. With Burns, feeling 
often coloured judgment, and at times clouded it. He 
pitied the Stewarts, although he thought the country well 
rid of them, and condemned the failings and autocratic 
blunders concerning prerogative that led to and warranted 
their overthrow. Upon that opinion, however, it by no 
means follows, in a question of consistency, that he admired 
their successors. If· his written estimates of the Stewarts, 
and his expressions of regard for them seem out of harmony 
with each other, it simply means that a lingering sentiment 
of semi-traditional attachment, inducing regret for the unto
ward issue, was at war with his convictions as a subject and 
citizen ; and there is no possible inconsistency between that 
feeling and the irreverent contempt in which he held the 
House .of Hanover. He had no respect for either, but he 

knew the Scots history of the o]der line, and as both Scot 
and Briton, mourned alike its decadence and the ensuing 
travesty of kingly government under King George. 

In or about 1787, he wrote the Dean of Faculty (Erskine) 
that he had " a few first principles in religion and politics, 
which,. I believe, I would not easily part with," but he would 
not quarrel over superficial distinctions, and the letter is 
too lightly, or loosely, phrased for anything concerning the· 
" first principles " to be gleaned from it. Dugald Stewart 
alleges that, at that time, he had no fixed party views-he 
certainly had no settled party affinities-and Josiah Walker 
tells us "he did not appear to have thought much_ on such 
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subjects, nor very consistently ''-"in his political principles 
he was then (the winter of 1786-87) a Jaco bite." Burns was 
probably prudent in general society, and gave neither Stewart 
nor Walker an opportunity of plumbing his guiding con
victions. His avowed Jacobite sympathies would stamp 
him a Tory, but his active party leanings, if he had any, 

. cannot be tested by a dead issue. He wore the Foxite colours, 
and in "Here's to them that's awa," wrote of Fox-

" It's gude to be merry and wise, 
It's gude to be honest and true ; 

It's gude to support Caledonia's cause, 
And bide by the Buff and..:.the Blue." 

But he appears to have sported the Buff and Blue, more out 
of good-natured deference to some of his friends than because 
he was by conviction a Whig. In the contest of 1789-90 
for the Dumfries Burghs he describes himself as " a cool 
spectator purely," but, by reason of his hatred of the Duke 
of Queensberry, and contempt for him as a renegade (see 
letter of 9th December to Graham of Fintry), he indirectly 
helped the Tory candidate, Sir James Johnston, although 
his opponent on the Whig side was Captain Miller, the son 
of his landlord. Miller's chief disqualification, in his qpinion, 
was that he had the Duke's support, and that of M'Murdo, 
the ducal chamberlain. He also laboured under the personal 
disadvantages of being "a youth by:no means above mediocrity 
in his abilities," and of having, it wa(said, "a huckster lust 
for shillings, pence, and farthings." It was, however, to 
the Duke (who was also Earl of Drumlanrig) that Burns 
gave his chief attention. He obviously had him in his eye 
when, on 20th December, he wrote Provost Maxwell, of 
Lochmaben :-

" If at any time you expect a field-day in your town
a day when Dukes, Earls, and Knights pay their court to 
weavers, tailors, and cobblers-I should like to know of it 
two or three days beforehand. It is not that I care three 
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skips of a cur-dog for the politics, but I should like to see 
such an exhibition of human nature." 

The declared indifference to " the politics " was appar
ently sincere, for if we may judge from his correspondence 
he had, at that time, Pittite leanings along with an access, 
or sharp spasm, of Jacobitism. The counterpart of the 
lettel' to Maxwell comes after the Whig victory, in the 
second letter to Graham, in verse. He regrets that " The 
Tory ranks are broken"-" 0 that my een were flowing 
burns! "-but the pith and marrow of the verse-epistle are 
in the unsparing ridicule of the Duke and his henchman 
M'Murdo-

" I'll sing the zeal Drumlanrig bears, 
Who left the all-important cares 

Of princes and their darlings ! 
And, bent on winning borough-towns, 
Cam' shaking hands wi' wabster-louns, 

And kissin' barefit carlins." 

" M'Murdo and his lovely spouse 
(Th' enamour'd laurels kiss her brows!) 

Led on the Loves and Graces : 
She won each gaping Burgess' heart, 
While he, sUb rosa, play'd his part 

Among their wives and lasses." 

Otherwise, the fight is described with the impartiality 
of a disinterested spectator. Although Miller pere is intro
duced, there is no mention of the Whig candidate, and no 
reflection upon either his second-rate abilities or his parsimony. 
It is only towards the close that Burns gives voice to his 
personal feelings and his rEspect for the,defeated candidate, 
Sir ff ames Johnston-

" What Whig but melts for good Sir James
Dear to his country by the names 

Friend, Patron, Benefactor." 

When, in l 795-!J6, tl:e contest came on for the repre
sentation of the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, Burns took a 
decided part. He lent the sup_r;ort of his pen to Heron of 
Kerroughtree, Whig, who was opposed ·by the Tory, Gordon 
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of Balmaghie. Burns had in Heron a personal friend, and 
a man whose politics were in accord with his own-an "inde
pendent patriot," an "honest man," and an "independent 
commoner." So he describes Heron in the first of three 
election ballads. On Gordon's side were men like the Earl 
of Galloway, and again it is against the candidate's supporters 
that the Poet directs his most galling :fire. The target at 
which the following was aimed is obvious-

"But why should we to Nobles jeuk; 
And is't against the law that ? 

And even a Lord may be a gowk 
"\Vi' ribban, star, and a' that. 

For a' that, and a' that, 
Here's Heron yet for a' that ! 
A lord may be a lousy loun, 
"\Vi' ribban, star, and a' that." 

In this case, furthermore, it must be inferred from what 
Burns wrote Heron, that, in consideration of his party com· 
plexion, he did not overlook a candidate's wider political 
opinions, as compared with the want of principle demon· 
strated by the policy followed by his opponents. He never 
lost sight of the distinction between party and principles. 
He sent Heron the :first and second ballads, and said :-

" To pillory on Parnassus the rank reprobation of 
character, the utter dereliction of all principle, in a profligate 
junto which has not only outraged virtue but violated 
common decericy, spurning even hypocrisy as paltry iniquity 
below their daring-to unmask their flagitiousness in the 
broadest day, to deliver such over to their merited fate is 
surely not merely innocent but laudable, is not only propriety 
but virtue. You have already as yo~r auxiliary, the sober 
detestation.of mankind on the head of your opponents." 

This is clearly not the language of a partisan, but of a 
man of character, honour, and rectitude. The greater 
questions of pure and constitutional government, and of the 
exercise of royal influence, completely over-shadowed the 
less, that of party defeats or triumphs. His mind, in short, 
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like that of the "Laird o' Cockpen," was, in the strictest 
sense, " ta'en up wi' the things o' the State," and the ties 
and ins-and-outs of Whig and Tory were immaterial. The 
direction his interest took may be shown by going back to 

1787. In August of that year, he wrote his famous and 
daring lines at Stirling, in which, with more rancour than 
poetry, he stigmatised the Georgian line as a "race out
landish"-" an idiot race to honou.r lost," that only required 
to be known to be despised. The verse may be unjustifiable, 
but, whatever else may be said of it, it unquestionably gave 
vent to the resentment and bitterness seething in the patriot
poet's heart. It won him an unenviable notoriety and, 
according to Chambers, gave offence to some of the more 
fanatical partisans of the. Hanoverian monarchy. It must, 
at the same time, be borne in mind that Burns was then 
free and unattached. He had not yet taken Ellisland, 
and it was not until 1789 that he received P.is Excise com
m1sswn. The outburst does not stand alone in his career. 
In 1789, we find him ridiculing the public thanksgiving for 
King George III.'s recovery from mental derangement, in 
the parody of a psalm-

" 0 sing a new song to the Lord 
Make all and every one 

A joyful noise, ev'n for the King, 
His Restoration ''-

and writing Mrs Dunlop on 4th May of the same year : 
" As I am not devoutly attached to a certain monarch, I 
cannot say that my heart ran any risk of bursting on Thurs
day was se'ennight (the day of the thanksgiving) with the 

· struggling emotions of gratitude. God forgive me for 
speaking evil of dignities ; but I must say that I look on the 
whole business as a solemn farce of fragrant mummery." 
In this letter he enclosed the sketch inscribed to Fox, " Thou 

. first of our orators, first of our wits," &c. 
With the passage of another period of two years (1791) 
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his interest in France and his sympathies with her struggling 
people began to work within him, and to find expression, 
but without withdrawing his attention from home affairs. 
On the contrary, it was in November, 1792, that he subscribed 
for the Edinburgh Gazetteer, and wrote the editor, Captain 
W. Johnston: "Go on, Sir! Lay bare with undaunted 
heart and steady hand, that horrid mass of corruption called 
politics and statecraft." We next find him writing of Fox 
in "Here's to them that's awa," already quoted from. 

Then came the dangerous crisis in his business career, 
when his political opinions and sentiments were made the 
subjects of an official enquiry. He was obviously excited, 
half-distracted, and it is quite probable that conscience 
quickened his apprehension of an adverse result, and of 
consequent dismissal from the Excise. Taking the matter
of-fact view that if Burns had not fallen under the Board's 
suspicion we should, in all likelihood, never have had such 
a compendium• of his political principles as we possess in 
his letters to Robert Graham of Fintry, and John Francis 
Erskine of Mar, the incident has an unique interest in 
the present study. Both before and after it occurred he 
declared himself freely, but it brought out his manhood. 
In his defence, he is perfectly frank. Keeping the thought 
of his commission and his dependent family in the back
ground, he steered clear of the slough of prevarication and 
equivocation, while clearly realising that, though standing 
on the defensive, he was not at the confessional. His private 
opinions were no concern of the Board, and in the letters 
mentioned he, while writing of reform with more cand~ur 
than the circumstances called for, prudently confined himself 
in the main, to the general features of the case against him. 

He had been accused of disaffection to the Government, 
and he wrote Graham bluntly that the allegation was a lie. 
He added : " To the British Constitution, on Revolution . 
prindples, ·next.after my God, :I am most devoutly attached." 
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That was written in. December, 1792, and, the same month 
he wrote Mrs Dunlop that thenceforth his lips were sealed 
" as to these unlucky politics." As a matter of fact they 
were not, but that by the way. In January, 1793, he penned 
his longer letter to Graham, disclaiming. any pretension to 
appreciating the King's private worth, but-

" in his public capacity I always adored, and 
always will, with the soundest loyalty, revere the Monarch 
of Great Britain as, to speakjn Masonic, the sacred Keystone 
of our Royal Arch Constitution. 

"As to reform principles, I look upon the British Con
stitution, as settled at the Revolution, to be the most glorious 
Constitution on earth, or that perhaps the wit of man can 
frame ; and at the same time I think-and you know what 
high.and distinguished characters have for some time thought 
so-that we have a good deal deviated from the original 
principles of that Constitution-particularly that an alarming 
system of corruption has pervaded the connection between 
the executive. power and the House of Commons. That is 
the truth, and the whole truth, of my reform opinions." 

This passage in the letter, taken in connection. with the 
authenticated inquisitorial methods of the Government of 
the day, makes room for a suspicion that the subscription 
to the Gazetteer, and the signed letter to the editor, partly 
quoted above, had been brought against Burns. He refers 
to the subject in the Graham letter. What follows may 
be based upon the episode of the carronades alleged to 
have bee_n sent by the " eccentric and audaciously generous " 
(Wallace-Chambers III., 319) Poet to the French Assembly 
in the spring of '92 : " As to France, I was her enthusiastic 
votary in the beginning of the business. When she came 
to show her old. avidity for conquest, in annexing. Savoy 
to her dominions, and invading the rights of Holland, I alten:l 
my sentiments." Disaffection, reform, and over-strong 
sympathy with France,-these appear to have. brnn the 
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chief counts in the fudictment against Burns. He cleared 
himself, and the only point to which the Board is known 
to have taken exception was his having ventured to think 
at all upon such subjects as corruption and reform. He was, 
perchance, too roughly touching the running sore of official
dom. Hence the admonition " that my business was to 
act, not to think ; and whatever might be men and measures, 
it was for me to be silent and obedient." So the comedy 
ended, and exeunt the Board and its instrument, Supervisor
General Corbet, into the immortality of Carlylean scorn 
and ridicule ("The Hero as Man of Letters"). 

On 5th January, 1793, Burns· wrote Mrs Dunlop that 
the political blast was overblown, but the story of the Board's 
action had gone abro-ad among his Edinburgh friends, and 
caused them much anxiety. William Nicol wrote " Dear 
Christless Bobbie " an amusing letter of remonstrance in 
February, recommending him to follow " a bright· model 
of political conduct, who flourished in the reign of Queen 
Anne, viz., the Vicar of Bray." Official injunction and 
private caution notwithstanding, Burns was incorrigible, 
and only ten- days passed before he sent Alexander Cunning· 
ham a "Political Catechism." He describes politics as a 
science demanding nefarious cunning and hypocrisy, in order 
to turn civil politics to our own emolument and that of our 
adherents; a Minister is an unprincipled follow, who manages 
to secure a principal place in the administration of affairs ; 
a patriot as one exactly resembling a Minister, except that 
he is out of place. 

Am.ongst Burns's anxious friends was Erskine of Mar, 
who had heard that he had been dismissed the Service for 
political indiscretions and a charge of republicanism. Erskine, 
a liberal-minded Whig, offered to head a subscription among 
the friends of liberty, to secure. the Poet from loss by reason 
of his political integrity. On 13th .April, Burns wrote to 
reassure him; to explain the situation, and again to define 
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his political creed. He sets forth his tenets· as tliey-' stood· 
in his defence, and, in so far as they touch upon the ground, 
cov:ered by the Graham letter, they need not be repealted:· 
"I said that whatever might be my sentiments of republics 
ancient or modern, as to Britain, I abjured the idea." He 
next takes up the Constitution; corruption and reform, the 
manly and independent sentiments avowed by him as Poet~ 
"which I trust will be found ·in the man," the family con
.siderations which had practically driven him into the Govern-: 
ment service as gauger, and his haunting fear of being in time 
to come vilified as a man held up to public view as gifted: 
with genius, but, unable to support the "borrowed dignity," 
by resources within .himself, who " dwindled into a paltry 
Exciseman," &c. After referring to his honest worth and 
" independent British mind," he Wrote two of his finest 
passages in prose. In the first he brings forward his children, 
as representing the precious stake he had in his country's· 
welfare. In the second, he waxes indignantly self-asser·tive : 

" Does any man tell_ me that my full efforts can be of , 
no service, and that it does not belong to my humble station 
to meddle with the concerns of a nation ? I can tell him, 
that it is on such individuals as I that a nation has to rest, 
both for the hand of support and the eye of intelligence. 
The uninformed mob may swell a nation's bulk,· and the titled, 
tinsel, courtly throng may be its feathered ornament, but 
the number of those who are elevated enough in life to reason 
and to reflect, _yet low enough to keep clear of the venal 
.contagion of a Court-these are a nation's strength." 

Such, indirectly, is _the Poet's reply to the caution of 
his~ friend Mr Corbet, as mouthpiece of the sapient Board 
of Excise, that he was to leave off thinking; and, in silent 
obedience, to confine himself to his beer barrels. The_ letter 
is a curious compound of political principle, gratitude, self
defence, morbidity, self-appraisement, inflation of phrase, -
and right-thinking. In this letter and a later one, probably 
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to Captain Robertson of Lude, Burns heralds the coming 
of the great Middle Class, as the real depository of· national 
power. A true democracy was to him a. government by 
thinking people capable of reasoning, as distinct from mob 
rule. 

For. the sake of continuity of ideas and comparison, 
the Robertson letter, dated 5th December, 1793, enclosing 
"Scots Wha. Hae," written in the previous September, is 
here introduced;:~ 

" In times like these, sir, when our . commoners are 
barely able by the glimmering of their own twilight-under
standings to scrawl a frank, and when lords are what' gentle
men would be ashamed to be, to whom shall a sinking.country 

',J'. 
call for help.? To. the independent country gentleman. 
To him who has too deep a stake in his cou!).try not to• be 
in, earnest for her welfare, and who, in the honest: pride of 
man, can. view with. equal contempt the insolence of office 
and' the allurements of corruption," 

Here Burns assorts. the independent country gentleman 
with the class standing for civic stability and: intelligence, 
the professional man, the captain. of industry, the commercial 
leader, the solid body of citizens coming between the 
ornamental but selfish aristocracy and; the uneducated; 
unthinking populace and: peasantry, The next year, 
1794, is. marked by the poem commonly called, in·accord
ance with the intention Burns imparted to Mrs. Dunlop, 
"Ode for. Washington?s Birthday/' Anything mo~e bitter: 
against George III:, or more nearly approaching. rank dis
loyalty: to King and Government, Burns never penned; That 
all: his sympathies were with the Americans, and that he 
held; the King· guilty of. attempting a heinous wrong, and; of: 
entering upon a course -leading straight; had:it; been .successful~ 
to·. monstrous oppression, goes. now without: sayingi It is. 
nowise surprising that Perry, i:fthe Ode re.achedihim through; 
Captain. MiHer, did: not publish, it in the llfor.ning1Ghronicle:. 

' 
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It thrills with the 'fiery :passion of an ·ardent lover of liberty ; 
the King is denounced as a tyrant,"' the despot of Columbia's 
1race," while the freed, victorious Americans are hailed as 
"sons of ·liberty," " brave as free,"- who dared maintain 
" the Royalty of Man." The ·Poet launched his wrath 
against the King as an oppressor and an ·enemy of freedom, 
and · fu the quality of manhood he found the only test of 
royalty. 

His- regard for these two things, Liberty and Manhood, 
was in the Poet's blood and fibre. When once, accordingly, 
he had thrown off restraint and ·abandoned himself to the 
pent-up tide of devotionto the doublysacred cause ofhumanity 
and freedom, he became reckless as to whether it dashed 
him against ·the ·throne or not. Liberty comes before loyalty. 
humanity before na_tionality, and it is this, the universal 
element in his song, as in his .prose, 'that carried him above 
all petty distinctions of rank and discrimination between 
nations, that lifted him clear of his personal environment 
and attachments, and gives him to this day his enduring 
place beside the .great poets of the world. Who now thinks 
-0£ him as "the peasant Poet," "the Ayrshire :ploughman" ~ 
Who feels that there is anything strained in assorting him, 
the once· obscure gauger of Dumfries, with ·men of culture, 
great intellect, commanding eloquence ·and far-seeing states
manship, like the elder Pitt and Burke ? Who now sees any · 
incongruity in placing him beside the great men of his day 1 
If there :be any incongruity, is it not rather in placing them 
beside :him~ He was inspired with more than song, and his 
politics will never be understood until, :looking past 'the 
peasant, ploughman, wearer of "hoddin grey," and gauger
the several disguises in which he was fated to plod through 
the world-he is seen in his true proportions as an intellectual 
·giant, :a :leader, of clearer vision, :and mentally more robust, 
than the vast majority·of the sons of Time. 

:For the two or three years ·preceding his ·death, his 
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condition was one of extreme irritation, and his positiOn 
beset with danger. Thinking out the possibilities of the 
case, jt is not difficult to appreciate the courage underlying 
the Washington Ode, with the Address to Caledonia pointing 
like a finger-post to a Scots origin, and to Burns. Had it 
been published and traced, as might easily have happened, 
not only re-examination and dismissal from the Excise, but 
punishment were inevitable. He had presented De Lolme, 
bearing an ambiguous inscription, to Dumfries Library, and, 
according to tradition, he passed Tom Paine's Common 
Sense and The Rights of Man to a friendly blacksmith 
to keep for him as, if found in his possession, the books would 
work his ruin. There is material enough from which to 
realise how narrow was the path of silence and how strait 
the line of. discretion the Government employee of those 
days was compelled to follow if he would eo:cape detection, 
censure, and expulsion from the Service. The Poet had to 
choose between mute prudence and beggary. It is possible, 
as Chambers suggests, that all his democratic writings have 
not come down to us, but a still greater loss is ours. What 
code of political. ethics and canons of conduct, what theory 
of the free government of a free people and of the function of 
kingship, what inspiring sketch of subject and civic rights 
and duties, what limning of Liberty set rouno. with patriotism, 
official incorruptibility, and deference to humanity and 
progress, might have come from the pen of a Burns whose 
speech was free, we may imagine, but imagine only. He 
was beset on all sides--coerced into silence-and that at the 
very time when his country had most need of guidance 
and his voice might have had the most salutary and telling 
effect upon the venal partisans and sightless pilots who steered 
the ship of State upon the rocks of war and revolution. 

Let us turn to Chambers ~nd Green's Short History. 
The former attributes Burns's high-strung nervous condition 
about this period (1793) to his pent-up anger at the course 
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taken by the Government. He thought it=:ruinous to the 
country ; he and thousands more were being involved in 
distress, and his "bosom was ready to burst with indig
nation," but, a servant of the State, he could not free his 
soul, and bring the wrongdoers to the bar of righteous reason. 
Men were tried for sedition upon the flimsiest evidence, and 
subjected to heavy sentences; and the reaction at home 
from current events in France " threatened to crush every 
sentiment of liberty in which Great Britain had formerly 
gloried." In September he wrote "Scots Wha Hae," and 
says that it was inspired by Scotland's "glorious struggle 
for freedom, associated with the glpwing ideas of some other 
struggles of the same nature, not quite so ancient." These 
could only have been the struggles of America and France, 
the latter of which was then victorious over the enemies of 
the Republic. "The English Ministers," Chambers con
tinues, perhaps a little fancifully, " who had declared war 
_on the French Republicans, and so ruined the still struggling 
Scottish commerce, became, in his imagination, the ancient 
enemies of the old-time allies, France and Scotland. Under 
cover of a fourteenth century battle-song, he was really 
liberating his soul against the Tory tyranny that was opposing 
liberty at home and abroad, and, moreover, striking at the 
comfort of his own fireside." That "Scots Wha Hae " should 
have been made the vehicle of a protest so far-reaching, 
and so incongruous with its more obvious and restricted 
sense, is doubtful; although, in view of the Poet's own reference 
to later struggles than the Scots War of Independence, it is 
admittedly venturesome to put limits to the association of 
ideas in his mind, especially when agitated by cross-currents 
of emotion reachinO' him from America, France, and the past 

0 

of his own country. "Tory tyranny" may therefore have. 
added fuel to the fire, but Chambers strikes one as being 

too exclusive. 
His view, nevertheless, takes colour from the historian 
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Green. He both _gives details of the .corruption against 
~hich Burns inveighed, and draws an unforgettable _portrait 
-Of the stupid and .stubborn .King, Sovereign and Prime 
Minister in one, .tacking on toit the charge .that "the shame 
of the darkest.hour of English history Jies wholly at his door." 
The remedial measures _prqposed by Chatham, including 
the r~eal of the insane Acts of .the King, shoula next be 
examined. "lt .is .not," said the great and fearless states
man, " cancelling . a bit of parchment that will win back 
.America ; you .must re~pect her fears and resentments:" 

. His measure having been rejected by the Lords, -:Burke's 
by .the Commons, and the ·King ·having spurned a petition 
from.the City of London in favour of the Colonies, war began, 
and while it was in progress, at the time ofBurgoyne's surrender 

. at Saratoga .(17.77) ·Chatham aeclared yet more fearlessly: 
" You cannot conquer America. If I was an American, 
as I am an Englishman, while a foreign troop was landed in 
my country, I .never would lay down my arms-never, never, 

. never." 

Can we wonder at the fierce scorn of the Washington 
Ode ~ Both the brain and .heart of the Mother Country 

. were with .her children who, it .must never be lost sight of, 
were not aliens and foreigners to Burns, but kinsmen and, 
until the war broke the .bond, fellow-subjects and fellow
countrymen. They are now called our cousins, but· to this 
day there are Americans disposed to fraternise with Scotsmen 
for Burns's sake. He .never wavered in .his estimate of 
either the King or the .American cause, and a few years after 
peace came, and .the United States settled down in republican 

jndependence, ·he, by way of a birthda_y salutation, daringly 
.reminded the King.in "A Dream" (1787)-

·"Your royal ·nest,· beneath ·your ·wing, 
Is e'en right reft an' clouted, 

And now the third part o' the string 
.An' Jess ·will :gang ,about ;it 

Than did ae day." 

-"" ....... ---:...v" :-'-~.c===:::::::::::========.,,,,... ...... ----------~ 
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This, of course, was some ·years before the Washington 'Ode, 
and two ·years before "the ga ugership. 

'Reviewing wha:t has been said; the reconciliation ·of 
Burns's attitude towards King and Government ·with •a 
broader loyalty ana a conception of patriotism which, '"at 
every point, touches ·a love of humanity at ·large, will be 
found complete. If, at first, his sympathies went out •to 
the French, he came to sing " Does haughty 'Gaul invasion 
threat '1 '" and stirred the whdle country vihen the ·prospect 
of the threat· being carried out rested :like a riightmare on the 
'United Kingdom. ·He also joined the local volunteers. 
He felt that the American cause was just, and if that involved 
his taxing the reigning King with ·tyranny, the fault did not 
lie with him. He maintained the right, and held the rebellion 
justified, which aimed at liberty and justice. · That his 
sovereign was one of the combatants was ·to him a mere 
circumstance, that 'had no bearing upon the matter in dispute. 
He saw in it a plain question of right and wrong, and if all 
the monarchs of 'Christendom had been on the side of King 
George, 'it would not have altered the merits of the American 
claim. This consistent and inseeing verdict upon the Colonial 
problem shows, perhaps ·more convincingly than anything 

·else in his history,· Burns's power ·of concentrating ·his 
· attention upon the essentials of public questions. He fixed 

his eye ·upon principles, and· brushed aside as irrelevant 
every circumstance not entering into the essence of the 

matter ·before him. 
llistorical truth 'has found its way into fiction, and the 

reader who ·prefers ·his facts decked in the more entertaining 
garb, will find them so arrayed, yet in all verity, in the 
American Winston Churchill's romance of·" RiChard Carvel." 
The particular scene is ·that in which, when in London, Carvel 
bluntly tells the company he is in, with .Fox at the head of 
it, that to his countrymen the ·question was not one of tea 
or tuppence, but of ·principle : " You are pushing home 
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injustice and tyranny to the millions for the benefit of the 
thousands. For is it not true that the great masses of England 
are against the measures you impose upon us ~ Their fight 
is our fight ...... You are helping the King to crush freedom 
abroad that he may the more easily break it at home. You 
are committing a crime," both against the British nation 
and against "a people who have in them the pride of your 
own ancestors." As Carvel ceased, the gentlemen of Old 
England, including Fox, drank to a speedy reconciliation 
with America ! There could be no better key to Burns's 
position than Carvel's outline of that taken up by his 
countrymen. 

There is only one point in what James Gray, Rector of 
Dumfries Academy, says of the Poet's politics, calling for 
emphasiS. His evi_dence upon reform and the constitution 
is corroborative of Burns's own, and it is here passed over in 

. order to reach the subject of revolution as distinct from 
constitutional reform, the necessity of which he often supported 
in conversation " with all the energy of an irresistible 
eloquence." As to revolution, certain societies made a mad 
cry of it from one end of the kingdom to the other, but Burns 
kept aloof. He never joined in their debates; he never 
supported them or their views in writing ; he had no corres
pondence with them. Gray had the best of opportunities 
of knowing Burns's politics-both acts and opinions--and 
that is his judgment. Neither a partisan nor a republican, 
nor a revolutionary, but a lover of liberty, an enemy of 
corruption, a constitutionalist, a monarchist, a patriot, a 
reformer, and a democrat of a most refined type-such was 
Burns. 

· " The wretch that would a Tyrant own, 
And the wretch, his true-born brother, 

Who would set the Mob aboon the Throne, 
May they be damn'd together! 

·who wi11 not sing ' God save the King ! ' 
.Shall hang as high's the steeple ; 

But while we sing ' God save the King ! ' 
\Ve'II ne'er forget the People." 

t., .Jt~·· ===~~~==================~-...-::::... 
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The verse was written in 1795, when the Poet joined 
the volunteers. It holds a wholesome creed, and Burns 
made no essential addition tci .it, no known improvement 
upon it. In July, 1796, the end came. 

EDWARD PINNINGTON. 
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BURNS AND .BOSWELL. 

I T is strange that two men who were contemporaries, and 
not only fellow-countrymen but belonging to the same 

shire, and both of whom rose to the front rank in literature, 
should so long have escaped comparison or even juxtaposition. 
Their names-as far as we know-have never before been 
linked together, and yet they have much in common, not 
only in outward circumstances and surroundings, but in the 
innate characteristic of their work. It is true that Boswell 
was born twenty years before Burns, but, on the other hand, 
he lived until the year before Burns died, and even then he 
was not an old man. Boswell befonged to an Ayrshire 
family-now unhappily extinct in direct succession, except 
through the female line-a family of Norman. extraction, 
whose claim to have come over with the Conqueror is no 
myth, for the name of Sieur de Bosville is to be found in the 
Domesday Book. Lord Auchinleck, the father of Boswell, 
built a fine mansion-house, which was the third home of the 
Bosvilles or Boswells, in Ayrshire-the first a strong keep 
built high on a rock overhanging the Lugar ; the second, also 
for defence, a castle with thick walls pierced by small windows 
and arrowslits ; and the third a dwelling-house of ample space 
and classic design, and over the doorway the law-lord inscribed 
a Latin quotation, and the old Norman-French motto of the 
family-" Vraye foy" (true faith). 

James Boswell was not born in.Ayrshire, but in Edinburgh, 
but the accident of the place of his birth does not debar him 
from being a son of the shire. His boyhood was spent in 
his ancestral home, and there, under the care of a tutor, 
John Dun, he received his elementary education. He went 
to Edinburgh and to Glasgow t0 college, and while he was 
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yet. in the early twenties, he made the grand. tour considered 
so indispensable in. those days for a. man of the wo~ld and! a 
gentleman. Ile visited Corsica, which at that time was as 
a. sealed book to the world at large, and, when he returned, 
his Corsican book of travels brought him, not only into notice, 
but into. prominence in the literary world. Thenceforward, 
through. all: the vicissitudes of his life, and whatever else 
might be his nominal profession, his heart was given over to 
the·pursuit of literature. 

Burns was born, into a very different world from that 
of. the young Boswell. On a January night of dreadful 
storm he first saw the light in a clay biggin' in Alloway, 
not twenty miles from the lordly mansion of Auchinleck. 
All through the years when Boswell was dancing attendance 
upon his divinity (Samuel Johnson) Burns. was growing up 
from infancy to· the hard, driving work of his boyhood, 
and.to the intense, passionate life of his early manhood. There 
is every possibility that Burns and Boswell heard of each 
other. In due course of time the old Laird of Auchinleck 
had died, and James Boswell, his son, reigned in his stead. 
Burns. spent much of his life in the neighbouring parish of 
Mauchline, and a laird in one parish would be well known
by repute at. least,-,to the farmers in the next. Then Burns,. 
with his literary gifts; could not. escape the notice of. a man 
whose life was also devoted. to literature, and the sudden 
fame which; fell upon the young Poet with the publication 
of. his first book could not. fail to reach the house of 
Auchinleck, even if Edinburgh society, into the best 
of, which Eoswell had the entree, had, not likewise 
opened its doors. to the farmercp,oet for. a while. 
It would have, been interesting to have had an opinion each of 
the other, but it seems. a case of " how near and yet. how far." 
The two inen were near.· in time.· and. place, and they were 
brothers in genius. In literature. they stand, foremost, each 
in his own::rlace; in.character. they. have-muchju,common, 
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and also ir;i the quality and style of their work. Yet the few 
miles which separated them physically was as nothing as a 
factor in the scheme of their existence to the distance which 
the yellow dross made in their social relations. Had their 
position in life been transposed, the likelihood is that the Poet's 
sweetest songs would have remained unsung, and there is 
no doubt but that the great Biographer's wonderful book 
would have been unwritten. The flowers of literature, like 
the flowers of the garden, blossom from different roots. One 
needs the open ground, and the frosts and snows of winter, 
as well as the sunshine of summer to bring it to perfection, 
while another calls for a sheltered spot, and only the gentle 
coaxing of the spring sunshine makes it unfold its fairest 
buds. 

It is interesting to notice. the similarity in the literary 
style of the two men Burns and Boswell, the one as an exponent 
of poetry and the other of prose. Both men are perfectly 
natural; they broke away from the artificial school which 
had reigned until their day. They both had their fore
runners, but each of them was the great apostle of the new 
cult. Before Burns, the poets sang of country life as if it 
were an idyll of shepherds and shepherdesses, or as if the 
gods and goddesses still walked the earth and interfered with 
the affairs of mortals. Or if not so, they looked as from a 
height and patronised the rustics with their simple lives and 
sordid surroundings. Burns wrote from the heart of things, 
and showed that the light which never was on sea or land 
gilded the horizon of the peasant as well as of the proprietor. 
He showed also that life, health, and youth, independence of 
spirit and the joy of living, were as much to the rustic as to 
the lordling, and although outward ease, wealth and culture 
were all good things, yet they were not of the essentials. 
Withal, Burns wrote so naturally that it does not seem as 
if his medium were a composition at all, but as if Nature 
herself were singing. There are many deviations from such 
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_ a high standard, nor could it have been otherwise; but Burns 
at his best does not so much sing into our hearts as find the 
words for us to sing from our own. Boswell had the same 
gift. Before his time the admired style in prose was that of 
artificial pomposity, such as reached, perhaps, its highest 
exponent in his idol, Johnson himself. "If you were to 
write a tale about little fishes,'' said Goldsmith to Johnson 
one day, "you would make the little fishes talk like whales." 
It was a whimsical way of speaking, like Goldsmith's whim
sical self, yet nevertheless it had a kernel of truth. The 
masters of literature were like great leviathans of the deep, 
swimming about in their majestic way in a sea of rhetoric. 
Boswell came with his intense humanity, touching life at 
every point, noticing everything, enjoying everything, and 
writing it all down, not from a spectator's point of view, but 
from the heart of things, as if the man in the street was giving 
no superficial opinion of life in general, but laying bare the 
secret springs of his own existence. And with all this, 
Boswell's literary style is as natural as that of Burns. He 
has his little eccentricities which were characteristic of the 
man, or as he would have said himself "characteristical," 
but which, if they were lopped off, or improved away, would 
leave the picture the less true-the less complete. Perhaps 
Boswell deserves the more credit for the perfect ease and 
naturalness of his style from the fact that Johnson, whom 
he admired so intensely, was of the older school. Never, 
for a moment, does Boswell imitate Johnson. He was 
always himself-perfectly at ease and perfectly natural. A 
less great man would have imitated the literary idol whom he 
worshipped. Boswell lost himself-as it is said in a higher 
connection-and so found himself. 

Both Burns and Boswell were introspective. He who 
reads Burns may read his life. Its faults and follies are laid 
bare in his songs and poems, its simple joys, its sorrows, his 
speech, his surroundings, his amusements, the religion of 
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his.day with~its-formalism and hypocrisy, its striving through 
it all to.find the better way"" .Burns's own struggle with his 
better. self we can read-his temptations, his falls-and again 
we.are with him in the pure air of the mountain. heights of 
his. ideals. Boswell,, whell' he wrote .. the life of Johnson, may 
be· said to have. written. his own life also. When he is in 
doubt he probes the·mind of Johnson to know what are his 
beliefs;· when he does wrong, Johnson is his father confessor; 
when he is happy he confides in his great friend·; when he 
wants appreciation he goes to him, and.together they settle 
the problems of, living and. joyfully tread the highway of 
daily intercourse. The journey through the Hebrides is 
no more· a journey through a strange· country than it is a 
journey through the minds and hearts of the two travellers. 
In chronicling the sayings and doings of Johnson, Boswell 
all the more revealed himself. 

On one more point Burns and Bos~ell are alike-that is 
on. the strong light. which has beaten upon the details of 
their lives. Probably no man. has been more judged by his 
life than Burns. It is a natural sequence of the introspective 
quality of his work. To understand thoroughly the poems 
one must know the life of Burns, and to understand his life 
aright one must know. his poems. His life was full of high 
aspiration, but while his; head was in the clouds. his feet 
stumbled· and fell, or led him into bog and mire. Boswell's 
eccentricities are as. well known as the man himself.; his 
devotion to Johnson has. been called sycophancy; his self·· 
revealed temptations, and falls are recorded against him ; 
the very complexity of his. character has been adjudged to 
him for: unrighteousness; and even his great Life, which 
has found him a place among. the. Immortals, has been called 
not the work. of a. genius; but: the accidental. outcome of 
incipient insanity. 

Both Boswell and-. Burns, have.found. their_ niche in the 
Temple·ofFame-Burns,as.Prince of our.Scottish poets, and. 
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Boswell as Prince of Biographers. The world lies at their 
feet, but Ayrshire modestly lifts her head as she claims them 
both her own. 

It is not often that a genius of any order is. succeeded 
by an equally illustrious son. There have been exceptions 
it is true, but such are rare. Boswell, however, was happy 
in the brief companionship of a son who shared his literary 
bent, and whose later career included several of his father's 
unfulfilled ambitions. Boswell twice contested a seat in 
Parliament. Both times he stood for Ayrshire, and both 
times he was defeated, and indeed his fight in each instance 
was a forlorn hope, as the opposition was too strong. His 
son Alexander was only ·a lad of twenty when he succeeded 
to Auchinleck, but before long he was Member for Ayrshire 
in the Conservative interest. Unlike his father he found 
his happiness in a country life, and ,he be~ame Colonel of the 
Ayrshire Yeomanry. He was very popular, and seems to 
have inherited his father's ease of manner, his geniality and 
kindliness, with the added dignity and firmness of character 
of his mother, who was Margaret Montgomerie of Lainshaw, 
the daughter of a branch of the Eglinton family-"a penniless 
lass wi' a lang pedigree."· Aft.or making the grand tour, 
as his father before him, Altoxander Boswell settled at 
Auchinleck, and in 1821 he was created a, baronet. He 
found one of his greatest:sources of happiness in the library 
at Auchinleck, which was the accumulated treasure-house of 
several generations. He EStablished a little private printing
press there, and by its aid he printed many black leUer tracts 
from the rare collection of his father and grandfather. He 
himself wrote several booklets, and many stray fragments 
from his pen found their way into the magazines of the period, 
and some of his songs or ballads_. were so popular as to pass 
into the commonwealth of folk-songs. Like Burns, he 
occasionally took a line or two which floated, as it were, in 
the air of the country-side, and appm:C1.cd fo it lines or verses 
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which saved them from oblivion. "Jenny dang the Weaver" 
is a case in point. 
version:-

We copy one verse of Sir Alexander's 

"At Willie's wedding on the green 
The lassies, bonny witches, 

Were buskit oot in aprons clean 
And snaw-white Sunday mutches. 

Auld Mysie bade the lad's tak' tent, 
But Jock wadna believe her, 

But soon the fool his folly kent, 
For Jenny dang the weaver." 

Alexander Boswell was a great admirer of the Poet, 
perhaps a greater admirer of the Bard than of the Biographer, 
for the fame of Burns was abroad in the land, while it remained 
for a .later generation to fix the place of Boswell among the 
literary stars. The career of Sir Alexander was cut short 
in a duel which arose out of a quarrel over a literary pasquinade. 
In his unhappily, short c~reer, however, he showed the high 
estimation in which he held the Ploughman Poet in being the 
means, almost unaided, in collecting £2000 for the erection 
of the beautiful and classical Monument to Burns which 
stands on the banks of the Doon. In such a way are the 
names of Burns and Boswell united in practical form in the 
eyes of men, while in literature, as we have seen, .. Robert 
Burn!> and James Boswell each in his own way was the pioneer 
of a new school-pioneers indeed, but each remaining to thi~ 
day without a peer. 

H.J.S. 
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THE SCOTTISH EXHIBITION. 

I T must ever be a source of pride to the Burns Federation 
that the movement for the establishment of a Chair 

-Of Scottish Literature and History in a Scottish University 
.originated with one of their members, ~he late Mr W. Freeland, . 
whose whole-hearted enthusiasm, continued through many 
years of difficulty and discouragement, at length culmi
nated in the hearty co-oper~tion of kindred Scottish Associa
tions, by whose aid the foundation of the necessary endowment 
was laid by voluntary subscriptions amounting in the gross 
to something like £5000. Before this measure of success 
was achieved Mr Freeland had passed away. But the spirit 
with which he had imbued the Federation was not allowed 
to die. Dr William Wallace, who occupied the Presidential 
.chair when he was editor of the Glasgow Herald, lent the 
whole weight of his influence to the enterprise, and so widened 
the area of national appeal that it at length took practical 
shape in the launching of the National Exhibition scheme. 
in Glasgow, which. has proved such a financial success that 
the full endowment of the Chair may now be considered an . 
. accomplished fact. When the scheme came to be considered 
in detail it was thought that the· object might be best attained 
by an Exhibition in which the National History, Art, and 
Industry of Scotland should be expounded. Committees 
were therefore formed of men expert in these several spheres. 
In the departments of history and art it was deemed advisable 
that the work should be subdivided, Sub-committees were 
therefore formed to deal with Scottish History and Literature, 
Historical Portraits, and Ethnographical and Historical 
Objects. The first of these was further divided into sections, 
.one of which was devoted to Burns MSS., Literature, and 
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Relics. The . gentlemen selected to supervise the Burns 
section were Colonel Bennett, V.D.; J.C. Ewing, D. M'Naught, 
R. Edmiston, jr. ; Rev. James Forrest, and Wm. Wallace, 
LL.D., the last-named being appointed convener. A part 
of the West Gallery was set aside for the Burns exhibits, 
which, being somewhat circumscribed in area, necessarily 
limited the accommodation for exhibits, and compelled the 
committee to make a most careful selection. It was therefore 
resolved that the exhibits should be confined as far as possible 
't~ articles of Burnsian interest in private hands which had 
seldom or never been exhibited before, and the rarer objects 
which formed part of the collections in public institutions. 
The result was a display of portraits, _book;s, ,manuscripts, 
and relics which made up in quality and interest for any 
diminution of quantity observable in comparison with the 
other section~ of a similar nature. The .;w11ll space was 
devoted for the most part to the portraiture of Burns, a 
subject on which there is much public curiosity, though 
it requires more expounding than can conveniently be set 
down in the pages of a catalogue. The centre of attraction 
here was the original Nasmyth bust, lent to the Exhibition 
authorities by the Board of Trustees for the National Galleries 
~f Scotland. Efforts were made by the sub-committee to 
secure the Nasmyth replica from the National , Portrait 
Gallery, in London, and the Auchindrane replica in the 
possession of Lord Rosebery, so that all three might be seen 
side by side, but the negotiations unfortunately came to 
nothing. Oil canvases of the three sons of the Poet were 
on view, and Colonel De Peyster and Dr Blacklock were also 
similarly represented. The subsidiaries of the Cott.age, 
the Rrig o' Doon, the Auld Brig o' Ayr, &c., were unfailing 
objects of interest to all classes of visitors, and the c~llection 
of engravings of Burns, the Burns country, and everything 
hat relates thereto, was the most complete that ever was 

or ever will be brought together. The show of Burns editions 
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was as unique as it was unprecedently valuable. No fewer 
than nine copies of the First or Kilmarnock Edition of 1786, 
including Mr M'Naught's uncut copy, were to be seen in the 
show cases, whose aggregate value cannot be put down at less 
than £3000. To the four uncut copies already known-the 
Lamb, the Veitch, theM'Naught, and the Brown-perhaps now 
fall to be added the slightly-cut Hoe and Huth copies, the former 
of 'Yhich was sold in New York this year for 5800 dollars, 
and t,h.e latter in London for £730. The record price on this 
side of the Atlantic was obtained for the Veitch copy, which 
was bought by the Alloway Trustees for £1000,, the volume 
being in the original wrappers, with rough edges all round. 
It is probable that not more than thirty or forty copies of 
the Kilmarnock edition are now in existence, which, of course, 
accounts for the high price which even an imperfect copy 
now brings at public auction. In the centre case the most 
perfect specimens obtainable of the succeeding editions 
published during the Poet's life- the Edinburgh, the London, 
the 2-vol. Edinburgh, the Belfast, the Dublin, the Phila
delphia, and the New York-were exhibited, some of which are 
almost as rare as the Kilmarnock. Some beautiful examples 
of binding were here shown, notably the volume belonging to 
Mr Weir, of Kildonan. The centre of attraction, however, 
was the identical whistle competed for at Friars' Carse in 
1789 by Craigdarroch and Glenriddel, and immortalised by 
Burns in his poem of "The Whistle." The renowned whistle 
has been in the possession of the Craigdarroch family ever 
since, and was kindly put on exhibition at Glasgow by Miss 
Cutlar-Fergusson. 

The collection of l\ISS., though small, was very select, 
several of them, indeed, being unsurpassable for quality and 
condition. Amongst the most notable may be mentioned 
"The Death and Dying Weirds of Poor Mailie," "Sic a wife 
as 'Villie's wife," " The dell's awa' wi' th' Exciseman," 
the Burns Family's copy of "Holy Willy's Prayer," the 
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Cardonell copy of " Tam o' Shanter," and two copies of" Scots 
wha hae," one of which has for the first line, "Scots who 
have wi' Wallace bled." Besides poems and songs, a number 
of holograph letters of the. Poet's were exhibited, some of 
them for the first time, and the end cases contained an 
interesting collection of Burns medals and medallions. 

Though but a corner of the magnificent display laid out 
in .the Palace of History, the Burns section was not the least 
popular of the sights in the West Gallery. From opening 
to closing day it was visited by admiring crowds, and when 
there was ~n influx of holiday-makers from the provinces 
there was scarce standing-room in the limited area. The 
sub-committee are to be congratulated on the success which 
attended their efforts, a success which is thus fittingly 
expressed in the official report :-" The collection of 
Burns portraits, engravings, manuscripts, and relics 
was exceptionally complete ; and it is the truth when we 
say that no collection hitherto brought together has equalled 
in importance and unique interest that which was housed in 
the Burns Section of the Palace of History at the Glasgow 
Scottish Exhibition of 1911." 

I 
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BURNS AND JAMAICA. 

" TENNYSON. described it perfectly in Enoch Arden," said the 
Jamaican, as we sat in the shade of the hotel verandah and 

our eye's roved over the fine natural harbour of Port-Antonio. Screened 
from sea by a low island. and fringed with houses and wharves, it 
flamed under the hot sun in blues and greens over depth and shallow, 

or darkened into greys under the trailing veils of passing showers. 
White-winged yachts mirrored themselves in its waters; banana 
steamers, white painted and awnirig-clad, came and went, or lay at 

the wharves filling their great holds with the luscious fruit. Dark 
cocoa-nut palms, and stately banana plants hemmed it in with their 

green plumes and fronds, while close behind westward there rose 

skyward, a thousand feet, a steep wooded ridge. Southward towered 
the Blue Mountains. "Tennyson described it perfectly," and my 

friend recited the lines :-

"The mountain wooded to .the peak, the lawns 
And winding glades high up, like ways to heaven, 
The slender coco's drooping crown of plumes, 
The lightning flash of .insect and of bird, 
The lustre of the long convolvuluses 
That coiled around the stately stems," etc. 

"And there!" he said, as he pointed to the crest of the ridge-" There 

is Springbank. That is the ' cozie biel ' where your Poet, Robert 

Burns, was likely to reside had he followed his chest aboard the ship 
at Greenock, -instead· of trying his fortune among the 'whunstane 

hearts' of the Edinburgh gentry." 
We had just arrived direct from Britain o.ver the route Burns 

would have taken. Day by day we saw the. sun mount higher till 

he became a flaming tyrant in the sky. Daily the sea became bluer, 

till in the Saragasso it was of the richest ultramarine, on which the 

crimson shafts of sunrise and the rafts of yellow Gulf weed painted 
gorgeous colour schemes.. Then one night the Morant Light on the 
eastern end of Jamaica flashed out, her great hills loomed up darkling, 

and we dropped into this paradise in the morning among the strange 

"new sights, new smells, new air " of the Tropics. 
The morrow found us ~iding through the town among its wooden 

houses and shops and the traffic of its people-mostly coloured-ti! 
round the basin ,ve struck up the steep to Springbank. Strangely 
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reminiscent of European hothouse and pharmacy were the trees named 
by my -guide, from the palm beside. the surf upward past pimento! 

logwood, orange, ·breadfruit, and mango. Negro women toiled up 
or tripped down on bare feet, stately in gait as duchesses, with their 

burden on the head. Round a turn came a mule with bananas, re· 

calling to my friend the Jamaican story of the old darky, riding up 

such a steep till the stubborn mule, careless of thwacks, stopped dead, 
seemingly for ever, and the rider was heard to say, chuckling-" Well! 

if I ever does have to gwine to Helly, I'd like to go on dis yar mule!" 

Up the umbrageous lane, past straggling houses of negro cultivators, 

our horses toiled till we arrived on a plateau, on the top whereon stood 

a square wooden house. " There ! " said my friend, " that is Spring· 
bank, now owned by a Stonehaven Scotsman, and built on part of the 
foundations of the great house of the planter, Charles Douglas, an 

Ayrshire man, to whom Burns engaged himself, and where he'd have 
resided or frequently been." 

What a home for the Poet of the Braes of Ballochmyle and the 

bosky dells of Ayr and Doon ! From the landward rim we saw the 

ridge fall, shaggy with trees, precipitously down hundreds of feet 
into the deep Rio Grande Valley;"where Golden Vale lay, part of which 

plantation was then owned by Burns's Tri~ster;~ : The river itself gleamed 
in silver links among the dark wooded foothills, and these in billow 

on billow rolled up into the great Blue Mountain masses, over 7000 

feet high, with white clouds brushing their crests and tumbling down 
their glens. Eastward, deep below us, lay the land-locked harbour 
and town of Port-Antonio, with the Caribbean stretching away towards 
Cuba into blue infinitude. As we rode, along the ridge open glades 

and vistas of stately trees reminded one of West of England scenery. 
Passing a fine creeper dangling its fifty feet of green cordage down 
from a tree, like Tenny~on's "long convolvuluses," I seized it overhead 
with both hands, and the elastic rope lifted me out of the saddle, 
whereupon, the horse moving, I swung clear to and fro like a pendulum 
till, the creeper breaking, I fell laughing on the ·grass. Then we 
descended by another route. 

Into the question 'of the- social environment awaiting Burns in 
Jamaica, and its influence on his career, this article cannot enter. 
The writer aims only at depicting the tropical form and colour on 
which the ,Poet would have, gazed with such curious, questioning eyes. 

J. R. 
Glasgow Evening Times, 19th July, 19il. 
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REVIE\VS. 

THE WORLD'S MEMORIALS OF RoBF;R'r nURNS (Illustrated). Collected 

and described by Edward Goodwillie. The Waverley Publish-
ing Coy., Detroit, Michigan. (Paisley: Alex. Gardner.) 

Tms is a collection of photographs of all the Burns Statues and l\Iemo

rials which have been erected to the memory of the Bard since his 
dust was consigned to St. Michael's Churchyard, Dumfries. The 

eollection is accompanied by descriptive letterpress, giving the par
ticulars of each, in the order of their erection. The result iS a most 

interesting gallery of sculpture in photogravure, which supplies a 
felt want in Burnsian illustration. The portraits of Burns have had 

every justice done to them by skilled writers, whose opinions are quoted 

by llfr Goodwillie as fitting introduction to the various likenesses of 
the Poet which have from· time to time been executed in marble and 

bronze. Concerning these, Mr Goodwillie gives no opinion of his 

-0wn, wisely contenting himself by quoting what has been said of them 
by others presumably better qualified to judge of their merits. Speak
ing for ourselves, we do not agree with a great deal of what has been. 

written about Burns Statues, collectively and individually. They 
are a motley lot-good, bad, and indifferent--the proportion of 

qualities in each case being too hazardous a subject to tackle within 

the limits of a short review. But we venture to say that some of them 
which have been accorded prominent positions would never have 

recommended themselves, even as passable presentments of Burns, 

but for the names of their executants. Every sculptor apparently 

deems it incumbent on him at some period of his career to have a trial 

at Burns, and not a few burlesques have been the result. The pages 

of l\Ir Goodwillie's book have only to be turned over to convince one 
that much bronze and marble have been wasted in many vain attempts 

to immortalise the Bard. To particularise would be invidious and 

uncalled for in the present connection. For reference purposes, 
llfr Goodwillie's book should be in the hands of every Burns student. 

It contains much information not easily obtainable elsewhere, pre

sented in most handy form. '.Ihe letterpress, we may say, is every
where pointed \\ith apt quotaticns which eloquently testify to .M:r 

Coodwillie's knowledge and appreciation of the lest of Burns':;: poetry. 
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BURNS IN MASONIC COSTUME. 

MESSRS J. W. WATT & Coy., of 17 London Street, Edinburgh, are in 
a fair way of constituting themselves the leading Burns portraiture 
firm in Scotland. Last year we called attention to their excellent 

etching of Stewa~t Watson's painting of the Inauguration of Burns 

as Poet Laureate of Cannorigate Kilwinning Lodge, in which the Poet 
is .one of the principal figures. The excellence of this figure as a 
portrait of the Bard was concealed by its small dimensions and the 

crowd of celebrities in which it formed a mere unit. The idea there

fore struck the publishers to isolate and enlarge the figure so as to 

bring its merits into greater prominence. The working-out of the 

idea has been mo~t successful, and the result is a portrait of the Bard 

which recalls the Walker & Cousin's engraving more vividly than 

any likeness which has been issued since the date of that most merito

rious plate. Some years ago Messrs Watt & Coy. published an 

etching of the Poet by the late George Aikman; an original work of 

exceptional merit, which followed more closely the lines of the original 
Nasmyth, upon which the engraving of \Valker & Cousins was an 

acknowledged improvement. \Vatson apparently preferred the 
latter· when introducing Burns into his famous picture of his Inau

guration as Poet Laureate. Being in full .dress as Depute Master, 
the new portrait is bound to appeal to the '.' brethren of the mystic 

. tie " everywhere as a noost appropriate adornment for the walls of 
their lodge ; and the ordinary Burns Club cannot procure a better 
or more imposing portrait at a moderate outlay. It is the first repro

duction of the kind ever published, ~nd comes as a relief from the 
hackneyed presentments of the Bard everywhere presented to the 
eye. It has all the merits of the Walker & Cousins at less than a 
tenth of the cost, and is, moreover, a full-length with original pose. 

We cordially recommend it to all desirous of possessing a new and 
perfectly reliable portrait of Burns. 

THE LAND OF BURNS : MAUCHLINE-TOWN AND DISTRICT. 
and published by John Taylor Gibb, Mauchline . 

Written 

MR GIBB has been long known as an authority on the topography 
of Mauchline as \~ell as the Burnsiana of the district down to its minutest 
detail. On more· than one occasion he has contributed most interest
ing and instructive articles on his favourite theme to the columns of 
the Chronicle, and .the cordial reception accorded to these have, we 
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venture to guess, prompted him to extend and preserve them in the 
beautiful brochure issued from the Glasgow press in the spring of the 
present year. That he had a good subject to begin with goes without 
saying, and that he has made the best of it is not saying more in the 

way of praise than Mr Gibb's performance deserves. The book is 
essentially a vade mecwn of all that is· interesting in the 

town and neighbourhood. With an archreological preface 
he introduces the reader to the Town, the Churchyard, the 
Tower, and Mossgiel, with all their stirring memories, making 

everything plain by letterpress and a profusion of half-tone 
blocks which greatly enhance the value of the book. These 
number close on seventy, and, being executed in the highest style of 

the photogravure art, leave noth.ing to be desired in the way of an 
illustrated guide-book, which enables the visitor to dispense with all 

other aid in investigating the Burnsiana of this far-famed centre of 

attraction. Mr Gibb goes farther afield than the town and its 
environment. He takes the traveller to Barskimming, Ballochmyle, 

Montgomery Castle, Willie's Mill, Lochlea, Catrine, and Ochiltree, 
discoursing pleasantly by the way, and leaving out nothing in the 

landscape which has the slightest tale to tell connected with the Bard 
or his Ayrshire friends. Mr Gibb has done his work thoroughly. Once 
and for all, the topography of Mauchline has been set forth in type 

and illustration in a style that betokens finality. Even as an album 
of high-class photographs, the volume is worth the modest shillin? 
asked for it. Every Burns lover ·should be in possession of a copy. 
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CLUB NOTES. 

[GOMMUNIGATED.] 

SUNDERLAND BURNS CLUB. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Annual Meeting of last year was not so well attended as 
some of its predecessors. At the outset the President referred to 

the loss the country had sustained by the death of His Majesty the 
late King Edward VII., and the following telegram was forwarded 
to King George V. :-

To His Majesty the King, 

· Marlborough House, London. 

"The Members of the Sunderland Burns Club desire to express 
their deep sympathy with your Majesties, with Queen Alexandra and 
the Members of the Royal Family in the great loss sustained by them 
through the death of the late King Edward." 

M. MACLENNAN, President. 

The reply received was :-
M. NEILSON, Hon. Se~retary. 

To M. MacLennan, 
Buckingham Palace, London. 

President Burns Club, Sunderland. 

" Their Majesties sincerely thank the members of the Burns Club 
for their kind sympathy." 

EQUERY • 

The various reports submitted were encouraging. The alteration 
-0f Rule XI. to admit all admirers of the Poet, etc., was adopted. 
This is a step in the right direction. Why should we confine ourselves 
to Scottish descent ? Burns belongs to the world. Let us therefore 
welcome to our midst all enthusiastic admirers. 

DINNER. 

The Anniversary Dinner of 1911 was most successful. We were 
honoured by having as our Guest Dr G. Roy Fortune, Newcastle. 
It is somewhat unique to have a father and son in this position. You 
will remember how ably in 1907 David Fortune, J.P., of Glasgow, 
proposed the Toast, and certainly Dr Fortune upheld the traditions of 
his worthy father. 
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CONCERT. 

The Annual Scottish Concert of the Club was held in the Victoria 
Hall on Wednesday, February lst, 19U. Twelve months ago we 
decided to sever our connection with the Scottish Concerts Association 

and endeavour to join in with some of the larger towns. While the 
Association had done excellent service in the past in arranging a series 

of Concerts we felt we were being hampered owing to the limit placed 
upon us by the smaller Societies. The action taken has been fully 

justified in that we have had a very pleasant and successful concert. 
A feature of the Concert was the excellent Highland Dancing 

display given by Miss Lillian Ward Locke, to pipe music provided by 

our Hon. Piper, Mr George Murray. We owe a special debt of grati
tude to l\!r Murray for his gratuitous services so freely given in the 
interests of our Annual Concert. 

THE "CHRONICLE." 

The number of readers remain the same as last year. It is un-
fortunate that we cannot get beyond the score, which seems to be our 

limit. The present issue has again, by the careful work of the Editor, 

been made quite interesting and. attractive and quite up to the high 
standard of excellence reached in former issues. The question of the 
future of .the Chronicle will come up for consideration at the Annual 
Meeting of the Federation in September. 

We understand that Mr D. M'Naught has intimated his intention 

of relinquishing the Editorship at this meeting, a duty which he has 
faithfully discharged for upwards of twenty years. Let us hope that 

suitable arrangements will be made for a continuance of this most 
important part of the Federations' work, nay ! the most important, 

for who that has read the Chronicle would be without it? The very 
essence of all that is interesting is served up for you in this valuable 

work, and I am certafo that generations yet unb~rn will value what 
a present-day .generation seems to play with.. A man's greatness and 

goodness is only appreciated after he has passed away. Let this not be 
the case with our Chronicle. Let us ·value and appreciate a good man's 

work while he lives and can enjoy our appreciation. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

We started the year with fifty-six active members. During the 
year two new members have joined, one has resigned, five have left 
the district, two have been struck off, leaving us with fifty active 

members at the close of the year. We have to again draw the attention 
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-0f members to the closing of the financial year at the end of April, 
and trust that the suggested alteration of Rules will have the desired 

effect. 
SYLLABUS-1911-1912. 

1911. 
-Oct. 12. President's Address-Mr W. A. Culshaw. 

Oct. 26. " The Highlands of Scotland "-Mr G. Murray. 

Nov. 9. "Dr Blacklock, the blind poet "~Mr W. H. Turner. 

Nov. 23. Visit from Gateshead Burns Club. 
Dec. 14. "By the Roman Wall" (illustrated)-Mr W. A. Culshaw. 

1912. 
Jan. II. Musical Evening-Mr A. W. Semple. 

Jan. 25. Anniversary Dinner (Palatine Hotel)-Dr G. R. Fortune 
(Newcastle).· 

Feb. I. Scottish Concert (Victoria Hall). 

Feb. 22. " Scottish Sports and Pastimes "-Mr H. MacColl. 

Mar. 8. Visit to Gateshead Burns Club. 

Mar. 22. " Songs of Tannahill "-Mr G. Mackay. 

Apr. 12. Business Meeting. 

May 10. Annual Meeting. Election of Officers. 

Sept. 13. Business Meeting. 

Before closing let me, in a word, thank all who have assisted us 
during the year. To the gentlemen who have prepared papers for our 
regular meetings we are. much indebted, and to those who have charmed 
us with their songs. To everyone who has given a helping hand in . 
-Our work we are thankful, and express the hope that even a greater 

number will do so in future, for their own good as well as for ours. 

1\1. NEILSON, Hon. Secretary. 

THE LONDON ROBERT BURNS CLUB. 

Founded, 1868. Federated, 1885. 

THE ANNUAL FESTIVAL. 

The Birthday Festival was attended by nearly 200 Members and 
-friends, and was pronounced by one and all a great success. Sir 
George Reid's dramatic announcement that, under certain not
impossible circumstances, he might have stood before us as a grandson 
-0f Robert Burns, created something like a sensation, and added an 

. ·, -'t n~--~ ..... -:"lc::::::==~~::===================~~------~-~ 
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interest to the speaker's already interesting personality that made a 
marked impression upon his audience. 

THE ENTIRE SUITE OF ROOMS. 

It has been decided by the Committee, in view of the increased 
numbers expected, that at two of the future dances the entire suite 

of the Portman Rooms be engaged. That means that the present 
supper-room can be used for a retiring-room, and that the supper 
will be served in a larger room beyond. As some extra expense is 

involved in this arrangement, it is to be hoped that the attendances 
will not only be maintained, but will increase. 

ROLL OF MEMBERSHIP. 

The membership has increased by twenty-eight (including five 
Hon. Members) during the year, and it has to.be noted with satisfaction 

that the class of Members we are getting is the kind that adds strength 

and stability to any association. 

NO MERE FIGURE-HEADS. 

The attendance of Members, apart from guests, at most of the 
functions has reached an unheard-of percentage. Many associations 
have on their rolls a large number of members who are members in 
name only. The Members of the London Robert Burns Club are 

Members in reality, and show by their presence that they are no mere 

figure-heads. . They are also paying Members, as is shown by the 

fact that at the close of the financial year on April 30th the subscriptions 

of only four Members remained unpaid, and two of these were new 
lliembers just· elected. 

FEDERATION. 

The annual Convention of the Burns Federation is to be held 
this year in Glasgow, and it is my intention to be present on the occasion 

to help to represent Club No. I-our own. I expect to have for com

pany on that interesting occasion the President-Elect and the Hon. 
Treasurer as delegates, and Messrs Thomson and Durham as ex officio 
lliembers. The London Robert Burns Club should, therefore, be well 
to the front. 

fUTURE ARRANGEMENTS. 

The Hallowe'en Festival, at which I shall have the pleasure of 
installing :Mr M'Donald in the chair, will be held at the Holborn 
·Restaurant; but before then (or at all events in November) it is 

" 
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hoped that we shall have a Smoking Concert, supported entirely by 
amateur talent, supplied by Members and their friends. 

NEXT YEAR'S BIRTHDAY FESTIVAL. 

The Anniversary Festival will be held in .January, 1912, in the 
Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street---a fine suite of rooms, recently 

rebuilt---when the new President will be afforded the opportunity 

of distinguishing himself, and I have no doubt he will rise to the occasion. 

CONSTITUTION AND RULES. 

The Constitution and Rules, as revised, seem to embody the 

aims and objects of the Society, and to make plainer some points of 

procedure which hitherto were somewhat obscure. The wording is 
now more concise and the .arrangement more systematic. 

AN INVITATION. 

I have mentioned the Burns Federation, and in that connection 

I think the time has now come when this Club should extend to the 
Federation an invitation to hold the Conference of 1912 in London. 

I have no doubt a reception worthy of the occasion could be organized 
by the London Robert Burns Club. If the Lord Mayor were approached 

in time, the chances are that he could be induced to arrange for a 
Civic reception at the Mansion House. 

BURNS NEVER IN LONDON. 

Burns was never in London in the flesh, so far as is known ; but 

his statue is here, and that might be made a rallying-point for the 

delegates to meet. They might crown him with a laurel wreath, 
and some prominent statesman might be got to pronounce a memorial 

oration at his shrine. This would serve to show Londoners that the 
Burns cult still lives, and would, at the same time, draw attention to 
this Club as the centre to which all admirers of the Poet should gravitate. 
I throw out the suggestion for what it is worth, and should welcome some 

expression of opinion on the subject from the members. 

LITERATURE AND DEBATE. 

I sometimes think the Club i'l lacking in what might te called thCl 

intel!ectual side. \Ve have dinners, concerts, dances. and whiqt dr ves, 
but few meetings devoted to a study of Burns's works. 1 I:elieve 
if some Member were selected to read a paper on some speC'ified phase 
of Burns's life and works, followed by a di~cus~ion,· that some very 
profitable evenings might be spent. I believe in the earlier days of 
the Club one evening ::t lea:t every session urnd to l:e turned to pro· · 
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fitable account in this way, and it is a custom that, iililly opinion, 
might be reverted to with great advantage. 

PROGRAMME OF THE FORTY-FOURTH SEASON, 1911-1912. 

1911. 
October :-Committee Meeting, Thursday, 5th inst., 6.30 p.m. * 

Highland Dancing Practices, Thursdays, 19th and 26th, _7.30 p.m. 
The 44th Hallowe'en Festival and Installation of President-Elect, 

Holborn Restaurant, Tuesday, October 31st, 1911, 6.30 p.m. 
November :-Committee Meeting, Thursday, 2nd inst., 6.30 p.m. * 

Highland Dance Practices, 2nd, 9th, 16th,, and 23rd inst. 
Grand Amateur Concert-Orchestral, Vocal, and Instrumental 

-Frascati Restaurant, Friday, November 24th, 1911. 
December :-Annual United Scottish Auld Kirk Service, Sunday, 3rd 

inst., St. Columba's, Pont Street, Belgravia-,_ S.W., 3.15 p.m. 
Committee Meeting, Thursday, 7th inst., 6.30 p.:in.* , 
First Ordinary Assembly of 44th Season, Portman Roo~s, Baker 

Street, Friday, 15th inst. 
1912. 

January :-Committee Meeting and NElw Year's Supper, 4th inst., 
for Members only. Morning Dress. 

44th Birthday Anniversar_f Festival, Connaught Rooms, Great 
Queen Street, Thursday, 25th inst. 

February :-Committee Meetings, Thursdays, 1st and 29th insts. * 
Second Ordinaryt ,Assembly, St. Valentine's Dance, Portman 

Rooms, Friday, 9th inst. 
llfarch :-Third Ordinary Assembly, Leap Year Dance, Portman 

Rooms, Friday, 8th inst. 
Committee Meeting, Thursday, 28th inst.* 

April :-Whist Party, probably 11th inst. (Place and date not fixed) 
l\Iay :-Committee Meeting, 2nd inst. (Audit.)* 

Annual General Meeting, 23rd inst. Members oitly. 
June :-Annual Summer Festival, A Visit to Dickens's Country, via 

Tilbury, Port Victoria, and Rochester. Date to be fixed 

towards end of June. 
July :-4th inst. Meeting of newly-elected Committee to fix pro

gramme 1912-13. 
September :-27th Annual Convention of Burns Federation, to be 

held at Carlisle, Saturday, September 7th, 1912. 

-*All Committee Meetings held at the Royal Scottish Corporation, 

7 Crane Court, Fleet Street, E.C. 

8 
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TAM O' SHA.~-TER BURNS CLUB. 

ANNUAL REPORT-SESSION 1910-1911. 

At the Annual Meeting held in November it was reported that 
the Club was now in its 31st year, and was the third oldest club 

R. K. MACKENZIE, 
Vice-PITsident. 

in Glasgow. The membership stands at 
78. 

During the year the Club had five 
_literary and musical evenings, while the 
Opening Supper and the Annual Dinner 
were very successful. 

The Club was represented on the 
Exhibition Executive by the Rev. James 
Forrest. No attention was paid by the 

. Executive _to_ -the request by Burns Clubs 
generally forf•greater representation, and 
the treatment of_ Burnsians by the 
Executive was not considered satisfactory. 

Fraternal visits were exchanged with 
the Clarinda and other clubs. The Club assisted, by invitation, at 
the unveiling of a bust to Alexander Smith, the poet. 

SYLLABUS-1911-1912.: -~:~ .- -

Oct. 31. Tattie an' Herrin' Supper and Musical Evening. 
Nov. 28. Walter Weir, Esq., on "Burn8." 
Jan. 25. Burns Anniversary Dinner. 

Feb. 27. D. Muir, Esq. (Glasgow Herald)-Paper. 

Mar. 26. Lecture by Rev. James Forrest, M.A. Musical Evening. 

ASSOCIATION OF BURNS CLUBS AND KINDRED 
SOCIETIES. 

The Annual Meeting was held in the Trades House Restaurant 
on 17th October, under the Presidency of Mr James Ballantine. .The 
Annual Report stated that during the year four additional clubs had 
joined, making a total of 37, and that the membership now included 
every really efficient. club in_ G Iasgow and District. 

The outstm:ding event of the year was the meeting of the Federa-
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tion in Glasgow. The Association had done their test in conjunction 
with the various clubs to make the meeting a success, and the various 
conveners deserve all credit for their services. Nothing· could have 
been better than the conduct of the meeting by the PreEident, Mr 

M'Naught, and the Secretary, Mr Amos. The meeting no doubt 
put new spirit into the Burns fraternity. 

An event of great importance to Burnsians was the opening of 

the Historical Exhibition. The members took steps to ensure that 
Burnsians would get their fair share of the credit of establishing the 

Chair of Scottish History by putting the facts fairly before the public 
as opportunity presented. 

The Association have been able to assist many clubs in filling up 
their syllabus, and it would be well to have an increased list of speakers. 

The annual celebrations in the district were very successful, a 
feature being the large number of clergymen who proposed the 

"Immortal Memory." The Glasgow and Paisley statues of the Poet 
were decorated as usual. 

The principal matter discussed during the year was the subject of 
school competitions. This was brought up at the previous Annual 

Meeting by Mr Alex. Pollock. On his suggestion a circular was sent 

to all the clubs in the district. Afterwards meetings were held in the 
National Burns Club, the Christian Institute, and the Religious Institu
tion Rooms. A good deal of correspondence took place with the 
various School Boards. At first Glasgow and Govan were favourable, 

but afterwards decided to do nothing. Cathcart and Shettleston 
were unfavourable, Eastwood replied favourably, and Maryhill did 

not reply at all. Fortunately the Boards are not inclined to dis
courage teachers who are willing to take the trouble of getting up 

competitions, and many responses have been had from teachers. A 

considerable number of clubs have promised to take the matter up with 

greater energy during the coming winter. The Association have 
assisted a number of clubs during the year in connection with com. 

petitions, including Baillieston, Thornliebank, Glasgow Albany, 

Moorpark, Glasgow Mossgiel, etc. 
On the suggestion of the .Association one or two club3 to3k an 

anniversary collection for the Mauchline Memorial Homes, and it is 

hoped that most clubs will in the coming January make an effort to 

raise money for some worthy purpose connected with the cult. 

The Association was represented at the funeral of the last grand
son of Burns, who died in July ; also at the unveiling of a handsome 

memorial at Stewarton to th.e local relatives of Burns. 

1'·· 
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Various efforts have been made in connection with the re-opening 

of the MitcheII Library in Glasgow, and it is noted with much satisfaction 

that a special Burns Section has been opened therein. 
It was agreed that the Burns Clubs should heartily agree to support 

the proposed Memorial to the Founders of the Federation. 

This report was unanimously agreed to. 

ALBANY BURNS CLUB. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT-1910-11. 

The work of the Club has been carried on. during the year as 

formerly. 
There were eight meetings of Directors and six monthly meetings 

of Members held during the year. 
According to the Rules the Membership is still at the fixed nwnber, 

150. 
The opening address of the session was given by Past-President 

John A. Headrick, and papers were given by Dr Lobovius, John Russell, 
Esq., of the Sandyford Club; ex-President J. Wilson Bain, W. G. 

Hay, Esq., of London ; and the Rev. David Dickie. 
The Anniversary Dinner of the Club was held as usual in the Grand 

Hotel, Charing Cross, on 25th January. Tbe Rev. J. H. Dickie, M.A., 
New Kilpatrick, proposed the "Immortal Memory." There were about 
120 Members and friends present at one of the most successful meetings 
held under the auspices of this Club. 

Greeting Cards were exchanged with a great many clubs throughout 
Great Britain and the Colonies. 

The Yearly Singing and Reciting Competition from the TVorks 
of Burns by the children in Provanside Higher Grade School was held 
on 10th December, 1910. Tbe prizes were won by the following:
Silver Medals for Reciting, Rachael M'Clymont and James Drummond; 
Silver Medals for Singing, William Shaw and Annie Westmacott. 

There were also volumes given to the medaIIists and ten volumes as 
consolation prizes. 

The Members deeply regret the. loss to the Club by death of Mr 
Peter Craik, a valued member and former office-bearer, and one having 
the interest of the Club at heart. Mr Craik had a great knowledge 

-......, 
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of the Literature of the country, and especially the Works of Burns, 

and was always willing to give his help in any matter connected with 
the Club. 

During the year visits were interchanged with the Tam o' Shanter 
Club. 

The Club was represented at the· Burns Federation Meeting at 
Glasgow by Messrs R. D. Donaldson and T. M'Bride. The President, 

:r.Ir James Raeside, and R. Carmichael, Secretary, were also present. 
The Representatives to the Glasgow and District Burns Clubs 

Association are the President and Secretary. 

, ' The First Annual Outing of the Directors of the Club took place 
in September last to the Burns Country, when Mr Thomas Kennedy, 

a Past-President of the Club, acted as guide. The places visited were 

Afount Oliphant, The Banks of Doon, the Cottage, the Monument, etc. 

The estate of Doonholme was open to the party by its proprietor, Mr 
James Kennedy, who welcomed the Members and accompanied them 

through his beautiful gardens. Tea at the Dalblair Hotel in Ayr 
brought a pleasant day to a close. 

The papers given by Members and friends during the year have 
been of the usual high standard. 

The Club have to congratulate themselves on having secured Mr 
James Raeside as President for another term. 

SYLLABUS_:_l911-1912. 
1911. 

Oct. 4. Opening Address-Ex-President J. \;Vilson Bain. 
Nov. 1. "The Kingdom o' Fife: its Quaint Characters and Queer 

Folk "-Rev. J. H. Dickie, M.A. 
Dec: .. 6. 

Dec,. 15. 

1912. 

/. 
"Olla-podrida, No. 2 "-Ex-Presider:t·T. Kennedy. 

Singing and Reciting Competiti~n-Provanside Schop!, 
North Montrose Street, at 7.30 p.m. 

Jan; 10. "Consolations of Tobacco "-Dr \;Vm .. Cullen. 

Jan. 25. "Immortal Memory "-Rev. John Smith:"D.D. 

Feb. 7. "A NiCht wi' Burns "-John A. \;Valker, Esq. 

l\Iar. 6. "Some Burns Fictions "-Duncan M'Naught, Esq. (President 
Burns Federation.) 

ROBT. CARMICHAEL, Hon. Secretary. 

u1-,.·,,., 
I'. 
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CARLTON BURNS CLUB. 

DIRECTORS' REPORT-1910-11. 

Another successful year falls to be recorded. The Membership 
goes on increasing, and the financial position is satisfactory. 

During the session seven monthly meetings were held, the average 

number of Members and friends attending being well maintained. 

\\"11.L IA :u '111l OllSON, 
J.Jirector. DA no M. De FF, 

President. 

Lectm·es were delivered by-Rev. Munro Sommerville, " Songs ot the 

Poet" (illustrated); John Taylor Gibb, of Mauchline, "Land of 
Burns" (with views and songs); Dr J. 'Wishart Kerr, M.B., Ch.B., 

" What makes a man ? " The Anniversary Dinner was held in the 

Arcade Ca.fe on 25th January. The Rev. George Simpson Yuille, 

Ro1n;11T :\l 'KENZIE, 
Jo~x-Prcsident. JAllF.S Tt'DUOPl'l, 

Ex- Prt>sident. 

B.D., Parish Church, Rutherglen, proposed the "Immortal Memory," 
and greetings were exchanged with clubs in Scotland, England, Ireland, 
and ·wales. 
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The Annual Outing took place in May to Lanark, Lord Newland's 
beautiful grounds, gardens, and conservatories at l\Iauldslie and Stone
byros Falls being visited en route, the party driving per motor car 
from Wishaw. 

Mr Hugh Hyslop, Johnfield, Mauchline, has been instructed to 
renovate the tombstone on the grave of the children of Robert Bums 
and Jean Armour in Mauchline Churchyard at the Club's expense. 

The Club took an active part in making arrangements for the 
holding of the Federation Meeting in Glasgow, the Club's Delegates 
(Messrs l\I'Kenzie, Duff, and Straiton) to the parent Committee being 
elected to the three Sub-Committees, viz. : Finance, Concert, and 
Entertainment. 

SYLLABUS-1911-1912. 
1911. 

Oct. 10. Business Meeting. 

Nov. 14. Musical Evening-Arranged by Mr R. Mackenzie. 
Nov. 28. St. Andrew's Night. "Tattie an' Herrin' Supper." 

Address-Mr R. Mackenzie. 
Dec. 12. Visit to Rosebery B. C. (Joint Meeting). Lecturer, Rev. 

J. B. Grant, B.D., St. Stephen's. Sub.ject, " George 

1912. 
Beattie, the Poet of Montrose." 

Jan. 9. Musical Evening-Arranged by Messrs Robertson and 
MacFarlane. 

Jan. 25. Annual Dinner. "Immortal Memory "-Rev. Alex. 
Macinnes, M.A., Cardonald. 

Feb. 13. Visit from Rosebery B. C. (Joint Meeting). Lecturer, Rev. 
David Graham, St. Gilbert's. Subject, Burns's " Holy 
Fair." 

Mar. 12. Smoking Concert. 
Apr. 9. Literary Paper, per Mr James Robertson. 
May - Annual Outing. 

Meetings are held in Arcade Cafe, 108 Argyll Street, at 7.45 p.m. 

WM. J. STRAITON, Hon. Secy. 

MOORPARK BURNS CLUB. 

REPORT FOR 19ll. 

I am glad to be able to report a very successful year for 1911. 
Our Membership is always increasing, and the Committee and Members 
generally continue to take a lively interest in the work of the Club. 

: ~ '·. 
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:·Our Annual Festival was held on 27th January, and was easily the best 
we have yet had: The " Immortal Memory." was proposed by our 
President, Mr ·Matthew Holmes, and was voted a . real intellectual 

treat, and greatly enjoyed. Mr Geo. Cockburn, F.E.I.S., of the 
Paisley Burns Club,· also gave a short address. 

Our Children's ·Coin petition, too, was ·highly successful, thanks 
to the interest taken by Mr Walder, headmaster of Moorpark, School, 
and his assistant, Mr Deans. 

In connection with these competitions we have to thankfully 

acknowledge the kind assistance we .have received from Mr Alex. 
Pollock and Mr Angus, of the Rosebery Burns Club. 

We have at the present time 75 Members on the Roll, and our 
Club is in a flourishing condition. 

SYLLABUS-191 l-J!ll2. 

Dec. I. Smoking Concert. 
Jan. 26. Annual Festival. 
Mar. Children's Competition. 
Mar. Concert and Presentation of Prizeg, 

E. INGLIS, SecretC!ry. 

· BAILLIESTON CALEDONIAN BURNS CLUB . 

. SYLLABUS-SESSION 1911-1912. 
1911. 

Aug. 8. General Meeting-President. 
Sept. 12. "Sir Walter Scott "-Mr Alex. Gibson. 
Oct. 10. 

Nov. 14. 
Dec. 12. 

1912. 

"Some Gems of Burns "-Mr George Boath. 

Tattie and Herrin' Supper-The Club and Friends. 
"Hugh Macdonald, author of Rambles round Glasgow"

Mr Henry Sergeant. 

Jan. ANNIVERSARY ·DINNER. 

Feb. 13. "The Social Aspect of Burns "-Mr Alex. Johnstone. 
Mar. 14. " Scottish Song "-Mr Wm. Lockhart. 
Apr. 9. General Meeting. 

Club meets Second Tuesday of each month in the Free Gardeners' 
Hall, at 8 p.m. 

·;\ .' ' 
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KILMARNOCK JOLLY BEGGARS BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS FOR .WINTER SESSION, 1911-1912. 

1911. 
Sept. 4. "Burns as a Revolutionist "-A. Sinclair. 

Oct. 2. Musical Evening. 

Oct. 20. Annual Dance. 
Nov. 6. "Mind-Science "-Wm. Neil. 

Dec. 4. "Faust "-T. M'Glashan. 

1912. 
Jan. 8. "John Galt, of Irvine "-J. P. Dickson. 

Jan. 26. Annual Supper. 

Feb. 5. Musical Evening. 
M r. 4. "Plant Names "-Wm. Birrell. 
Apr. I. "My First Book "-John Purdie. 

OLD KILPATRICK BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1911-1912. 
1911. 

Sept. 14. "Prince Charlie and the '45," with lime-light views-Chas. 
W. Thomson, Esq., M.A., F.E.I.S., Rector of Larkhall 
Academy. 

Oct. 19. "Napoleon," with lime-light views-Councillor Rosslyn 

Mitchell, Glasgow. 
Nov. 16. "Le Baiser" (Humorous)-James Jeffrey Hunter, Esq., 

Glasgow. 

Dec. 14. "A Tour in the Land of Burns," with lime-light views
J ohn Taylor Gibb, Esq., Mauchline (Author of The Land 

1912. 
of Burns). 

Jan. 

Feb. 

Illar. 

25. At Home and Dance (Anniversary of the Bard). Separate 
tickets to be had from the Secretary. 

10. "Burns, the Heretic "-Rev. Thos. Cairncross, M.A., Bowling 
· U.F. Church. 

9. Scientific Lecture: "Germs,"· with lime-light views-Dr 
Calder Blyth, Old Kilpatrick. 

Syllabus of the Course of 6 Lectures ls · Admission to Single 
Lecture, 6d. ' ' 

The Club meets every month in Gentles' Hall, and all applications 
for Membership should be sent to the Secretary. 

I . \ 
i I' 
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SCOTTISH BURNS CLUB. 

Instituted January, 1904. 

SYLLABUS-SESSION 19II-1912. 
1911. 

Oct. 5. " Some Minor English Poets "-M:r John Wilson. 
Nov. 2. "Anatole France "-Mr A. W. Yuill. 

Dec.· 7. "Hadyn "(Ladies' Night)-MrJ. S. Paterson. 
1912. 

*Jan II. 
Jan. 25. 
Feb. I. 
Mar. 7. 
Apr. 4. 
Apr. 4. 

"Robert Ferguson "-Dr James Devon. 

"The Immortal Memory "-Dr John Macintyre. 
"The Sons of Rob Roy "-M:r D. N. M'Kay. 

"Burns on Peace and War "-M:r Andrew M'Callum, C.C. 
"Mary, Queen of Scots (1561 to 1566) "-Mr Francis Kerr. 
Annual General Meeting. 

* The Second Thursday of the month. 

CLYDEBANK BARNS 0' CLYDE BURNS CLUB. 

1911. 
SYLLABU~SESSION 19II-1912. 

Sept. 20. Musical Evening-Mr T. Cunningham. 
Oct. II. Lecture.· Subject: "Hallowe'en "-1\IrM'Callum. 
Oct. 27. Hallowe'en Supper. Chairman : .Bailie Hogg. 
Nov. 29. Speaker: Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, Glasgow. 

Dec. 20. Lecture : "History of Scottish Literature "-M:r A. Raeburn, 

1912. 
Clydebank. 

Jan. 17. Speaker: Mr G. J. Miller. 

Jan. 26. Annual Festival. A. Acland Allen, Esq., M.P., will propose 
" The Immortal Memory." 

Feb. 21. Speaker: Mr Hyslop, Duntocher. 
Mar. 20. Musical Evening-Bailie Hogg .. 
Apr. IO. Business Meeting. 

Meetings will be held in Mr Hutcheon's Restaurant, Clydebank. 

--1 
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GREENOCK BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1911-1912. 
1911. 

Oct. 31. Annual J'lleeting. Election of Office-bearers, &c. 
Nov. 8. Lecture, " Burns--a Miracle "-Mr Walter Weir. 
Nov. 30. St. Andrew's Night. Visit from Rosebery Burns Club, 

Glasgow. 
Dec. 7. Lecture, "Early Ballad Literature of Scotland "-J'\Ir Wm. 

Auld. 
1912. 

Jan. 10. Lecture, "The Scottish Border "-Dr Barrie. 
Jan. 25. llOth Annual Celebration. 
Feb. 13. Ladies' Night. Concert Party-Introduced by Mr Stuart 

Maries. 
l\Iar. 6. An evening with Allan Park Paton-Mr J. Fraser Paton. 
Apr. 17. Quarterly Meeting. 

SHETTLESTON BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1911-1912. 
Dec. 7. Mr H.B. Sergeant. 
Jan. 25. President Wm. Reid. 
Mar. 7. Mr Jas. Lucas, M.A. 
Oct. - Mr Andw. M'Callum . 

• JEDBURGH BURNS CLUB. 

The Annual F stival was held i~ the pre:id Eagle Hotel " Wed
nesday,' 5th January, 1911. "The Immortal Memory" was proposed 
by Bailie Walk r in an eloiuent speech of excepti~nal merit. 

BARLINNIE BURNS CLUB. 

SYLLABUS-1911-1912. 

Oct. 19. Conversazione and Dance. 
Dec. 7. Concert (Scotch). 
Jan. 26. Anniversary Supper. "Immortal Memory" proposed by 

President (Dr Sinclair). 
1.Iar. 7. Concert (Scotch). 

"!' .. 
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ROSEBEHY \GLASGOW ; BURNS CLUB . 

• 

,fo11N A. B1GG!>, _L D.S., President. 

Report not to hand when we went to press, but the Club is in 

a flourishing condition and maintaining its reputation as one of the 
leading Clubs in the country. 

THORNLIEBANK BURNS CLUB. 

J A 'I t:s ANDUE\\', President.. 

Report also not to hand, but we are glad to learn that the 
membership of this Cluo i« as numerous and energetic as in former 
years. 
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NOTES ,\ND QUERIES. 

CURIOUS LOVE LETTERS BY BURNS. 

Mr Carswell, of the Alexandria Burns Club, has forwarded us an 

old newspaper, in which the following appears :-
In the neighbourhood of Dumfries, on the estate of Rockhall, 

some fifty years since, lived a worthy farmer, whom our great Scottish 
Poet, Robert Burns, was in the habit of occasionally visiting. They 

had spent many a merry evening together, enriched with those sallies 
of wit and humour which stamped the Poet's conversation with even 
more attraction and fascination than all the marvels of his poetry. 

The progress of their intercourse was varied by an event which must 
have afforded Burns no little , amusement-the farmer fell in love. 

.. 

The lady was of respectable connections; and the farmer, though 
excellent at a song or anecdote, was unable for the task of writing a 
proper declaration of his passion. In this extremity he called in the 
assistance of the Poet. Burns furnished him with two drafts of a 

love letter, and the drafts are certainly curiosities in their way. They 
are not quite so formal and grandiloquent in tone as the famous epistle 

which Tom Pipes in Peregrine Pickle procured from the village school
master, which commenced," Divine empress of my soul," and implored 
the favourite fair one to " let the genial rays of her benevolence melt 

the icy emanations of disdain." Burns's letters, however, are of the 
same character. His prose style was always stiff and unnatural, 
being, in this respect the antipodes of his verse, which flowed with 

such inimitable grace and simplicity. On the present occasion, too, 
he was writing in a feigned character, without the prompting of those 

genial impulses which made him so thriving a wooer himself. We 
believe the farmer was successful in his suit. Miss G. listened to the 

passion so ardently proclaimed by proxy, and lived to be the happy 

wife of the farmer. We have no doubt that the worthy pair and the 
Poet often laughed over this adventure, during the few remaining 
years and evil days which darkened the close of the Poet's life. The 
originals of these curious letters are in the possession of a very successful 

collector of curiosities, the warm-hearted and entertaining Mr William 
Smith, perfumer, Dumfries. 

"l'tiADAM,-vVhat excuse to make for the 
assume in this letter, I am utterly at a loss. 

liberty I am going to 
If the most unfeigned 
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respect for your accomplished worth-if the most ardent attachment 
if sincerity and truth-if these, on my part, will in any qegree weigh 
with you, my apology is these, and these alone. Little as I have had 
the pleasure of your acquaintance, it has been enough to convince me 
what enviable happiness must be his whom you shall honour with 
your particular regard, and more than enough to convince me how 
unworthy I am to offer myself a candidate for that partiality. In 
this kind of trembling hope, madam, I intend very soon doing myself 
the honour of waiting on you, persuaded that however little Miss G. 
may be disposed to attend to the suit of a lover as unworthy of her 

as I am, she is still too good to despise an honest man, whose only 
fault is loving her too much for his own peace. I have the honour 
to be, madam, your most devoted humble servant." 

"DEAR MADAM,-The passion of love had need to be productive 
of much delight ; as, where it takes thorough possession of the man, 
t almost unfits him for anything else. The lover who is certain of 

an equal return of affection is surely the happiest of men ; but he who 
is a prey to the horrors of anxiety ~nd dreaded disappointment, is a 
being whose situation is by no means enviable. Of this, my present 
experience gives me sufficient proof. To me, amusement seems 
impertinent, and business intrusion, while you alone engross every 

faculty of my mind. May I request you to drop me a line. to inform 
me when I may wait on you ? For pity's sake do ; and let me have it 
soon. In the meantime, allow me, in all the artless sincerity of truth, 
to assure you that I truly am, my dearest madam, your ardent lover 
and devoted humble servant." 

From The Witness, 15th August, 1840. 

[We have never seen any reference to the.se letters, whose possessor 
is so pointedly named.-En.] 

THE CROCHALLAN FENCIBLES. 

Burnsites, common and uncommon, who are familiar with The 
Merry Muses-the slim little volume of indecent verse that has done 
so much, with so little reason, to besmirch the name of the National 
Poet-have heard of "the Crochallan Fencibles," for whose "edifica· 
tion " the ribald muse is believed to have been invoked. But beyond 
the name little is known of the company of dashing fellows who regaled 
Burns, and by him were in turn entertained. Because of this paucity 
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of information one welcomes the short account of the Fencibles included 
by Mr Harry A. Cockburn in his paper on "Edinburgh Clubs," con· 
tributed to the current volume of The Book of the Old Edinburgh Club. 
Mr Cockburn has gathered the few references to the Crochallan Fencibles 
that exist, and woven them into a connected narrative. The Club, 
he says, appears to have originated with William Smellie, about the 
year 1778. The last meeting was held on the 13th December, 1795. 
Thus its life continued only for some 17 years. 

" The members met at Daniel Douglas's Tavern, near the top of 
the Anchor Close, which was frequented by many of the principal men 
of Edinburgh, and particularly by advocates, and from the fact that 
the landlord was in the habit of entertaining his customers by singing 
to them an old Gaelic song, ' Chro Challan,' or ' The Cattle of Colin,' 
an intimate section of his customers formed themselves into a Club, 
taking the name Crochallan Fencibles. The members bore some 
pretended military rank, such as Colonel, Major, &c., &c., 'Villiam 
Dunbar, W.S., being Colonel; Charles Hay, afterwards Lord Newton, 
Major ; William Smellie, Recorder ; Lord Craig, Provost, in imitation 
of the Volunteers, or Corps of Fencible men then being formed." 

1.fr Cockburn tells us that all attempts to find Club minutes or a 
list of members have failed, and he is only able to give the names of 
fifteen who were actually comrades in jovial arms. In the last issue 
of the Burns Chronicle, Mr D. M'Naught states that Peter Hill was of 
the number-a name not included in Mr Cockburn's list. Burns 

does not appear to have been more than a visitor. He was introduced 

to the Club by Smellie, the printer of his poems, early in 1787. Kerr 
in his Memoirs of Smellie, which Mr Cockburn quotes, sets forth that
" when the members of the Club got Burns and Smellie together at 
their jovial meetings they always endeavoured to pit them against 
each other in a contest of 'wit and irony. On these occasions l\Ir 

Smellie used to thrash the Poet most abominably, which gave occasion 
to the expression in a poetical effusion by Burns, ' His caustic wit 
was biting rude.' " 

Among those enumerated by Mr Cockburn are the Hon. Henry 
Erskine, Lord Gillies, Dr Gilbert Stuart, and Captain Matthew Hen· 
derson. The beginning here made may lead th~ author or some other 
member of the Old Edinburgh Club to prosecute . the subject. A 
coterie with so much that is characteristic must have had a lively 
career, the narrative of which would be entertaining, though, like 
The Merry .Muses, it might not l:e suitable "for maids, ministers, 
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or.striplings." vVe thank the Old Edinburgh Club for what it has 

done ; we hope it will give us further information in a later volume. 

WILLIAM HARVEY, F.S.A., Scot. 

Dundee Advertiser, 28th August, 1911. 

THE HOE BOOK SALE-A KILMARNOCK BURNS. 

The first item catalogued was a copy of· the· famous Kihnarnock 

Edition of the Poems printed by John Wilson in 1786, and published 

at 3s. The leaves are all but uncut, measuring SH by 5! as against 

9 by 5! inches of the Lamb and the Veitch examples, which are in 
absolutely pristine state. The original blue wrappers are preserved 

within the grained morocco binding by Bedford. Accompanying 
the octavo is a two-page autograph letter to Captain Hamilton, of 

Dumfries, from whom the poet had borrowed money. Burns writes :-

" · Sir ,-It is even so. You are the only person in Dumfries to 

whom [this has been erased by the writer] or in the world to whom 
I have run in debt, and I took the freedom with you because I be

lieved, and do still believe, that I may do it with more impunity as 
to my feelings than any other person almost that I ever met with. 

I will settle with you soon, and I assure you, sir, it is with infinite pain 
that I have transgressed on your goodness. The unlucky fact for 

me is that about the beginning of these disastrous times in a moment 
of impruden~e I lent my name to a friend who has since been unfor

tunate, and I, of course, had a sum to pay which my very limited 
income and large family could ill afford. God forbid, sir, that anything 
should ever distress you as much as writing this card has done me." 

In addition there are presentation copies with autograph in
scriptions of the 1793 edition of the poems, and of the poetical works 
of William Collins, this last given to Jean Lorimer as "a small but 

sincere mark of friendship." Among the Burns manuscripts are 
several characteristic letters to Clarinda and four or five poems, includ· 

ing "A New Song from an Old Story," said to be unpublished. One 
of the verses of " A Scots Love Song " begins-

" The Kirk and State may join and tell 
To do sic things I mauna ; 

The Kirk and State may gae to H--, 
And I shall gae tae Anna. 

She is the sunshine o' my e'e, 
To live but her I canna ; 

Had I on earth but wishes three, 
The first should be my Anna ! " 

=-
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When in 1903 the trustees of the Burns Museum at Alloway paid 
£1000 for the immaculate copy of the first edition of Burns's Poems 
printed by John Wilson, of Kilmarnock, in 1786, and published at 
three shillings; the comment of some observers was expressed in a 

single word-madness. Yesterday, however, at the sale in New York 

of the Robert Hoe Library a copy, apparently somewhat less desirable, of 
the famous Kilmarnock volume, together with· a letter from Burns to 

Captain Hamilton, of Dumfries, fetched $5800. From the catalogue 
description, this does not appear to be the fine Lamb example in 

pristine state, which realised the previous auction record of 545 guineas 
in Edinburgh thirteen years ago. The Lamb copy was, I believe, 

sold by l\Ir Sabin for £700 to an American dealer, the latter passing it 
on to l'IIr Caufield, of New York. 

ANOTHER KILMARNOCK BURNS SOLD. 

At Sotheby's to-day the record price of £ll4 was paid for a copy 

of Shelley's rare Address to the Irish People, issued in Dublin in 

1812 at 5d. Last year an example fetched £75 at Puttick's. Brown

ing's earliest volume, Pauline (1833), brought £164; the Kilmar

nock Burns finishing on page 236, several pages, moreover, being 

stained, £105; and Shelley's Epipsychidion (1821), £51. 

Glasgow Herald, 30th May; 1911. 

THE HUTH BOOK SALE. 

£50,821 FOR SEVEN DAYS-BURNS TRIUMPHS. 

At the seventh and final afternoon's dispersal of part one of the 

Huth Library, Burns proved to be the hero. In the year 1875 Mr 

Henry Huth bought of Mr Quaritch for £36, a good copy of the cele

brated Kilmarnock Edition of Burns's Poems, printed by John Wilson, 

and sold by him at three shillings. Presumably early in the history 

of the volume the original blue paper wrappers made way for the 

tree cali in which it is now bound, perhaps indeed before the following 

inscription was written on the fly-leaf:-" From Mr Ferguson of 

Queenvale to The F.C., 10th Oct, 1786." The measurementsiare 

Si in. by 5 in. against 9 in. by 5! in of a wholly unsheared example. 
Bidding this afternoon started at £100, and by various competitors 

was raised to £730, at which point Mes rs Hopkins, of Glasgow, silenced 

Dr Birch. To-day's price almost fr. hies the former record at auction 
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in manuscript, with the names and places in the poems in Burns's 

handwriting. A number of copies which are in possession of book 
collectors are made-up copies. One result of tho large price paid 

for the Kilmarnock edition on Thursday is that book buyers are generally 
inundated with inquiries by possessors of supposed precious copies, 

but it is extremely rare in these days that a " find " turns up so easily. 
The earliest record of the Lamb copy sold at Edinburgh in 1898 for 

546 guineas, is that it was found among a miscellaneous lot of old 
books purchased for a few shillings at a sale in Glasgow in 1850. 

The following is a list of some of the highest prices obtained for 
copies since the early seventies :-

Unnamed copy, sold at Edinburgh, 1874" £19 0 0 
Laing's copy, Sotheby's, 1879 90 0 0 
Craig's, Sotheby's, 1888 Ill 0 0 
English Amateur's, Sotheby's, 1890 107 0 0 
Gaisford's, Sotheby's, 1890 120 0 0 
Young's, Sotheby's, 1890 ... 100 0 0 
Auchinleck, Sotheby's, 1893 102 0 0 
Baronet's, Sotheby's, 1896 121 0 0 
Lamb's No. l, Edinburgh, 1898 572 5 0 
Veitch's copy, 1903 ... 1000 0 0 
Van Antwerp's, 1907 ... 700 0 0 
The Hoe copy 5800 dollars. 

24th November, 191 I. 

A NEW BURNS MS. 

Orchill; 11th September, 1911. 

Sm,-In an original Burns MS., unquestionably authentic, which 

has just come into my hands in a rather romantic way, and which, 

from certain unique readings, has clearly never been before any of 

the numerous editors of the Poet's works, either earlier or later, there 
are one or two points in particular which seem to me to be worthy of 

investigation, being entirely novel as bearing on the Poet's acquaint

anceships. My newly-found MS. is the favourite song, "My Nanie's 

Awa'," written on what is apparently Excise paper, and dated February, 

1795; the copy sent to Thomson for his Museum, and now in Brechin 

Castle, being dated December, 1794, while another copy was i~ the 
hands of the Aldine editor. My MS. has the unique readings "wel
come" for "welcomes" (in spite of the Centenary edition's note that 

"welcome" is (an erroneous reading), "wet" for "weet," 
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"dews o' "for "dews of," and the strange variation, "yellow mavis" 

for " mellow ma vis." But my main object in this letter is to elicit, 
if possible,)rom among your many literary readers, information or 

suggestions on these two points :-L The heading of my MS. is

" Song-My Nanie's Awa'-To J. T." VVho was J. T.? The song 

has always been regarded as written of, and to, Clarinda. 2. At the 

bottom of the page is the inscription, " For Mr Thomas Dewar, Kirk
caldy, with the author's regards." VVho was Thomas Dewar, Kirk

caldy ? Was the Poet ever in Kirkcaldy? Any information on these 

two points win not only be of interest to myself, but of value to all 

students of Burns literature, referring as they do to persons whose 

names, so far as I know, we are now. made acquainted with for the 

first time in connection with Burns. The whole of this interesting 
MS., including the personal signature, is in the wonderful autograph 
of the great Poet.-I am, &c. 

THOMAS CRAWFORD. 

Scotsman, 12th Se1,tember, 1911. 

A LINK WITH BURNS. 

The Aberdeen Weekly Free Press, 6th May, 19II, contains in 
addition to the subjoined article, a characteristic portrait of Mrs 
Alexander Mowat :-

"By the death of Mrs Alexander Mowat, Drumlithie, on Wednes
day, at the age of 94, an interesting link with the past has been severed. 

Mrs Mowat was the oldest inhabitant of the village. She belonged 

to a family who have been connected with the land of Barras and the 
parish of Glenbervie for generations, her progenitors. having farmed 
most of the holdings throughout both Barras and Glenbervie. • Mrs 
Mowat, whose maiden name was Catherine Burness, was born at 

Midtown of Barras in 1816, her father at that period being the largest 
farmer· in the county. She was the nearest surviving relation of 
Scotland's National Bard, being fourth cousin in the dir~ct line of 
Burnesses. 

Mrs Mowat was educated at the parish school by Mr Napier, 
and attended for a session at Aberdeen. The stage-coach was the 
only .conveyance to the Granite City in these days, and she remembered 
well of the famed Barclay of Urie driving the coach from Edinburgh 
to Aberdeen. The parish minister of Kinneff at that date was Rev. 
Peter Stuart, and it was the custom that all roups and raffles were 
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" cried " by the bellman at the church. Mrs Mowat also remembered 
. the first policeman being appointed in the county town-a man, 
lll'Robb, whose forebears tenanted the farm of Fernie Brae. Events 

--the old lady could chat freely upon were Queen Victoria's first visit 
to Ba!moral; the billeting of the soldiers, when on the march, upon 
the inhabitants of the district, who were compelled to keep them or 
pay for their maintenance elsewhere; and the operations of the press

gang, her father being called upon to serve, but eventually paying 
tax of £30 to be relieved. Mrs Mowat is survived by two sons and 
one daughter, Mr James Mowat, Ivy Bank, Mr Andrew Mowat, Aber

deen, and Mrs Blackley, Edinburgh. Her husband predeceased her 
4 7 years ago." 

ROBERT MURDOCH-LAWRANCE. 

" Cairnchina," 23 Ashley Road, Aberdeen. 

BURNS· STATUE FUND BAZAAR. 

The following paragraph relating to the .Bazaar appeared in the 

Aberdeen Weekly Free Press, 23rd September, 1911 :-

Mr R. V. Harcourt, M.P. for the Montrose Burghs, in introducing 
· his wife to perform the opening ceremony on the secon,d day of the 

Burns Statue Fund Bazaar at Montrose last Saturday, said it was 
124 years almost to a day since Burns visited Montrose, September 
12th, 1787. It was a maxim that he had always believed in-that 
a good tourist did not write long descriptions. He was too busy 

sight-seeing. He was up with the cock-crow, too early for the respect
able James Burness, from whom he had to take a farewell in writing. 
The references were provokingly brief, but what he said was to the 

point. "Go to Montrose," he said, "that finely situated, handsome 
town "-(applause). There was once a Provost or an ex-Provost, 

a man of plethoric disposition, in that urban area a little higher up 

the line where the trawlers came from. His heart was as hard as his 

native granite, and he was jealous, justly jealous of the good city of 
llfontrose-(laughter). Like some disappointed suitor he tried to 
depreciate her. He once called her a decaying village-(laughter). 

Well to have been called handsome by Robert Burns might lead them 

to suffer certain Aberdonians gladly-(great laughter)-but if they were 
to be attacked let them also record that which Burns called them-

. ". fiµely situated and handsome." He recorded his opinion of Aberdeen 

in three words-" Aberdeen a lazy city "-:-(great laughter). 
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Mrs Harcourt, who had a most cordial reception, said that she 

was glad that her first appearance upon any stage gave her a chance 

of doing something, however little, to help to perpetuate the memory 

of one whom not only Scotland, but the world delighted to honour

(applause ). 
The handsome sum of £382 lls lOd was realised from the two 

days' proceedinga, the sum aimed at being £400. 

ROBERT MURDOCH-LAWRANCE. 

THE ALLANS, OLD ROME. 

Craigbank, Kilwinning, 

D. M'NAUGHT, Esq., Benrig, Kilmaurs. 

Dear Sir,-1 am much interested in your letter re "Allan Line 

and Robert Burns," which appeared in the Glasgow Herald of 27th 
inst. In my possession is a· letter from Gilbert Burns to my great

grandfather-Andrew Allan-and signed " Your sincere friend and 
cousin, Gilbert Burns." 

This Andrew Allan was baptized at Dundonald, on the 12th 
April, 1778, his father's designation on the extract being " Wright 
at Old Rome." Should you be in Kilwinning at any time I shall 

be pleased to show you Gilbert's letter, and also a genealogical tree 
showing my connection with Robert Burns both by my father and 
mother. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES JACK. 

P.S.-1 knew Andrew Jack, your informant, and his family well. His 
daughter still resides in Kilmarnock, and is married to James 
Crooks. 

" DEAR BOUGHT BESS." 

Claremont, Stewar.ton Drive, 
Cambuslang, 9th September, 1911. 

James Glencairn Thomson was not a son of Burns's "Dear bought 
'Bess." His mother was a daughter of Anne Park of the Globe Tavern, 
Dumfries. I have met Mr Thomson in his house at Crossmyloof. 
His sister, l\largaret, if I remember correctly, sent for me in connection 
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with the will of the late Thos. Anderson, who left a lot of property 

to the :Memorial. She told me her father had been billeted in Dum
fries as a soldier in his early days, and had met his wife there, 
who was brought up by Mrs Burns. Margaret, then the widow of 

David Wingate the poet, told me that her mother had told her that 

Jean Armour was the finest woman that ever lived. 'Vhen she got 

married to Thomson, Jean sent her out as if she had been her own 
daughter. Thomson came to Crossmyloof and followed his occupation 

of hand-loom weaver till he died. Mrs Wingate was a fine-looking, 
big, sonsie woman. " Dear bought Bess " was the daughter of Eliza
beth Paton, who served in Lochlea. Burns stood before the Session 

with Elizabeth. "Bess " was brought up at Mossgiel with Burns's 
mother. She married a Mr Bishop, a factor about Haddington way. 

She died young and left a boy and girl. The girl married Mr Weir 

of the Cathcart Pump Works, and the young fellow who assaulted Sir 

William 1\Iacewan's son- is a .grandson or great-grandson of " Dear 
bought Bess." Her son Bishop has a son in Glasgow, who is an 

exhibitor at the present Exhibition. 

With kindest regards, I am, faithfully yours, 

THOS. KELLIER. 

P.S.-Of course I am giving you this from memory, but I think I am 
correct. 

CONCERNING ROBERT HERON. 

Galloway House, George Street, \Volverhampton, 

July 31st, 1910. 

As to that poor wayward devil, Robert Heron, a great deal of 
stray information might still be collected. The first information 

I obtained of him was from Isaac Disraeli's Calamities and Quarrels 

of Authors, in which he quotes Heron's letter to the Literary Fund, 

and which is dated· February 2,'1807, from Chancery Lane. ·Then I 
came across an important -sketch of him in -Thomas Murray's, -M.A., 

Literary History of Galloway, the second edition of which was published 

in Edinburgh in 1832, ·and is now very scarce. Murray gives the letter 

to the Literary Fund in full under note G in the appendix. There is 
also a sketch of Robert Heron in Dr Alexander Trotter's East Galloway 
Sketches, published at Castle-Douglas in 1901 by Adam Rae, also a short 
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reference to him at pages 165-6. "Galloway," painted by James 

Faed, jun., which sketches were done by Faed some years ago when 

he stayed at my father's house, were not published till 1908, 

described by J. M. Sloan. M'Taggart gives some information of 

Heron as a schoolmaster in the Gallovidian Encyclopredia, which I 

have not seen. Hugh Miller, in his work on the Headship of Christ, 

gives an account of a speech by Robert Heron in the General Assembly 

on Christian Missions, which I have not seen. Heron's letter to the 

Literary Fund is the most important information of course. I read 

Heron's Life of Burns, issued with the Poet's works in 1804, and I 
think more could be made out of the Life itself than has yetbeendone, 

to the prejudice of Heron's strictures on the Poet. Anyway, it is 

a fair assumption that Heron was no match for the Poet in wit and 

repartee ; he had more reason than appears on the. surface for referring 

to the wit of Burns as his "wicked wit," and judging from Heron's 

temperament Burns's lampoon cut deeper into Heron's vindictfre 

nature than has yet been recognised. I have gone through the corres

pondence of Sir John Sinclair, hoping to find a letter or reference to 

Heron, but there is none. There is, however, an account in Sinclair's 
Statistical Account of Scotland. 

Since I wrote to you I have dug out Hugh Miller's Headship of 
Ghrist and found the reference to Robert Heron. Though it supplies 

no new biographical information perhaps, it is very interesting, and 

begins at page 145, in the 1861 edition published by Adam and Charles 

Black, to page 148. Then there is a reference by Dr John Erskine to 

Heron's speech, who seconds the motion, at pages 150 and 160. The 

references in the pages of Hugh Miller gives more force and point to 
Burns's allusion, where he says-

" But aiblins, honest Master Heron 
Had at the time some dainty fair one 
To ware his theologic care on 

And holy study ; 
And tir'd o' sauls to waste his lear on 

E'en tried the body." 

Dr Alexander Carlyle was one of the speakers in the debate on 

Missions, but there- is no reference to Heron in_ his Autobiography so 
far as I know. 

With kind regards, Yours faithfully, 

\VM. M'ILWRAITH. 
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EXCISE l\IS. 

AN. IMPORTANT FIND. 

A correspondent writes: Dear Sir,-'\Vhen in Kilmarnock not 
Jong ago a gentleman gave me your address as being the most 
likely one to tell me the value a Burns l\IS. It belongs to some 

cousins of mine, and they have sent it to me, thinking I am more 
likely to get a good price for it than they could in Ireland. 
All they know about it is that their grandmother, who died over 50 
years ago, gave it to their father. It is a very much torn sheet of what 

wo think is foolscap paper. On one side is written : " Reports
Assisting at collection of the Duties of the annexed Divisions. Took 
off worts in Com'n Brewery. Length as usual." Then three other 

things which were done. Then a report from R. Burns : " Honourable 
Sirs,-The Collector attended, and the whole collection of (letters torn} 
with round in this district as properly carried on (this line torn). The 
duties were all placed forward in their several ledgers and (letters torn} 

of arrears, properly attested by Collector and Supervisor, were left 
with each officer. I have the honour to be, with the most grateful 
respect,-Gentlemen, Your most obedient and very humble servant, 

Ronr. BuRNS." Each letter of signature is fully half an inch long. 
On the other side of this page is a report by John Mitchell: "Dear 
Sirs,-This diary includes 42 days, and this employed 29 surveying 
and transcribing diary, and so on. Mr Burns has been in every division 
in the district this round, and on the 5th January in two. He has very 

uniformly attended to charging candle and leather and taking off 
worts, as he has to the examination of books (last line torn). (B)eing 
his first effort, it would be doing him injustice not to mention that he 
appears, from the work of this diary, to have gone into thA spirit of 

the duty entrusted to him.-1 am, Hon. Sirs, etc., JOHN MITCHELL." 

On the opposite side to what I first quoted there are a few notes. 
Under" Jan. 15th: Divisions and officers.-Dumfries, !st, 2nd, and 
3rd Division, with Brigend; Lochmaben, 16th; Sanquhar, 17th"
-0 in all, each signed by" exd. J. '\V.," or it may be "J. l\I." (John 
~Iitchell). 

It is in a very torn state, having been folded three times. But 
the reports are both in a very good state, considering how very little 

care has been taken of them. There is n.o year ; but, of course, an expert 
could tell the date from the water-mark on paper. It is yellow, in 

places almost brown, with age, and unless the torn st~te is against.it 
I should think it very valuable, not only from the fact of its being 
Bnrns's letter, but because it was evidently the first report he sent in, 
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and the first report about him by Mr Mitchell, and written in such a 
way that both can be read if framed in glass. My only apology for 
sending you such a lengthy letter.is ,the knowledge .of your interest 
in everything connected with R. Burns. 

Yours sincerely, 

D. M'Naught, Esq. 
(Mrs) JESSIE A. BELL. 

[The above MS. was forwarded to us and carefully examined. It 
is a page .from Burns's official Diary, which .has been folded and 
preserved in most careless fashion-so much so, that extensive repairs 
are necessary before. much money can be obtained for it. Burns's 
report and Mitchell's note of commendation on the back are in fair 
preservation, as is also the signature of the Poet, all three being _clear 
of the tattered edges and folds. We guess the date to be 1792, when 
,the conduct of Burns was being enquired into by his superiors and he 
required the good offices of Mitchell and Findlater. The document is 
._certainly an interesting one.-En.] 

DECADENCE IN DUMFRIES. 

IO ·west Garden Street, Glasgow, 
23rd December, 1910. 

Dear Sir,-Having read in to-day's Glasgow Herald a short report 
.of your defence of Burns as delivered in the Clubroom last night, I 
beg .to bring to your notice the following side-light on the Poet's life 
in Dumfries, believing it is not generally kno\vn, and th~t any authentic 
details of that period-however slight-are of value in combating 
the exaggerated picture which too many people still have of the Poet's 
·;,frailties .. " 

About ten or twelve years ago· I frequently spent the evening 
withian old gentleman of Dumfries, who had many memories of the 
town. His age at that time would be about seventy, which would 
bring his father's memories well within the period to which you referred 
la.St night. When the great-grandfather of my friend chanced to 
have any guest whom he specially wished to honour, a request was 
sent that·" Mr Burns " would make one of the party ; and on one 
occasion, my informant's father having been sent on such an errand, 
'found the Poet busy "hearkening " his children's lessons-nor· would 



he leave till that duty was finished. l\Iy friend's father-tho boy who 
on that occasion had this glimpse of the Burns' homolifo-left it on 
record that the Poet always took the utmost pains with the education 
of the children. Hardly the action of a besotted father! 

Again, as-illustrating the fact that Burns never (as has 
been more than hinted) lost the respect of his fellow-townsmen ; from 
this same source I had it that although at that time Dumfriesians 
were generally hailed by their christened names as-" Tam, Jock, or 
Will," Burns was always "l\lr Burns" to all the town. Local 
customs are slow to change in rural or semi-rural districts. I know 
Dumfries very well. This familiar. use of the christened name, even 
on fairly short acquaintance, is a strong characteristic of the people. 
It seems the more significant therefore, that in a town whose inhabi· 
tants ara fully as prone as most folks to pick holes in their neighbours' 
garments, Bnrns should always have received the more deferential 
form of address. Does not this suggest that his bitter use of the 

words "Werena my heart licht, I wad dee," sprang from a sense of 
want of appreciation, rather than the snobbish slight of neighbours ? 

Trusting I have not unduly trespassed c"in your time. 

I am, Yours truly, 

R. G. EDINGTON SMITH. 
To Mr D. 111'Naught, 

President Burns Federation. 

; : l 1,: 
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MOTTO-" A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' THAT." 

The Burns Federation. 
INSTITUTED 1885. 

Hon. Presidents-The Right Hon. The EARL OF ROSEBERY, K.G., K.T. 

ANDREW CARNEGIE, LL.D., Skibo Castle. 
Hon. Vice-Presidents-WM. WALLACE, LL.D., 42 Athole Gardens 

Glasgow. 

Professor LAWSON, D.D., The University, St. Andrews 
Sir JAMES SIVEWRIGHT, K.C.M.G., Tulliallan Castle, 

Kincardine-on -Forth. 

OFFICE-BEARERS. 

President-DUNCAN M'NAUGHT, J.P., Benrig, Kilmaurs. 

Vice-Presidents-Provost M. SMITH, Kilmarnock. 

Ex-Provost WILSON, 149 Howard Street, Glasgow. 
Rev. JAMES FORREST, M.A., Kirkcaldy. 

JAMES BALLANTYNE, 21 Rose Street, Garnethill, Glasgow. 
THOMAS BROWN, Maryfield, Low-waters, Hamilton. 

Ex-Bailie HUGH MAYBERRY, J.P., St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
PHILIP SULLEY, F.S.A., Galashiels. 

J. JEFFREY HUNTER, 109 Bath Street, Glasgow. 
A. M'CALLUM, News Office, Pollokshaws. 

ALEXANDER POLLOCK, 52 \Vest Nile Street, Glasgow. 
JOSEPH MARTIN, 163 West George Street, Glasgow. 
Alderman WILLIAM BURNS, Sunderland. 

\V. H. TURNER, 9 The Oaks, Sunderland. 
P. PATERSON, 23 Bruce Street, Dunfermline. 

HENRY DURHAM, F.C.S., F.Ph.Sc., 13 Colherne Road, S. Kensing-
ton, London, S.W. 

JOHN CARMICHAEL, 27 Blytheswood Drive, Glasgow. 
Ex-Dean of Guild ALEX. STEVENSON, Ella House, Falkirk. 
Police-Judge ·wM. MUNRO, J.P., Howard Park Drive, Kilmarnock. 
Ex-Bailie JOHN Ross, Caledonian House, Lanark. 
CoL. BENNETT, Gordon Street, Glasgow. 
HUGH l\I'CALL, 278 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
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Hon. Secretary-THOS. AMOS, M.A., 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock, 

Assistant Secretary-GEO. A. INNES, F.E.I.S., Kilmarnock. 
Hon. Treasurer-JOSEPH BROCKIE, J.P., Royal Bank, Kilmarnock. 
Editor "Burns Chronicle "-D. l\f'NAUGHT, J.P., Benrig, Kilmaurs. 
Auditors-Captain D. YUILLE and ADAM MACKAY, Kilmarnock. 

Local Representatives-
London-J AMES THOMSON, 85 Fleet Street, E.C. 

North of England-W. H. TURNER, Sunderland. 
Glasgow and District-J. JEFFREY HuNTER, 109 Bath Street, 

Glasgow. 

CONSTITUTION. 

I. The Federation shall consist of Hon. Presidents, Hon. Vice. 
Presidents, Executive Council, and members of each affiliated Club. 

2. The Executive Council shall consit of a President, Vice
Presidents, Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer, Editor of the Burns 
Chronicle, and two Auditors-all of whom. shall be elected annually, 
and be eligible for re-election-also of the President, Vice-President, 
and Secretary, or any other three members of, and nominated by, 
each affiliated Club, and other gentlemen of eminence as Burnsians 
nominated by the Executive Council. 

3. All Past Presidents of the Federation shall ex officio be members 
of the Executive Council. 

4. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Office-bearers 
of the Federation, who shall meet quarterly, or when called by the 
Hon. Secretary, for the transaction of the business of the Federation. 

5. Federated Clubs outwith the United Kingdom may be repre· 
sented by proxy at the meetings of the Federation. 

OBJECTS OF THE FEDERATION. 

I. To strengthen and consolidate by universal affiliation the 
bond of fellowship existing amongst the members of Burns Clubs and 
kindred Societies. 

2. To superintend the publication of works relating to Burns. 
3. To acquire a fund for the purchase and preservation of Holo

graph l\Ianuscripts and other Relics connected with the life of the 
Poet, and for other purposes of a like nature, as the Executive Council 
may determine. 

4. To repair, renew, and where advisable mark with suitable 
inscriptions any buildings, tombstones, etc., interesting from their 
association with Burns. 

5. To encourage and arrange school competitions iii order to stimu-
late the teaching of Scottish History and Literature. · 

RULES. 

I. The Headquarters of the Federation shall be in Kilmarnock, 
the t?"'ll _in which the Federation was inaugurated and carried to a 
p~achcal rnsue, and which contains the only properly organised Burns 
Library and Museum in the United Kingdom. 
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2. ·Properly organised Burns Clubs, St. Andrew's Societies, and 
kindred Associations may be admitted to the Federation by application 
in writing to the Hon. Secretary, enclosing a copy of Constitution 
Rules, and list of members, which shall be submitted to the Executiv~ 
Committee at their first meeting, and the Clubs shall be enrolled if 
there are not more than two dissentients. 

3. The Registration Fee is 218, on receipt of which the Diploma 
of the Federation shall be issued, after being numbered and signed 
by the President and Hon. Secretary. 

4. Members of every Burns Club or kindred Association registered 
by the Federation shall be entitled to receive a pocket Diploma on 
payment of ls. These payments are final-hot annual. 

5. The funds of the Federation shall be vested in the Executive 
Committee for the purposes before-mentioned. 

6. A meeting of the Executive Council shall be held annually on 
the first Saturday of September, at such place as may be agreed upon, 
when reports on the year's transactions shall be submitted by the 
Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer, and office-bearers elected for the 
ensuing year. 

7. A meeting of the Executive Committee shall take place some 
time before the Annual Meeting of the Executive Council to make the 
necessary arrangements for the same. 

8. All nominations for the office of Vice-President must be lodged 
with the Hon. Secretary two months before the Annual l\Ieeting. 

9. Each Federated Club shall subscribe 10s 6d per annum towards 
the fund for the publication of the Burn.s Chronicle. Clubs failing 
to pay this subscription for two consecutive years may be struck off 
the roll of the Federation. Any surplus profits resulting from the 
sale of the Chronicle shall be added to the general funds. 

10. Notice of any amendment" or alteration of the Constitution 
or Rules of the Federation to be considered at the Annual l\Ieeting 
must be lodged in writing with the Hon. Secretary not later than 30th 
June. 

BENEFITS. 

l. Registered Clubs are supplied free with copies of newspapers 
containing· accounts of meetings,. demonstrations, etc., organised, 
conducted, or ·attended by the Executive Council of the Federation, 
and of the Annual Meeting of the Kilmarnock Burns Club. 

2. Exchange of fraternal greetings on the anniversary of the 
Poet's natal day. 

3. Members of Registered Clubs who have provided themselves 
with pocket diplomas are entitled to attend meetings of all Clubs on 
the Roll of the Federation, they being subject to the rules of the Club 
visited,· but having no voice in its management unless admitted a 
member according to local form. 

4. Members are entitled to be supplied, through the Secretaries 
of their respective Clubs, with copies of all Works published by the 
Federation at a discount of 33~ per cent. · 

5. A list of lecturers, essayists, and judges for Children's Competi· 
tions will be supplied to Clubs on application. 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY THE FEDERATION. 

BURNS HOLOGRAPH MANUSCRIPTS in the Kilmarnock :r.ionument 
Museum, with Notes 1889 

BURNS CHRONICLE AND CLUB DIRECTORY ••• 1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
moo 

:: (out of print) 1901 
l902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
19ll 
1912 

ls 6d 
ls Od 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 
ls 6d 

Copies of the last three vols. may still be had on application to 
the Hon. Treasurer. 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING 

OF 

BURNS FEDERATION. 

BURGH HALL, MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS, 
GLASGOW, 2nd Septembtr, 1911. 

THE Annual Meeting of the Executive Council of the Burns Federation 
was held here to-day at 10.30 a.m. Mr D. M'Naught, J.P., the Presi
dent of the Federation, presided over a record meeting of three hundred 
Delegates .from Scotland, England, and Ireland. The following Clnbs 
were represented :-

No. 0, Kilmarnock; No. 1, London Robert Burns; No. 2, Alex
andria; No. 3, Glasgow Tam o' Shanter; No. 5, Ercildoune; No. 7, 
Glasgow Thistle; No. 9, Glasgow Royalty; No. 14, Dundee; No. 
20, Airdrie; No. 21, Greenock; No. 22, Edinburgh; No. 33, Glasgow 
Haggis; No. 34, Glasgow Carrick; No. 35, Dairy; No. 36, Glasgow 
Rosebery; No. 48, Paisley; No. 49, Glasgow Bridgeton; No. 50, 
Stirling; No. 53, Govan Fairfield; No. 56, Muirkirk Lapraik; No. 
57, Thornliebank; No. 62, Cupar; No. 63, Glasgow Mossgiel; No. 
67, Glasgow Carlton; No. 68, Glasgow Sandyford; No. 71, Carlisle; 
No. 74, Glasgow Mauchline Society; No. 75, Kirn; No. 76, Brechin; 
No. 83, Glasgow Co-operative; No. 85; Dunfermline United; No. 
86, Cumnock Winsome Willie; No. 89, Sunderland; No. 91, Shettles· 
ton; No. 92, Kilbowie Jolly Beggars; No. 96, Jedburgh; No. 97, 
Kilmarnock Bellfield; No. 98, Lanark; No. 99, Barlinnie; No. 100, 
Hamilton; No. 105, Rutherglen Cronies; No. 108, East Calder and 
District; No. 112, Dumfries Burns Howff; No. 113, Vale of Leven 
Glencairn; No. ll8, Glasgow Albany; No. 121, Hamilton Junior; 
No. 123, Auchinleck Boswell; No. 124, Edinburgh Ninety; No. 125, 
Blackburn on Almond; No. 126, Falkirk; No. 127, Cowdenbeath 
Haggis; No. 128, Cowdenbeath Glencairn; No. 129, Gorbals; No . 
132, Riccarton Kirkstyle; No. 133, Newarthill; No. 135, Partick 
Western; No. 139, Glasgow National; No. 140, Pollokshaws: No. 
145, Glasgow Central; No. 148, Greenock Cronies; No. 150, Kilmar
nock J oily Beggars ; No. 151, Old Kilpatrick; No. 152, Hamilton; 
No. 153, Scottish; No. 155, East Stirlingshire; No. 157, Baillieston 
Caledonian; No. 160, Whitburn; No. 163, Gateshead and District; 
No. 164, Kinning Park; No. 168, Riccarton; No. 169, Glasgow and 
District; No. 170, Larkhall Thistle; No. 173, Irvine; No. 175, Meikle 
Earnock; No. 176, Renfrew; No. 177, Prestwick; No. 178, Kilmar
nock Begbie's; No. 181, Glasgow Primrose; No. 182, Stane l\Iossgiel; 
No 183, Londonderry; No. 184, Blairadam Shanter; No. 186, Kil
marnock Glencairn; No. 187, Galashiels; No. 189, Clydebank Barns 
o' Clyde; No. 191, Moorpark; No. 192, Ayrshire Association; No. 
rn::i, Rutherglen Jolly Beggar . .;; No. 195, Shiremoor Blue B<'ll; No. 
l!l8, Gorebridge .Jolly Beggars; No. 199, Newbattle and District; 
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No. 200, Stonehouse Jolly Beggars; No. 202, Govan Cronies; No. 203, 
Dennistoun; No. 204, Dundalk; No. 205, PaiRley St. l\Iirrcn. 

The minutes of the last Annual Meeting were read and approved. 

The Hon. Secretary, Mr Thomas Amos, read his Annual Report. 

THE SECRETARY'S REPORT. 

To-day the Burns Federationholds its twenty-sixth annual meet 
ing-a meeting which is an many respects the most remarkable in the 
whole series. \Ve have present at this conference no fewer than 300 
delegates representing 92 Burns Clubs in Scotland, England, and Ire
land. As far as I know, this is one of the most reprernntative gather
ings of Burnsians that has ever assembled. Again, we are to-day 
the guests of the Lord Provost and the Corporation of Glasgow, and 
we are grateful for the recognition and hospitality of this great city. 
During the past year the Federation has made steady progress. Thero 
are now on our roll 206 clubs. Since our last meeting tho following 
Clubs have affiliated: Rutherglen Jolly Beggars, Middlebie, Shircmoor, 
Mid-Argyll, Winnipeg, Gorebridge Jolly Beggars, Newbattlo and 
District, Stonehouse Jolly Beggars, Carlisle Newtown, Govan Cronies, 
Dennistoun Jolly Beggars, Dundalk and District, and Paisley St. 
Mirren. Since our last annual meeting the principal eve'nts in the 
Burns world have been the unveiling of a monument to Burns's 
Stewarton relatives, the publication of the Chronicle, the death of 
James Glencairn Thomson, and the opening of the Scottish National 
Exhibition. On the 24th September, 1910, our President, l\Jr 
lll'Naught, unveiled in the churchyard of Stewarton a monument 
in memory of "Poor Uncle Robert" and other relatives of Burns who 
lie beside the old Parish Church. The funds for the monument were 
collected by the local Literary Association, which deserves the greatest 
credit for so successfully carrying out its undertaking. The monument 
may justly be called a· tribute to the memory of our National Bard, 
and is an instance of the Scottish local pride which forbids any associa
tion with the Poet to remain unmarked. A large and interested audi
ence, including many members of the Federation, gathered round 
the monument during the ceremony, and listened attentively to an 
able and eloquent address by l\lr l\I'N aught. In the month of January, 
after many delays, the twentieth number of the Burns Chronicle was 
published. It was, like its predecessors, a literary and commercial 
success, but there still remains very much to be done by the members 
of the Federation to extend the circulation of this-their own publica
tion. Our best thanks are due to the veteran editor for his untiring 
and unselfish efforts on behalf of the welfare of this magazine. Quite 
recently there passed away the last survivor of the grandchildren of 
Robert Burns. No fewer than 115 years had elapsed between the death of 
James Glencairn Thomson and that of. his immortal grandfather. It 
is pleasing to know that the latter days of this genial and kindly old 
man were ruuch brightened by the friendship and generous help of 
some of the admirers of our National Bard who are with us to-day. 
Tbe movement on behalf of the Chair of Scottish Literature and 
History has, during the past year, been in a state of uspended anima· 
tion. Last September we were told thi:.t the EEm of £5000 had been 
promised for this object. Since then there has been a universal halt 
to see whether the eagerly expected balance from the Scottish National 
Exhibition can make up the £15,000 required to complete the surr 
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necessary to endow a University Chair. In the meantime we would 
strongly advise the delegates present to keep this movement promi
nently before the members of their clubs, and to give it their whole
hearted and most generous support whatever the balance may be. 
We are certain that our clubs will carry out any responsibilities under
taken by them on behalf of the movement, which was first brought 
before the public at the annual meeting of the Federation held in Dum
fries twelve years ago. The Scottish National Exhibition has the 
very best wishes of the Federation for its success. We heartily sym
pathise with the object of the Exhibition, . and hope that it may be 
as great a triumph financially as it has been from a spectacular point 
of view. The presence of such a unique and valuable collection of 
portraits of our famous countrymen, along with the antiquarian 
treasures housed in the Historical Buildings, is bound to have a stimu
lating effect on those who are working for the foundation of the Chair. 
We are pleased to see a section set apart for our National Bard. Though 
small, it is select and most instructive. None of the articles sho'm 
have been exhibited before, and they demand the special attention 
of all true followers of Burns. Of the Burns pageant, which caused 
so much 'pain and indignation among our members, all we need now 
say is, that it is a great pity 'the author chose to present to the public in 
such a form an alleged incident in the Poet's life which rests on abso
lutely no foundation. The manner in which the author was taken 
to task by some of our most prominent members gave the liveliest 
satisfaction to the Federation. It is most encouraging to note at the 
present time the increased vitality in Burns Clubs throughout our land. 
They are no mushrooms of yesterday-three of the clubs on our roll 
are more than one hundred years old. They have survived the sneers 
of the " superior person " and the jeers of the " unco guid,'' and it 
is pleasing to report that never in their history have Burns Clubs 
been doing better work than to-day. Scattered all over our land, 
and filling no small part in our national life, we find them, in addition 
to fostering a friendly, social feeling among .our fellow-men, doing 
excellent educational work by encouraging, through competitions 
among school children, a knowledge of our national song and poetry. 
Instead of being purely social clubs, meeting once a year to celebrate 
the Poet's birthday, we find them now in many instances patriotic 
Scottish Literary Societies, meeting frequently during the winter to 
discuss poetical and historical subjects of a national character. As 
long as such work is being carried on, we have no need to fear the 
decadence of Burns Clubs. We are proud that the knowledge of our 
Bard's works is by no means confined to our own country, but that 
it is yearly spreading all over. the world. Winnipeg Burns Club, 
which joined the Federation during the past year, is at present sub
scribing to raise a monument to Burns which will be a magnificent 
testimony to the love our brethren in Canada have for the poet of 
humanity. From St. Louis, U.S.A,, I lately received a little book 
published by the local Burns Club, which contains a number of 
addresses full of appreciation of our National Poet and his work. But 
what interested me even more than these excellent lectures was a 
poem by a _Chinaman, Chang Yow Tong, a few verses of which I propose, 
in concludmg, to read to you-

" 0, kindred soul of humble birth 
Divine, though of the lowly ~arth, 
Forgotten thou art not to-day . 
Nor yet neglected-here's thy bay: 
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Thy cottage-home hid from the proud, 
Nor thought of by the vulgar crowd, 
In thine own time has claimed a place 
On which the world's eyes now gaze. 

Nor changed its homely, rugged lines, 
Where closely crept thy tender vines ; 
But men have changed : nor yet deplore
'V"here once they spurned we now adore; 

Thy life and work and destiny 
Contain a meaning deep for me ;
Though fame be darkened by a fate, 
The laurel wreath comes soon or late. 

Thy splendid fame shall ever rise 
With undimned glory to the skies
To struggling souls a hope shall yield 
On sailing seas and ploughing field. 

I am a foreign, unknown bard, 
Whose devious course is rough and hard ; 
But cheered at times by thy sweet song 
I sing away, nor mind the throng. 

Like thee, I'll toil with manly hand, 
Like thee by manhood ever stand 
And, guided by thy spirit brave, 
Shall wait for verdict at the grave." 

On the motion of Mr Hugh Mayberry, J.P., the Secretary was 
thanked for the report. 

In the absence of the Hon. Treasurer, his annual financial state
ment was submitted by Mr G. A. Innes. It showed that the income for 
the past year amounted to £99 7s 3d, and the expenditure to £98 Os 
5d, leaving a balance of £1 6s lOd. To this there fell to be added 
arrears amounting to £23 7s 3d. The total funds at the credit of 
the Federation were shewn to amount to £301 5s 7d. The statement 
was unanimously adopted. 

Mr F. C. Anderson, Brechin, suggested that the financial statement 
should be published annually in the Chronicle. On the motion of 
Provost Smith, Kilmarnock, it was agreed that this was unnecessary. 

Mr M'Naught, in submitting his annual report on the Chronicle, 
-said there was a small profit. He also expressed his willingness to 
continue as Editor if the Federation desired to continue the publication. 

On the motion of l\Ir W. H. Turner, Sunderland, seconded by l\Ir 
Philip Sulley, Galashiels, it was agreed to continue the publication 
-0f the Chronicle, and to express the thanks of the Federation to the 
President for his excellent work as Editor. It was also resolved to 
renew the grant of £25 towards the cost of carrying on the Chronicle. 

In his report on the proposed Chair of Scottish History and Litera
ture, the Rev. Jas. Forrest, M.A., Kirkcaldy, regretted there was no 
increase in the fund during the past year. They were lo.oking for the 
bulk of the money from the Scottish National Exhibition, which had 
been a great financial success. He reminded the meeting that it was 
due to Burnsians entirely that there was a Scottish Exhibition. He 
trusted_that by next year they would be able to report not only a 
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sufficient sum for the establishment and endowment of the Chair, but 
that all sums promised by Burns Clubs had been paid. 

· The Constitution and Rules of the Federation, a~ revised and 
amended by a special committee, were submitted by l\fr F. C. Anderson, 
Brechin, and after a short discussion were unanimously adopted by 
the meeting. 

Mr Alex. Pollock, Glasgow, reported on the educational work that 
was being carried on by many Burns Clubs, and strongly advised all 
Clubs to organise children's competitions, not only in the works of 
Burns, but in works of other Scottish poets and authors. Mr Pollock 
also promised to give any assistance necessary to any Club beginning 
this very valuable work. 

Mr Hugh M'Coll, Glasgow, also referred to the importance of the 
educational work which was being carried on under the auspices of 
Burns Clubs, and singled out for commendation Bridgeton, Sandyford, 
Rosebery, Albany, Thornliebank, and the Western Burns Clubs. 

The Chairman expressed his entire approval of the work brought 
before the meeting by Messrs Pollock and M'Coll, who were cordially 
thanked for their reports. 

On the motion of Mr Andrew Sinclair, Kilmarnock, all the existing 
office-bearers were re-elected, and on the respective motions of Messrs 
Amos and Jeffrey Hunter, Mr Hugh M'Coll and Col. Bennett were added 
to the list of Vice-Presidents; · 

Mr Jeffrey Hunter moved that a small committee be appointed 
to consider and report on the expediency of establishing some memorial 
to the three founders of the Federation-Colin Rae-Brown, Provost 
Mackay, and Captain Sneddon. He suggested the memorial might 
take the form of a scholarship or prize of some kind in connection with 
the study of Scottish History. Mr Jas. Thomson, London Robert 
Burns Club, seconded the motion, which was unanimously adopted. 
The following committee was then appointed: Mr M'Naught, Mr 
Amos, Provost Smith, Mr M'Coll, Mr Jas. Ballantyne, Ex-Provost 
Wilson, Mr Sulley, Mr Jos. Martin, Mr James Thomson, and Mr J. 
Jeffrey Hunter. ' 

Mr Reid, Carlisle, gave the Delegates a hearty invitation to that 
ancient Border city, where it_ had been agreed to hold next annual 
meeting. On the motion of Mr Philip Sulley, it was agreed to meet 
at Galashiels in 1913. 

On the motion of Mr Hugh Mayberry, seconded by Ex-Bailie 
Nicol, Glasgow, a hearty vote of thanks was awarded to the President. 

The business meeting then terminated. 

CORPORATION LUNCHEON. 

The delegates were afterwards entertained to luncheon in their 
magnifice~t banqueting hall by the Corporation of Glasgow. In 
the unavoidable absence of the Lord Provost Bailie Archibald Camp-

. be!!'. senior inagisfrate, occupied the chair. ' The croupiers were ex
Baihes Robert Anderson, Battersby, Steele, W. F. Anderson, \Villock, 
M'Farlane, R. ~· Brown, and Master of ·works Stewart. Among the 
guests were Sir John Ure Primrose, Bart. ; Sir James SivewTight, 
K.C.l\I.G., Hon. Vice-President of the Federation; Mr A. L. Brown, 
ex-1\I.P-.for the Border Burghs; and nearly every office:bearer of the 
Federat10n. 
. After an ~xcellent luncheon, enlivened by the strains of a string 

band, the Chairman offered the delegates a hearty welcome to the city 
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of Glasgow, and thereafter in eloquent terms proposP<l the toast of 
"The Burns Federation," which was ably acknowkdged by llfr 
~l'Xaught. 

Provost Smith, Kilmarnock, proposed " 'fhe Corporation of 
Glasgow," to which t he Chairman briefly replied. 

£x.J'rorm;t Hom:nT Wu.so~. J.P. , 
Polloksh11w:1, Com•tnC l' Ente""'l 
tainments Committee nt .Fede. 
rn.tion Meeting. 

,,. . 

11•·· .. · ~.·· .. · ... ·.· 
•13' .~·· 

Mr Hn;11 :\l 'Coi.1., ConH~llL'I' of 
}'edemtfon 1lecc11t iun l'om
rnil tee, Glns~ow. 

. The company was thereafter shown t hrough the Municipal Build-
rngs and photographed in the quadrangle. 

The delegates were then conveyed in private Corporation car s 
through the west-end of Glasgow and back to the National Exhibition. 
The expense of this, as well as the e ntrance fee to the Exhibition, was 
generously defrayed by the Burns Clubs of Glasgow and District. 
The delegates met in the Historical Section of the Exhibition, which 
had been reserved for them, and Mr M'Naught gave an interesting 
description of the Burns portraits and some of the other exhibits in the 
Burns section. 

The delegates were afterwards entertained to high tea in the Atholl 
Restaurant by the local Burns Clubs. Ex-Provost Wilson, Pollok
shaws, presided over a large gathering, and in the course of the proceed-
mgs several toasts were proposed and honoured. . 

On the evening previous to the meeting a most successful smokmg 
concert was held in Sloan's Arcade Cafe under the auspices of the 
Glasgow and District Burns Clubs, who entertained all the d elegates 
from a distance. Under the genial chairmanship of Mr M'Coll an 
excellent programme wa.s submitted to a most enthusiastic audience, 
which filled two large halls. The whole proceedings in connection 
with the Conference were most orderly, well-arranged, and enj oyable, 
and the thanks of the delegates are due to the Corporation of Glasgow 
and to the Glasgow and District Burns Clubs for the ir most generous 
hospitality. The whole of the local arrangements were admirably 
carried out by a willing band of workers, with Mr M'Coll as chairman 
and Mr J effrey Hunter as secretary. 

The Glasgow Conference will certainly rank as the best of the 
meetings held by the Federation. 

THOMAS AMOS, H on Secy. 
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List of O/ubs which have subscribed for the Publishing Fund 
from '1st Jan, 7977., to 21st Dea., 7977. 

Nottingham Scottish KilmarnockJollyBeggars£0 IO 6 
Ass'ociation .. . . .. £0 IO 6 London Robert Burns ... 1 1 0 

Dairy ·o IO 6 Glasgow Royalty ... 0 10 6 
Kilmarnock 0 IO 6 Dumbarton ... 0 IO 6 
London Robert Burns Thornlieb,ank ... 0 IO 6 
f (19IO) ... 0 IO 6 Paisley ;,, ... 0 IO 6 

Winnipeg (1910) 0 IO 6 Falkirk ... ... 0 IO 6 
Liverpool 0 10 6 Row ... 0 10 6 
Airdrie 0 IO 6 Old Kilpatrick ... 0 IO 6 
Greenloaning (19IO) 0 10 6 Walker-on-Tyne ... 0 IO 6 
Greenloaning (1911) 0 IO 6 Glasgow Primrose ... 0 IO 6 
Rutherglen Jolly Beggars 0 10 6 Clydebank Barns o' Clyde 0 IO 6 
Darlington Burns Asso- Paisley St. Mirren . . .. 0 IO 6 

ciation... 0 10 6 Blackburn ... 0 10 6 
Glasgow and District Dumfries Howff... .. . 0 IO 6 

Association of Burns Dundalk and District ... 0 10 6 
Clubs 0 10 6 St. Andrews ... 0 IO 6 

Shiremoor Blue Bell 0 IO 6 Glasgow J\fossgiel ... 0 IO 6 
Shettleston 0 IO 6 Glasgow Barlinnie ... 0 IO 6 
Dennistoun Jolly Beggars 0 10 6 East Stirlingshire ... 0 IO 6 
Scottish ... ... O IO 6 East Stirlingshire (arrears)O IO 6 
l3rechin ... ... 0 IO 6 Muirkirk Lapraik ... 0 IO 6 
GJasgmv Tam o' Shanter 0 10 6 Meikle Earnock Original 0 IO 6 
Edinburgh Ninety . 0 10 6 Ercildoune_ ... 0 10 6 
Hamilton Mossgiel 0 IO 6 Port-Glasgow ... 0 IO 6 
Londonderry 0 IO 6 Paisley .. . . .. .. . 0 10 6 
Blackburn-on:AJmond ... 0 IO 6 Vale of Leven Glencairn 0 10 6 
Alexandria · 0 IO 6 Newcastle and Tyneside 0 10 6 
Birmingham 0 10 6 Winnipeg ... 0 10 6 
Greenock 0 IO 6 Larkhall Thistle... .. . 0 IO 6 
Glasgow Hutchesontown 0 IO 6 Glasgow Thistle... ... 0 10 6 
Blairadam Shanter 0 IO 6 Chattanooga ... 0 10 6 
Rutherglen Cronies ·o _IO 6 Glasgow Carlton ... 0 10 6 
Sunderland 0 'IO 6 Hamilton Junior ... 0 10 6 
Newbattle and District ... 0 IO 6 Lanark ... 0 JO 6 
'.Kilbowie Jolly Beggars ... 0 IO 6 Edinburgh .:. 0 10 6 
'Cmvdenbeath Glencairn .. 0 10 6 Newarthill ... 0 JO 6 
.Glasgow Sandyford ... 0 IO 6 Jedburgh ... 0 J' 6 
Gorebridge Twenty-Five Carlisle 0 10 6 

Jolly Beggars.;; ·;,," O·'IO 6 Glasgow Albany... ... 0 IO 6 
Partick 'Vestern ... · 0 ''10 6 Dundee ... 0 10 6 
Carlisle Newton... 0 10 6 Cupar-Fife ... . .. 0 IO 6 
Mid-Argyll 0 10 6 Glasgow l\fauchline Society 0 10 6 
Govan Ye Cronies O 10 6 
Kilmarnock Bellfield O IO 6 £43 11 6 

.. ~ ~l!-.;..:;=-====:::;pj!!_,,..,..,,,,15ill~~-·!:::=:::==============-----
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Alphabetical List of Federated Clubs. 

No. 40. Aberdeen 
84. Abington 
23. Adelaide 
20. Airdrie 

143. Airdrie Gateside 
2. Alexandria 
6. Alloa 

82. Arbroath 
li4. Ardrossan Castle 
123. Auchinleck 

19. Auckland 
l!l2. Ayrshire Association 
157. Baillieston Caledonia 
99. Barlinnie 
I 2. Barrow-in-Furness 
64. Beith 
15. Belfast 

167. Birmingham 
30. Blackburn 

125. Blackburn-on-Almond 
184. Blairadam Shanter 
95. Bolton 
29. Bolton Juniors 

ll 9. llonhill 
142. Bonnybridge 
i6. Brechin 

120. Bristol 
114. Brodick 
106. Broxburh Rosebery 
185. Burton 

4. Callander 
110. Cambuslang 
87. Campsie 
i I. Carlisle . 

102. Carlisle Border 
201. Carlisle Newtown 
8 I. Carstairs Junction 

171. Chattanooga, U.S.A. 
l I. Chesterfield 
51. Chicago 

138. Cleland 
166. Cleveland Scottish 

Association 
93. Clydebank 

189. Clydebank Barns o' Clyde 
103. Coalburn Rosebery 

i9. Corstorphine 
127. Cowdenbeath Haggis 
128. Cowdenbeath Glencairn 
42. Crieff 
66. Crossgates 

No. 45. 
86. 

62. 
179. 
35. 

158. 
122. 
55. 
37. 

146. 
10. 
52. 

104. 
112. 
204. 

14. 
69. 
80. 
85. 

188. 
134. 

5. 
108. 
22. 

111. 
124. 
155. 
149. 
126. 
44. 

187. 
90. 

163. 
3. 
7. 
9. 

24. 
27. 
33. 
34. 
36. 
38. 
39. 
41. 
43. 
47. 
49. 
61. 
63. 
67. 

Cnmnock 
Cumnock-Tho "'insome 

Willie 
Cu par 
Dailly 
Dairy 
Darlington 
Darnconner 
Derby 
Dollar 
Dublin 
Dumbarton 
Dumfries l\Iechanics 
Dumfries Oak 
Dumfries Howff 
Dundalk 
Dundee 
Dunedin 
Dunoon Cowal 
Dunfermline United 
Duns Working l\Ien 
Duntocher Heron 
Earlston 
East Calder 
Edinburgh 
Edinburgh South 
Edinburgh Ninety 
East Stirlingshire 
Elgin 
Falkirk 
Forfar 
Galashiels 
Garelochhead 
Gateshead and District 
Glasgow-Tam o' Shanter 

Thistle 
Royalty 
Bank 
Spring burn 
Haggis 
Carrick 
Rosebery 
Jolly Beggars 
St. David's 
Dennistoun 
Northern 
St. Rollox 
Bridgeton 
Glencairn 
l\fossgiel 
Carlton 

!:, ' '. •' 

jl 

;I 
,I 

·} 

l 
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No. 68. 
70. 

Glasgow-Sandyford 
St. Rollox 

74. 
78. 
83. 
88. 

107. 

109. 
117. 
118. 
139. 
145. 
153. 
129. 
164. 
180. 
181. 
203. 

Jolly Beggars 
Mauchline Soc. 
Ardgowan · 
Co-operative 
Caledonian 
Hutcheson· 

town 
Caledonia 
Southern 
Albany 
National 
Central 
The Scottish 
Gorbals 
Kinning Park 
Tollcross 
Primrose 
Denni.,toun 

Jolly Beggars 
206. ,, Daisy· 
169. Glasgow and District 
198. Gore bridge Jolly Beggars 

59. Gourock J ally Beggars 
53. Govan Fairfield 

.202. Govan Cronies 
Il6. Greenloaning 
21. Greenock 

148. Greenock Cronies 
152. Hamilton 
100. Hamilton Mossgiel 
121. Hamilton Junior 
136. Hamilton Royal Oak 
137. Ipswich 
173. Irvine 
96. Jedburgh 

154. Johannesburg, S.A. 
92. Kilbowie 

0. Kilmarnock 
97. Kilmarnock Bellfield 

150. Kilmarnock Jolly 
· Beggars 

178. Kilmarnock Begbie's 
186. Kilmarnock Gl!lncairn 
115. Kippen 
58. Kirkcaldy 
75. Kirn 
98. Lanark 

144. Larbert and Stenhouse
muir 

170. Larkhall 
73. Lenzie 
18. Liverpool 
I. London 

183. Londonderry 

No. 28. Mauchline J oily Beggars 
175. Meikle Earnock 
194. l\fiddlebie 

8. Morpeth (dormant) 
101. Motherwell 
56. Muirkirk Lapraik 
65. Musselburgh 

199. Newbattle and District 
32. Newark 

133. Newarthill 
156. Newcastle and Tyneside 
131. Nottingham 

17. Nottingham (d·rrnant) 
151. Old Kilpatrick 
172. Oregon, U.S.A. 
48. Paisley 
77. Paisley Gleniffer 

161. Paisley Charleston 
205. Paisley St. Mirren 

72. Partick 
135. Partick Western 
26. Perth 
54. Perth St. Johnstone 

162. Plymouth and District 
140. Pollokshaws 
190. Port-Glasgow 
1 77. Prestwick 
176. Renfrew 
191. Renfrew Moorpark 
132. Riccarton Kirkstyle 
168. Riccarton 
130. Row 
105. Rutherglen 
193. Rutherglen Jolly Beggars 
31. San Francisco 
91. Shettlestmi 

195. Shiremoor 
13. St. Andrews 

182. Stane l\fossgiel 
50. Stirlirig 

141. Stonehouse 
147. Stonehouse Haggis · 
200. Stonehouse J oily Beggars 
89. Sunderland 
16. Sydney · 
57. 'Thornliebank 
94. Uphall 

113. Vale of Leven Glencairn 
159. 'Walker-on-Tyne 
165. '\Vallsend-on-Tyne 
46. '\Varwickshire 

160. Whitburn 
25. '\Vinnipeg St. Andrew's 

Society 
197. '\Vinnipeg Burns Club 
60. '\Volverhampton 

I " ·t----.-.,,....,,,=-=-·....,.,_-~,. ...... st"-&l'l!l~w.., __________ _ 



DIRECTORY-
OF 

BURNS CLUBS AND SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

ON TIIE 

ROLL OF THE BURNS FEDERATION, 1911. 

No. C'-KILl\IARNOCK Burns Chtb. Instituted 1808. Federated 
1885. Place and date of meeting, George Hotel, 25th 
January. President, ex-Bailie \Vm. l\Iunro, J.P., Howard 
Park Drive; Vice-president, John Cuthbertson, F.R.S.E., 
5 Charles Street ; Secretary, Thomas Amos, 1\1.A., I!) Glebo 
Road, Kilmarnock. Committee-Provost Smith, J.P.; 
D. l\l'Naught, J.P.; Joseph Brockie, J.P.; James 
l\Iiddleton, J.P.; G. A. Innes, F.E.I.S. ; Councillor \Vm. 
:ll'l\Ienan, B.A. ; Capt. D. Yuille, Robt. ·wyllie, Adam 
lllackay, and ex-Bailie Kerr, B.L. 

No. I-The LONDON Robert Burns Club. Instituted 1868. Fede
rated 1885. President, G. St. John M'Donald, 2 l\Iiddle 
Temple Lane, London, E.C. ; Vice-President, Charles 
Thwaites, 22 Chancery Lane, E.C.; Secretary, James 
Thomson, Byron House, 85 Fleet Street, E.C. 

No. 2-ALEXANDRIA Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 
1885. Place and date of meeting, Village School, at 7.30 
p.m., first Friday of each month. President, \Vm. Livsey, 
Underhill, Smollett Street, Alexandria ; Vice-president, 
l\Iatthew Campbell, 29 Susannah Street, Alexandria; 
Secretary, Duncan Carswell, Linnbrane Terrace, Alexandria; 
Treasurer, Jas. Mirrilees, Charleston House, Alexandria. 
Committee-Richard Thomson, Dugald Stevenson, Donald 
l\I'Dougall, "\Vm. M'Gregor, Harry Flowers, and Joseph 
Irvine. 

No. 3-GLASGOW Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Instituted 1880. 
Federated 1885. Place and date of meeting, Trades House 
Restaurant, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow, last Tuesday of 
October, November, February, and March. Vice-president, 
R. K. Mackenzie, 102 Bath Street ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
J. Jeffrey Hunter, solicitor, 109 Bath Street, Glasgow. 
Committec-Mesers H. J. Altman, Jas. Ballantyne, John 
Carmichael, George Fisher, Alex. Izatt, Alex. Mackenzie, 
John Smith, T. P. Thomson, D. l\I. Threshie, J. \V. 
Warden, Edward "\Vilson, Dr "\Vilbourne, "\Vm. Black, and 
J. lllurray. · Special features of Club-Literary evenings 
and useful movements for the promotion of the Burns cult. 

No. 4--CALLANDER Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 
1885. Secretary, Jarr.es S. Anderson, Callander. 

1: ! t 
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No. 5-ERCILDOUNE Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 
26th November, 1885. Place of meeting, Red Lion Hotel, 
Earlston. President, Henry Wallace, High Street, Earls. 
ton ; Vice-presidents, A. N. Tolmie, G. B. Miles, High Street, 
Earlston ; Secretary, Archibald M. Black,· Market Place, 
Earlston. Special features of club-Celebration of Poet's 
birthday, annual trip to places of interest, lectures, &c. 

No. 6-ALLOA Burns Club. Instituted 1873. Federated 1885. 
Secretary,. R. Tait Melville, 44 .Mill Street, Alloa. 

No. 7-GLASGOW Thistle Burns Club. Instituted 1882. Fede
rated 1885. President, Neil Toye, 132 North Street, 
Glasgow; Vice-president, James Coulter, 96 Claythorne 
Street, Glasgow; Secretary, D. R. Montgomery, 122 
South Portland Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, John Eadie, 12 
Bridge Street, S.S. Glasgow. 

No. 8-MORPETH and District Burns Club (dormant). Last 
Secretary, John Dobson, Oldgate Street, Morpeth. 

No. 9-GLASGOW Royalty Burns Club. Instituted 1882. Fede
rated 1886. Place and date of meeting, Bank Restaurant, 
Queen Street, first Thursday in Octoter, at 7.30 p.m. 
President, James Dawson, 19 Oswald Street, Glasgow; 
Vice-president, Alex. Goodall, 1 Dudley Drive, Partick; 
Secretary and Treasurer, George F. Howarth, 14 St. Vincent 
Street, Glasgow. 

No. IO-DUMBARTON Burns Club. Instituted 1859. Federated 
1886. Place and date of meeting, Elephant Hotel, 25th 
January, 1912. President, Walter Scott, Ivy Bank, 
Dumbarton ; Vice-president, Dean of Guild Wilson, 
Comely Bank, Dumbarton ; Secretary, Wm. Baird, 
Union Bank House, Dumbarton. Committee-Robert 
MacFarlane, John M'Pherson, Charles M'Kinnon, Robert 
M'Murray, John M'Clelland, Alex. C. Denny, and J. B. 
Cameron. Special features of Club-Celebration of the 
Poet's birthday. 

No. 11-CHESTERFIELD Burns Society. Federated 1886. Secre
tary, Geo. E. Drennan, 77 Salter Gate, Chesterfield, Derby
shire. 

No. 12-BARROW-IN-FURNESS Burns C!Ub (dormant). Insti-
tuted 1886. Federated 1886. Last Secretary, Alex. 
M'Naught, 4 Ramsden Square, Barrow-in-Furness. 

No. 13-ST. ANDREW'S Burns Club. Instituted 1869. Federated 
1886. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel. President, 
Edward E. Morrison, M.A., Bonnytown, Stravithie; 
Vice-president, T. Evans Johnston, L.D.S., 7 Howard 
Pl~c~, St. Andrews ; Secretary, "\V. Macbeth Robertson, 
sohcrtor, St. Andrews. Committee-Rev. A. D. Sloan, 
Charles Freeman, A. Rollo, Andrew Bennett, "'m. 
Duncan, M. B. Wilson, A. Marshall Stewart, J, C. Rose. 

---
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No. 14-DUNDEE Burns Club. Instituted 1860. Federated 1886. 
Place and date of meeting, Rooms, first '\Vednesday of· 
month after first l\Ionday (committee meets on l\Ionday). 
President, Frank Ogg, 36 Nethergate, Dundee; Vice
president, '\V. J. Surgenor, 36 Nethergate, Dundee ; 
Secretary, P. Allison Morris, 36 Nethergate, Dundee; 
Librarian, \V. G. Harley, 36Nethergate, Dundee; Treasurer 
D. R. Roberts, 36 Nethergate, Dundee. Special 
features of the Club-Valuable library; literary and 
social evenings. ' 

No. 15-BELFAST Burns Club. Instituted 1872. Federated 1886. 
Secretary, Barclay l\I'Conkey, Belfast. 

No. 16--SYDNEY Burns Club (N.S.W.). Instituted 1880. Fede-
rated 1886. Secretary, W. Telfer, School of Arts, Pitt 
Street, Sydney. 

No. 17-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Society (dormant). 
1886. 

Federated 

No. JS-LIVERPOOL Burns Club. Instituted 1866. Federated 
1886. Place and date of meeting, Hotel St. George, Lime 
Street, Liverpool, 25th January. Vice-president, Col. 
Richard Buhnan, V.D., Mersey Chambers, Liverpool; 
Chairman of committee, Alex. Smith, Esq., Borrowdale 
Road, Sefton Park, Liverpool.; Secretary, Major Robert 
Sinclair Archer, V.D., Clifton House, Clifton Road, Birken
head. Special features of Club-Annual dinner on 25th 
January; and co-operates with Literary and Social Society 
of St. Andrew's Church of Scotland, Liverpool, in lectures, 
&c. 

No. 19-AUCKLAND Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 
1886. Secretary, John Horn, \Vellington Street, Auckland, 
New Zealand. 

No. 20-AIRDRIE Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 1886. 
Place and date of meeting, Royal Hotel, Airdrie, 25th 
January. President, Cuthbert R. . Larkman, Albert 
Schoolhouse, Airdrie ; Vice-president, David Martyn, 
jun., Helenhohne, Airdrie ; Secretary and Treasurer, G. 
B. Motherwell, jun., solicitor, 4 East High Street, Airdrie. 
Committee-Councillor \Vm. l\I'Gregor, Wm. Anderson, 
John B. Allan, Wm. D. Paterson, and Robert Eadie. 

No. 21-GREENOCK Burns Club. Instituted 1802. Federated 
1886. Place of meeting, Club Rooms, Nicolson Street. 
Hon. President, Sir George H. Reid, K.C.l\I.G., P.C., D.C.L.; 
President, J. Fraser Paton, Home Cottage, Rosneath Street, 
Greenock; Vice-presidents, Hugh Mackintosh, 42 Camp
bell Street, Greenock, and Neil l\I. Brown, Janefield, 
Bogston; Joint Secretaries-James Hannah, 99 Dempster 
Street, and George B. Grieve, 25 Rol:ertson Street ; Trea
surer, Hugh Ritchie, \Vallace Square. Special features 
of Club-Club rooms are open to members at any time; 
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keys with Curator on premises, 36 Nicolson Street. Library 
has valuable collection of editions of Burns, Fergusson, 
Galt, etc., and the walls are covered with signed portraits, 
including those of some of the most distingtiished men in the 
country, who are honorary members of the Club. The Club 
makes a special feature of inter-visitation meetings with 
Burns Clubs in the \Vest of Scotland, also of ladies' nights. 
Visitors are always welcome to attend Club meetings. 
The Greenock. Club is the oldest Burns Club in the world. 

No. 22-EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1848. Federated 
1886. President, J. Macintyre Henry, F.R.I.B.A., 7 
South Charlotte Street, Edinburgh ; Secretary, J. Baker 
Wilson, solicitor, 34 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh ; 
Treasurer, Kenneth Henderson, C.A., 8 York Buildings, 
Edinburgh. · 

No. 23-ADELAIDE South Australian Caledonian Society. Insti
tuted 1881. Federated 1886. Secretary, H. Tassie, Gay's· 
Arcade, Adelaide, South Australia. 

No. 24-GLASGOW Bank Burns Club (dormant). Instituted 1884. 
Federated 1886. 

No. 25-WINNIPEG St. Andrew's Society. Federated 1886. Secre
tar1J, David Philip, Government Buildings, Winnipeg. 

No. 26-PERTH Burns Club. Instituted 1873. Federated 1886 • 
Secretary, John Harper, 68 St. John Street, Perth. 

No. 27-GLASGOW Springburn Burns Club. Instituted 1~84. 
Federated 1886. Secretary, Cameron Henderson, Syr1am 

f"\l 
Terrace, Springburn, Glasgow. 

No. 28-MAUCHLINE Jolly Beggars Club. 

No. 29-BOLTON Burns Club. Instituted 1881. Federated 1886 • 
Secretary, Harry George, 32 Halstead Street, The Harregh, 
Bolton. · 

No. 30-BLACKBURN Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 
9th July, 1886. Place of meeting, Victoria Hotel, Cort 
Street, Blackburn; Lanes. · Secretary and Treasurer, 
Robert Ferguson, 9 Tacketts Street, Blackburn, Lanes. 

No. 31-SAN FRANCISCO Scottish Thistle Club. Instituted 1882. 
Federated 1886. Secretary, Geo; W. Paterson, 801 Guerero 
Street, San Francisco, U.S.A. 

No. 32-NEWARK Burns Club. Federated 1886. Secretary, John 
Hogg, Caledonian Club, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

No. 33-GLASGOW Haggis Burn~ Club. Instituted 1872. Federated 
1886. Place of meeting, National Burns Club, Ltd., 93 
Douglas Street. Secretary, \Villiam · S. Baird, writer, 185 
St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
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No. 34-CARRICK Burns Club. Instituted 1859. Federated 1887. 
Place and date of meeting, 62 Glassford Street, Glasgow, 
last Tuesday of each month. President, James ·welsh 
46 Dixon Road, Crosshill ; Vice-president, C. M'Callum'. 
45 Abbotsford Place ; Secretary, Matthew Ferguson, 412 
Parliamentary Road ; ~reasurer, \Villiam Morrison, 62 
Glassford Street. Special features of the Club-Study 
of Burns and kindred literature. 

No. 35-DALRY Burns Club. Instituted 1826. Federated 1887. 
Place and date of meeting, Turf Inn, Courthill, Dairy 
Friday nearest 25th January. President, Donald Campbell'. 
M.A., Ravelston, Dalry; Secretary, Donald Campbell; 
Treasurer, Patrick Comrie; Recording Secretary, David 
Johnston, M.A. 

No. 36--ROSEBERY Burns Club. Instituted 1885. Federated 
.1887. Place and date of meeting, Alexandra Hotel, 
Bath Street, Glasgow, Tuesdays, 8 p.m. President, 
John A. Biggs, L.D.S., 15 Somerset Place, Glasgow; Vice
president, Hugh M'Coll, 275 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow ; 
Secretary, A. G .. Andrew, 59 Hutcheson Street, Glasgow ; 
Treasurer, ]\fr Peter Smith, jun., 56 Cathedral Street, 
Glasgow. Exeeutive--James Angus, Alexander Pollock, 
Wm. Allan, George Armour, J. Ferguson, J. R. Colquhoun 
(Director of Music), H. P. Bayne, J. S. Jamieson, T. ,V. 
Brown, R. Johnston, G. Pattison, R. Corbett, J. D. M'Kinlay, 
J. A. Barr, J.P.; J. Loudon, W. Shakleton, D. Kelso, 
A. J. Roxburgh, and J. Murray. Special features of 
Club-Literary lectures are delivered throughout the 
session. In the past a considerable amount of work .has 
been done by way of competition to stimulate. the study 
of Scottish songs and poetry, i;articularly of Burns.I~ Messrs 
Pollock and Angus, who originated these competitions, still 
devote much of their time to encourage other Clubs in 
other districts to carry out the competitions. 

No. 37-DOLLAR Burns Club. Instituted 29th Decemler, 1887. 
Federated 30th December, 1887. Place and date of 
meeting, Castle-Campbell Hotel, 25th January, 1912. 
President, Dr Butchart, Institution Place, Dollar; Vice
president, 'Villiam Henderson, Bridge Street, Dollar ; 
Secretary, William Younger, Chapel Place, Dollar; Trea
surer, John M. Halley, Eastbourne, Dollar. Special 
fe- res of Clul;-To do honour to tbe Poet in song and 

.. timent. 

No. 38-GLASGOW Jolly Beggars Burns Club (dormant). Instituted 
1887. Federated 1888. 

No. 39-GLASGOW St. David's Burns Club (dormant). Instituted 
1887. Federated 1889. · 

No. 40-ABEHDEEN Burns Club. 
1889. Rrnuscitated 1910. 
Balmoral Hotel (monthly). 

Instituted 1887. Federated 
Place and date of meeting, 
President, \Yilliam Ferrans, 

... . 
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207 Clifton Road, Aberdeen; Vice-president, James 
Donald, 10 Justice Mill Lane ; Secretary, T. M'Laren Lindsay, 
2 Dee Place; Auditor, R. Stuart M'Kay, solicitor. Special 
features of Club-To study the works of Robert Burns, 
and organise readings and lectures. 

No. 41-DENNISTOUN Burns Club (dormant). Instituted 1887. 
Federated 1889. Last Secretary, John B. M'Intosh, 300 
Duke Street, Glasgow. 

No. 42-CRIEFF Burns Club. Instituted 1889. Federated 1891. 
Secretary, Wm. Pickard, Meadow Place, Crieff. 

No. 43-GLASGOW Northern Burns Club (dormant). Federated 
1891. Last Secretary, James Weir, 216 New City Road, 
Glasgow. 

No. 44-FORFAR Burns Club. (dormant) Instituted 1890. Fede
rated 1891. 

No. 45-CUMNOCK Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 1891. 
Secretary, H. R. M'Culley, Hazlebank, Old Cumnock. 

·No. 46-WARWICKSHIRE Burns Club. Instituted 1880. Fede-
rated 1891. Secretary, Robert Greenfield, F.R.H.S., 
Ranelegh Nursery, Leamington. 

No. 47-GLASGOW St. Rollox Burns Club (dormant). Instituted 
1889. Federated 1891. 

No. 48-The PAISLEY Burns Club. fostituted 1805. Federated 
1891. Place and date of meeting, Globe Hotel, Paisley, 
first Thursday of each month, from October till May 
inclusive. President, Joshua Ferguson, M.D., Orr Square, 
Paisley; Vice-president, Robert Drummond, C.E., Fair
field, Paisley; Secretary, Geo. H. Cockburn, F.E.I.S., St. 
Ives, Wbitehaugh Drive, Paisley. Special features of Club 
-Readings from Burns and Scottish literature generally 
at the monthly meetings, and discussion thereon. The 
report of the dinner on the Anniversary published yearly. 
Membership limited to 40. 

No. 49-GLASGOW Bridgeton Burns Club. Instituted 1870. 
Federated 1891. President, David Baird, lO Stonelaw 
Terrace, Rutherglen; Vice-president, Robert Miller, 58 
Renfield Street ; Secretary, ·wm. Cochran, 190 ·west George 
Street, Glasgow; Assistant Secretary, J. Tullis Cochran, 
190 ·west George Street, Glasgow; Ex-President, Thomas 
Potter, jun. ; Treasurer, Wm. Reid. Directors-,Vm. 
Baird, J. l\I. Campbell, ex-Bailie 'V- Nicol, J.P. ; G. H. 
Laird, Dr R. 'Vilson, Peter ·white, Malcolm A. Hendry, 
Hugh Buchanan, T. F. Hunter. Special features of Club 
-The fostering of the love of Burns's writings and Scottish 
literature. Membership about 340. 

,A511_. ----



No. 50-STIRLING Burns Club. Instituted 1887. F<'derated 1891. 
Place and date of meeting, Station Hotel, January 25th. 
President, Bailie Sandeman, Forth Crescent, Stirling ; 
Secretary, Alex. Dun, 37 l\Iurray Place, Stirling ; Treasurer, 
J. S. Henderson. Committee--Jolm Craig, J. F. 
Oswald, ,V. A. 'Veir, Peter Hunter, J. C. llluirhead, 
Councillor l\Ienzies, Alex. Love, 'Vm. Cunningham, J. ,V. 
Paterson, J. P. Crawford, T. L. Reid, Councillor l\I'Culloch, 
Councillor Leslie, R. B. Tennant, John Crawford, and T. 
E. Thurman. · 

No. 51-CHICAGO Caledonian Society. Federated 1892. Secretary, 
Charles T. Spence, 3002 'Vabash Avenue, Chicago. 

No. 52-DUIIIFRIES Mechanics' Burns Club. Federated 1892. 
Secretary, James Anderson, 55 St. l\Iichael Street, Dumfries. 

No. 53-GOVAN Fairfield Burns Club. Instituted 26th January, 
1886. Federated 23rd September, 1892. Place and date 
of meeting, 941 Govan Road, first 'Vednesday of month. 

President, Thomas Fullarton, 917 Govan Road, Govivi; Vice
president, Hugh l\Iarr, 35 'Vhite Street, Govan ; Secretary, 
Charles l\Ialtman, 161\f'Kechnie Street, Govan. l\Ianagoment 
Committee-Messrs James 'Vands and Donald 111'Callum. 

~o. 54-PERTH St. Johnstone Burns Club. Federated 1892. 

No. 55-DERBY Burns Club. Federated 1892. Place and date of 
meeting, Royal Hotel, Friday, 9 p.m. President, Coun
cillor G. Innes ; Vice-presidents, J. D. Seaton, 33 Renals 
Street, Derby, and J. Peacock, Tresilian, Duffield Road, 
Derby ; Secretary, C. D. Shand, Glencairn, Leopold Street, 
Derby. Special features of Club-To unite Scotsmen and 
to foster a spirit of friendship, and to perpetuate the 
memory of the Immortal Bard. 

No. 56-LAPRAIK (111uirkirk) Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Fede· 
rated 1893. Place of meeting, Masons' Arms Hotel. Presi
dent, James Clark, Crossflatt, l\Iuirkirk ; Vice-president, 
A. Fairbairn, The Kennels, 'Vellwood, l\Iuirkirk ; 
Secretary, Hugh Bell, Roslyn, 'Vellwood Street, l\Iuirkirk ; 
Treasurer, A. Pringle. Committee-1\Iessrs T. 'Veir, 
R. Bell, E. Anderson, ,V. Laidlaw, \V. Telfer, H. Cameron, 
Thomas Hazel, J. Taylor, and P. Fettes. Special features 
of Club-25th January celebration and harmony meetings. 

No. 57-THORNLIEBANK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Fede
rated 1893. Place and date of meeting, Club Room, 
occasional and anniversaries. President, James Andrew, 
10 :Maxwell Terrace, Thornliebank; Vice-president, James 
C. Scobie, Rosebank, Thornliebank; Secretary, 'Villiam B. 
Dalzell, Speirsbridge, Thornliebank ; Treasurer, 'Villiam 
Park, jun. 15 members of committee. Special features 
of Club-School children's competition, Scotch concert, 
annual outing, and Ch.1.b meetings.1 
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No. 5$-KIRKCALDY Burns Club. Federated 1892. Secretaiy, 
· John A. Miller, 13 Quality Street, Kirkcaldy. 

No. 59-GOUROCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 
Federated 1893. Place. of meeting, Gamble Institute, 
Gourock. President, John llf. Adam, Cove Point House, 
Cove Road, Gourock; Vice-president, Edward Geddes, 
Waterloo House, Cove Road, Gourock; Secretary, Robert 
M'Gechan, 2 Torridon Terrace, 19 Cardwell Road, Gourock. 
Special features of Club-Club meetings, annual outing, 
and encouragement of Scottish literature. 

No. 60-WOLVERHAMPTON Burns Club. Federated 1893. Secre
tary, C. G. Webster, Lichfield Street, 'Volverhampton. 

No. 61-GLASGOW Glencairn Burns Club (dormant). 
1893. 

Federated 

No. 62-CUPAR Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 1893. 
President, Major Anstruther-Gray, M.P., of Kihnany, Fife; 
Vice-president, R. Osborne Pagan, W.S., Haymount, 
Cupar; Hon. Secretary, David F. Esplin, Courier Office, 
Cupar; Hon. Treasurer, Geo. White; Chairman of 
Committee, Geo. Innes. 

No. 63-MOSSGIEL Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 1893. 
Place and date of meeting, Mr Anderson's, 3 Cathcart 
Road, third Tuesday of each month, October to March. 
President, John W. Black, 18 Cathcart Road; Vice
president, James M. Blair, 162 Hospital Street, S.S. ; 
Secretary, Robert Parker, 5 Barrland Street, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, 'Villiam Thomson, 186 Cumberland Street, 
S.S.; and eight members of Committee. Special features 
of Club-Annual celebration of the birthday of Robert 
Burns, occasional re-unions for the cultivation of social 
and intellectual intercourse amongst the members and 
friends, the encouragement of Scottish literature, a summer 
trip to some of the places dear to lovers of the Poet, and 
school children's competitions. 

No. 64-BEITH Burns Club. Instituted 1892. Federated 12th 
December, 1893. Place and date of meeting, Anderson 
Hotel, December, January, and March. President, John 
Blackwood, butcher, Main Street, Beith ; Vice-president, 
James Fulton, builder, Craigellen, Beith; Secretary, Neil 
l\I'Innes,. 5 Grahamfield. Place, Beith. Committee
John Short, John E. Hood, Dr Stewart, .Jas. Anderson 
Robt. Crawford, Tom Smith, R. A. M'Dougall, P. Brown, 
and A. Crawford. 

No. 65--1\IUSSELBURGH Fed~rated Burns Club. Instituted 1886. 
Federated 1894. Place and date of meeting, Central 
Ro?~s, ~5th January, 1911, at 7.30 p.m. . President, 
B:i1he 'V~ll. Constable, 84 Inveresk · Road, Mussel burgh; 
.Vice-president, .A. vV .. Millar, 2 Beulah, l\Iusselburgh; 
Hon. Secretary, Andrew B. Hall, 6 Albert Terrace, Mussel-

----
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burgh; Hon. Troasurcr, \Vm. l'atprson, !1:1 Esksidl' :\lusscl
burgh. Committco-\V. ll Gardiner, Alex. Lnmlcr, Jno. 
Gordon, Il. l\I. Norvnl, \V. Gownn, \V. A. Dudgeon, JnmPs 
Thom, Gcorgo Ilain, Poter lll'Ewnn. llnrd, J. E. BrookR. 
Special features of Club-Competitions for school C'hildrt'll. 
l\Icmbership about 180. 

No. 66-CROSSGATES llurns Club. Federated 18!!4. 
Robert Dall, Addison's Buildings, Crossgntes. 

S1·crctary, 

No. 67-CARLTON Burns Club. Instituted 18fl-!. Federatl'cl 18!l·I. 
Place and date of meeting, Arcndc Cafe, 108 Argyll Stn•et, 
Glnsgow, second Tuesday, October to April. Prcsi<l<'nt, 
D. 111. Duff, 31 Abbotsford Place, Glasgow; Vico-presidPnt, 
James Robertson, Toad Hill, Stcvenston; Secretary, ""m. 
J. Straiton, 26 Abcrdour Street, Glasgow ; Trcnsun•r, 
Donald l\I'Ncil, 21 University Street, Glasgow. Director>< 
-Ilailio Archibald Campbell, Georgo Stark, Thomm• 
Cameron, Jas. Ilallantyno, Jas. Tudhope, ""m. l\lotTntt, 
llI.A. ; Andrew lllaclurc, D. Davidson, R. l\l'Kcnzic, 
\Ym. Thomson, D. Gilmour, \Vm. G. l\l'Lco<l, C. \V. C. 
l\IacFarlanc, C. Taylor, R. Bowcs, J. B. Gibson, Hohcrt 
l\Iiller, and Thos. Dickie. Special fcnturcs of Cluh
Social and literary. 

No. 68-SANDYFORD llurns Club. Instituted l8!l:l. F<·<lernt<'<l 
18!)-!, Place of Directors' meetings, Secrotnry·s 
Office, 100 \Vost Regent Street, Glasgow. Prcsi1lent, 
Alexander Duthie, Eversley, Newlands, Glasgow; Viel'· 
president, James Allan, 776 Argyll Street; Sccrt'lary anrl 
Treasurer, Andrew P. Hamilton, 100 \Vost Hcgcnt Strret, 
Glasgow; Hon. Treasurer, J. P. l\I'Phio, 6 Bishop Str<'rt, 
Anderston, ·Glasgow. Special fentures of Club-Annunl 
dinner and dance in January; also lectures ancl socinl 
nnd musical evenings in Grand' Hotel, Glasgow. 

No. 69-DUNEDIN Burns Club. Federatcd lSfl-!. l'rrsid<'nt, H. 
Sandilands, Queen's Drive, l\Insselburgh, Dunrclin, N.Z. 

No. 70--GLASGOW St. Rollox Jolly Beggars llurns Club (dormant). 
Federated 18fl-!. 

No. 71-CARLISLE Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, l88!l. 
Federated l8fl5. Place of meeting, Club Hoom, 
Lowther Street, Carlisle. President, Dr Doughty, Dalston, 
Carlisle; Vice-president, Dr Bird, Jas. Porteous, .F. Jon;s. 
J. Caton D. l\Iain, G. C. l\Iuir, E. l\lorton, "m. Hl'td, 
and Tho~ms \Velsh; Secretary, John Jardine>, 20 Broad 
Street. Special features of Club-Social am! litC'rary. 

No. 72-PARTICK Burns Club. Federated 18!)5. Secretary, \\'m. 
Scott \Vyllie, 1-!fl St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 

No. i3-LENZIE Burns Club (dormant). Federated 18fl6. 
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No. 74-GLASGOW Mauchline Society. Instituted 1888. Fede. 
rated 1895. Hon. President, J. B. Thorneycroft, Mauch. 
line ; President, J. Taylor Gibb, Mauchline ; Vice-presi
dent, William Campbell, 14 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, Thos. Killin, Stewarton Drive, Cambuslang; 
Secretary, vVm. Campbell, 14 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-Promote sociability amongst 
natives of Mauchline and friends, and manage the National 
Burns Memorial and Cottage Homes, Mauchline. 

No. 7~KIRN Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1892. Fede· 
rated 10th February, 1896. Place and date of meeting, 
Kirn Hotel, 25th January. President, ex-Provost Warner; 
Vice-president, Major Bennett ; Secretary, John Macnair, 
house agent, Kirn. Committee-Col. Maconachie, Councillor 
Drummond, A. M'Leod, R. D. Brown, R. Nicholson, and H. 
M'Kellar. Auditors, A. M'Ewan and A. Imrie. 

No. 7~BRECHIN Burns Club. Instituted January, 1894. Fede· 
rated 7th March, 1896. Place and date of meeting, 
Mechanics' Institute, 25th January. President, William 
Anderson, solicitor, 2 Airlie Street, Brechin; Vice-presi
dent, Charles Thomson, Eastbank, Brechin ; Secretary, F. 
C. Anderson, IO St. Mary Street, Brechin. Committee
J. A. Hutcheon, E. W. Mowat, James W. Lammond, 
J. S. Melrose, J. Scott Lindsay, Geo. W. Mitchell, 
Jas. F. Lammond, and John Collie. 

No. 77-PAISLEY Tannahill (Gleniffer) Burns Club. Instituted 
1892. Federated 1896. Secretary, Thomas Campbell, 
19 Kilnside Road, Paisley. 

No. 78-GLASGOW Ardgowan Burns Club. (dormant). Instituted 
1893. Federated 1896. Secretary, John Fairley, 160 
Cathcart Street, Kingston, Glasgow. · 

No. 79-CORSTORPHINE Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Fede· 
rated 1896. Place and date of meeting, Public Hall, 
March, November, and January 25th. President, J. R. 
Watson, Romano, Corstorphine; Vice-president, John 
Stewart, S.S.C., Auldearn, Corstorphine; Secretary, Wm. 
Wilson, 7 Belgrave Place, Corstorphine ; ·Bard, vacant; 
and Committee of eight members. Special features of 
Club-Two quarterly meetings at which papers are read, 
and afterwards social, with Burns's songs, etc.; anniversary 
dinner, 25th January. 

No. 80-DUNOON Cowall Burns Club. Instituted 1896. Federated 
1896. Secretary, Walter Grieve, James Place, Dunoon. 

No. 81-CARSTAIRS Junction Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1896. Secretary, William Neill, Burnside 
Cottages, Carstairs Junction. 

No. 82-ARBROATH Burns Club. Instituted 1888. Federated 
1896. Secretary, Harry Lorimer, solicitor, 25 Market 
Place, Arbroath. 
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No. 83-GLASGO\V Co-operative Burns Club. ·Instituted 18' 6. 
Federated 1896. President, J. Jeffrey Hunter, 109 Bath 
Street, Glasgow; Secretary, H. Kelly, Greenlodge Terrace, 
Greenhead, Glasgow. 

No. 84-ABINGTON Burns Club (dormant). Federated 1896. 

No. 85-DUNFERMLINE United Burns Club. Instituted 1812. 
Federated 10th November, 1896. Place and date of 
meeting, Royal Hotel, 25th January. Hon. President 
Sir James Sivewright, K.C.M.G., of Tulliallan, Kincardine: 
on-Forth ; Hon. Vice-president, \V. D. Imrie, Transey 
Place ; President, Wm. Black, Charlestown, Fife ; Vice
president, Peter Donald, East Port Street, Dunfermline ; 
Secretary, P. Paterson, 23 Bruce Street, Dunfermline. 
Committee-A. T. Wilkie, Wm. Fitzpatrick, A. P. l\Iacbane, 
Robt. Taylor, A. Lyon, Bailie Stewart, James Rodger, 
and \V. D. Imrie. ~ 

No. 86-CUMNOCK Winsome Willie Burns Club. Instituted 1856. 
Federated November, 1896. Place and date of meeting, 
Hotel Royal, first Saturday each month. President, Robert 
Hislop, Waterside Place, Cumnock; Vice-president, Joseph 
\Vilson, c/o ·william Crawford, Townhead Street, Cumnock ; 
Secretary, Hugh Campbell, 43 Barrhill Road, Cumnock; 
Treasurer, Gilbert M'Kissock. Committee - \Villiam 
Hislop, Hugh M'Crindle, William Connor, William M'Kie, 
George Jardine, and John M'Donald. Special features of 
Club-Discussion of life and work t:lught by Nat.ional 
Bard. 

No. 87-CAMPSIE Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Federated 1896. 
Place of meeting, Lennox Arms. Secretary, R. \V. Robert
son, Russell Place, Lennoxtown. 

No. SS-GLASGOW Caledonian Burns Club. Instituted October, 
1896. Federated 2nd March, 1897. Place of meeting, 
25 Caledonia Road. Secretary, John Muirhead, c/o 
Drummond, 136 Roselea Drive, Glasgow. 

No. 89-SUNDERLAND Burns Club. Instituted January, 1897. 
Federated April, 1897. Place and date of meeting, Pala
tine Hotel, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays October to March, 
2nd Wednesday April, May, and September-8 p.m. 
President, James Donald, 241 Chester Road, Sunderla~d; 
Vice-president, W. P. Eastwood, 39 Alice Street, Southwrnk, 
Sunderland; Secretary, l\I. Neilson, 14 East 'Vhickham 
Street, Sunderland; Treasurer, A. W. Semple ; Librarian, 
G. Mackay ; Auditor, D. M'Cue ; Pianist, C. Petrie ; Ho.n. 
Piper, G. Murray. Committee-,V. H. Turner, p. Condie, 
W. Reid \V. A. Culshaw, and G. Murray. Special features 
of Clu~Anniversary dinner, Scottish concert, visitation 
of clubs, papers and lectures, and interest i~ ~he well-b.eing 
of Scotsmen in and around Sunderland. V1s1tors cordially 
welcomed. 
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No. 90-GARELOCHHEAD Burns Club. Instituted 18th November, 
1895. Federated 21st May, 1897. Place of meeting, 
The Hotel, Garelochhead. President, Major D. B. Ander
son, Brookvale Cove ; Vice-president, David Stark, 
Anchorage, Garelochhead; Secretary, John, Douglas, 
Dahlandhui, Garelochhead. 

No. 91-SHETTLESTON Burns Club. Instituted 1897. Federated 
1897. Place of meeting, Loudoun Arms Hotel, Glasgow. 
President, Wm. Reid, F.E.I.S., Bertrohill, Shettleston; 
Vice-president, P. ·w. Duff, 12 Regent Park Terrace, 
Strathbungo; Secretary, Hugh Y. Reid, 209 Main Street, 
Shettleston; Treasurer, Thos. Barrie, Harplaw, Shettles
ton. Special features of Club-To cherish the name of 
Robert Burns and foster a love for his writings, and generally 
to encourage a taste for Scottish literature . 

No. 92-KILBOWIE Jolly Beggars. Instituted September, 1896. 
Federated August 26th, 1897. Place and date of meeting, 
T. F. Ross's Restaurant, Thursday, at 7.30. President, 
A. M'Donald, 53 Montrose Street, Clydebank; Vice-presi
dent, Wm. Paterson, 2 Livingstone Street, Clydebank; 
Secretary, William Crum, 34 Granville Street, Radnor 
Park, Clydebank. Committee - Messrs M'Williams, 
Brown, Clarke, Speedie, M'Farlane, Walters, Melrose, 
Watt, Philips, Clark, Davidson, Simmons. Special 
features of Club-To foster the knowledge of the works 
of Burns and other poets, and to elevate the minds of 
our members. ' 

No. 93-CLYDEBANK Burns Club (dormant). Federated 1897 . 

No. 94-UPHALL Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Federated 1897. 

No. 95-BOLTON Burns Club. Instituted 6th· September, 1881. 
Federated 1897. Secretary, Chas. H. Mallison, Oaklands, 
Seymour Road, BoltoL 

No. 96--JEDBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1869. Federated 
13th November, 1897. Place and date of meeting, Royal 
Hotel, 25th January, 1912, at 8 p.m. President, Bailie 
Walker, 4 High Street, Jedburgh; Hon. Vice-president, 
1\1. R. Halliday; Vice-president, Dean of Guild Watson, 
Abbey Cottage, Jedburgh; Secretary, David Muckersie, 
71 High Street, Jedburgh; Treasurer, J. Tweddle. 
Committee - Bailie Oliver, J.P. ; Messrs J. Cree, P. 
Carruthers, J. Brown, E. Wallace, W. Swanston, and ex
Bailie Smail. Special features of Club - Perpetuating 
the memory and works of Robert Burns, the National 
Bard of Scotland. That the agency employed for the 
attainment of this object be the celebration on the 25th 
January each year of the anniversary of the Poet's natal 
day, and such other measures as the Club may from time 
to time adopt. 
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No. 97-KILl\IARNOCK Bellfield Burns Club. Instituted 1895. 
Federated 1898. Place and date of meetino-, Bellfield 
Tavern, first Friday of each month. President, Alex. 
Rodger, 68 St. Andrews Street, Kilmarnock ; Vice-president, 
Robert Lindsay, 26 John Finnie Street; Secretary, Daniel 
Donnelly, 8 Richardland Road. Committee-'-)Iessrs 
J. Borland, T. Neilson, J. 1\1. Livingstone, "\V. Flannigan, 
A. Turnbull. Chaplain, J as. Carson. Special features 
of Club-Social intercourse amongst the members and 
kindred clubs ; celebration of Poet's birth ; meetings for 
the reading of literary papers relative to the life and works 
of Burns and kindred subjects. 

No. 98-LANARK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Federated 
17th January, 1898. Date of meeting, second Friday 
of January, April, and October. President, Thomas 
Lithgow, Farrowtlat, Lanark ; Vice-president, 'Villiam J. 
Fergus, Copland Road, Lanark ; Secretary, D. Thomson 
Kennedy, Oamaru, 'Vheatland Drive, Lanark. Committee 
-Geo. C. Arnott, "\Villiam Brown, Robert Flemington, 
James Howe, and James E. Watson. Special features 
of Club-Children's competitions for readings and songs 
of Burns held occasionally, as also occasional lectures 
under Club's auspices. 

No. !J!J-BARLINNIE Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1893. 

No. 

Federated 20th January, 1898. Place of meeting, Officers' 
Recreation Hall. President, Dr "\V. J. H. Sinclair, l\LB., 
C.l\I., H.M. Prison, Barlinnie, Glasgow; Vice-president, 
James Murray, H.M. Prison, Barlinnie ; Secretary, Alexander 
Mackay, H.M. Prison, Barlinnie; Chaplain, Rev. D. "\Vat
son, M.A.; Hon. President, James Cram. Committee 
-Messrs Stobie, Gardiner, Campbell, M'Quaker, Reid, 
and W'ilkie. Special features of Club-To encourage 
and foster a love for the works of Burns and Scottish 
literature generally, especially amongst the young. 

JOO-HAMILTON M03s"iel Burns Club. Instituted 1892. 
Federated 4th Ap~il, 1898. Place and date of meeting, 
Royal Hotel, Hamilton, first Tuesday in month, at 8.15 
p.m. President, George Thorpe, 2 Park View, Portland 
Park, Hamilton ; Vice-pre3ident, Wm. Stevenson, Kin
garth, Portland Park, Hamilton; Secretary, James Wilson, 
18 Avon Street, Hamilton; Treasurer, 'Vm. Hamilton, 
Burnfoot, Hamilton. Committee-Bailie Anderson, Hugh 
J\Iair, Alex. Roberts, A. l\I'Pherson, 'Vm. Stewart, "\Vm. 
Watson, and John D. Lightbody. 

No. 101-)IOI'HERWELL "\Vorkmen's Burm Club. Federated 1898. 
Secretary, John King, 128 Muir Street, Motherwell. 

No. 102-CARLISLE Border Burns Club (dormant). Instituted 
1898. Last Se~retary, Andrew Rafell, 36 London Road, 
Carlisle. 

No. 103-COALBURN Burns Club. Federated 1898. Secretary, 
John 'Voodburn, Coalburn Inn, Coalburn. 
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No. 104-DUMFRIES Oak Burns Club. Federated 1898. Secre-
tary, Tromas Raining, jun., 26 Swan's Vennel, Dumfries. 

No. 105-RUTHERGLEN Cronies Burns Club. Instituted 1896. 
Federated 1898. Place and date of meeting, Burnhill 
Rest, last Friday of month. President, James Miller, 
42 Burnhill Rest, Rutherglen; Vice-president, James 
Robertson, 13 Chapel Street, Rutherglen ; Secretary, 
Robt. M'Luckie, 23 Harriet Street, Rutherglen; Treasurer, 
Samuel Stevenson, 60 Burnhill Street. Committee
R. Ferguson, A. M'Ilveen, J. Aitken, J. Paterson, and W. 
Donaldson. Special features of Club-Celebration of 
25th January', harmony, and lectures on B)TOn, Scott, 
and many others. 

No. 106-BROXBURN Rosebery Burns Club. Federated 1898. 
Secretary, Joseph Millar, Ashfield Buildings, Uphall. 

No. 107-HUTCHESONTOWN Burns Club. Instituted October, 
1897. Federated 22nd December, 1898. Place and 
date of meeting, 572 Rutherglen Road, first Friday each 
month, 8 p.m. President, Angus Macintosh, 22 Pollok 
Buildings, Corkerhill, via Govan; Vice-president, John 
W_, Kerr, 4 Nisbet Street, Parkhead, Glasgow; Secretary, 
Robert A. Sinclair, 437 Duke Street, Dennistoun, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, Donald Macrae, 572 Rutherglen Road, Glasgow; 
also a Board of Directors. Special features of Club
The perpetuation of the memory of Robert Burns, and 
the intellectual and social intercourse of its members by 
such means as may from time to time be, agreed upon. 

No. 108-EAST CALDER and District Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Instituted February--~3rd, 1897. Federated June 7th, 
1899. Place and date-of meeting, Grapes Inn, East Calder, 
at 8 o'clock. President, William Young, merchant, East 
Calder; Vice-president, James Millar, Limekilns Farm, 
East Calder ; Secretary, Mr Stark, grocer, East Calder; 
Treasurer, Jarr_es Robertson. Special features of Club-
To study Burns and his works. 

No. 109-GLASGOW Caledonia Burns Club. Institut:d September, 
1898. Federated 24th March, 1899. Secretary, William 
Galloway, 77 Preston Street, Govanhill, Glasgow. 

No. 110-CAMBUSLANG Burns Club. Instituted 1850. Federated 
1898. Secretary, James Robertson, l\fonkcastle Drive, 
Cambuslang. 

No. Ill-SOUTH EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 18i9. 
Federated 1899. Secretary, John S. T. 'Valker, I Summer-
bank, Edinburgh. , 

No. ll2--DU11IFRIES Burns Howff Club. Instituted January, 
1889. Federated August, 1899. Place and date of 
m~eting (monthly). Hon. President, T. Draffan, D1;1ffi· 
fries; President, James Bell, English Street, Dumfries; 
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Vice-president, E. Campbell, Henry Street, DumfriC's ; 
Secretary, John Connor, 61 St. l\Iichael Street, Dumfries; 
Treasurer, T. Robertson (No. 1); Auditors, J. ,V. Howat 
and J. Grierson. Committee--T. Batey, Geo. Bell, A. 
Cochrane, T. Craig, J. Houston, R. Kerr, J. l\Iaxwell, T. 
Robertson (No. 2), and P. Smith. 

No. ll3-VALE OF LEVEN Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted 
1897. Federated 189~. Place and date of meeting, 
Albert Hotel, Alexandria, last Saturday of each month, 
at 7.30. Hon. President, 'Villiam 'Vhite, 44 Bridge 
Street, Alexandria; President, Hugh l\I'Vean, l\Iossgicl, 
Dalmonach Road, Bonhill; Vice-president, Norman 
l\I'Crimmon, 132 l\Iain Street, Renton ; Secretary, Daniel 
l\Iacmillan, 38 'Vilson Street, Alexandria; Treasurer, 
'Villiam Smith, Bridge Square, Alexandria; Auditors, 
John Christie and John M'Gowan. Committee-Daniel 
l\I'Innes, John l\I'Gowan, John Christie, Harry HyRlop, 
and John James. Special features of Club-Celebration 
of the 25th January, summer outing, and occasionally 
short papers by members. 

No. 114-BRODICK Burns Club. Instituted 1890. Federated 
1900. Secretary, John S. Currie, Bradick. 

No. ll5-KIPPEN and District Burns Club. Instituted 21st July, 
1896. Federated 20th January, 1900. Place of meeting, 
Gillespie Hall. President, Thomas Syme, l\Iiddle Kerse, 
Kippen Station; Vice-president, Andrew Main, Strewie
bank, Kippen Station ; Secretary, Archibald M'Diarmid, 
Woodside, Kippen Station. Committee-Robert Jackson, 
Samuel Thompson, John M. Syme, James M'Ewen, Peter 
Watson, George M'Queen, Alex. M'Diarmid, John Mont· 
gomery, John Mackintosh, Alex. Donovan, Robert Leckie, 
and 'Villiam Cameron. Special features of Club-To pro
mote a knowledge of the life and works of Burns an annual 
children's prize competition is held, open to the school 
children of Kippen and the surrounding schools. The 
subjects of competition are set songs and recitations from 
the works of our National Bard. For this purpose a fund 
is maintained, and annually many valuable prizes are given: 

No. 116-GREENLOANING Burns Club. Instituted 1889. Fede
rated 1900. Place and date of rr:eeting, Greenloaning 
Inn, 25th January, at 7.30 p.m. President, Thomas 
Stewart, The Braes, Greenloaning, Braco ; Vice-president, 
Francis Sands, Glenbank, Greenloaning, Braco; Secretary, 
James Bayne, Kinbuck, Dunblane. Committe~. 
l\I'Naughton, W. Taylor, G. Robertson, J. l\I'Illdowie, 
J. R. Couper, R. Taylor. 

No. ll7~LASGOW Southern Burns Club (dormant). 
1899. Federated 1900. 

Instituted 

No. ll8-GLASGOW Albany Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Fede
rated 1900. Place and time of meeting, Trades' Honse 
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Re3taurant, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow, at 7.30. Presi
dent, James Raeside, 125 North John Street, Glasgow; 
Vice-presidents, Thomas l\I'Bride, 20 Ingram Street, 
Glasgow, and W. G. Hay, Fernwood, Garwen Road, South 
Norwood, London, S.E.; Secretary, Robert Carmichael, 
89 Elderslie Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, Alexander Gray, 
67 Great Hamilton Street, Glasgow. Directors-R. D. 
Donaldson, G. W. Gillies, R. K. Philson, W. l\I'Naughton, 
Isaac Craik, Alex. Ewing. Past Presidents-Robert 
Goodall, J. Wilson Bain, James Taylor, Thomas Kennedy, 
John Brown, Ninian Macwhannell, and John A. Headrick. 
Special features of Club-Lectures and harmony, and to 
cultivate a knowledge of the works of Burns among school 
children, in connection with which a competition is held 
yearly and medals and volumes given to the successful 
competitors. Membership limited to 150. 

No. ll9-BONHILL Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Federated 1900. 
Secretary, George Moir, 75 Dillichip Loan, Bonhill. 

No. 120-BRISTOL Caledonian Society. Instituted 1820. Fede-
rated 1900. President, Ald. H. W. Twiggs, J.P., Victoria 
Street, Bristol ; Secretary, A. J. Gardner, C.A., 4 St. 
Stephen's Chambers, Bristol ; Treasurer, \V. Armour, 
Castle Green, Bristol. Special feature of Club-Benevolent. 

No. 121-HAl\IILTON Junior Burns Club. Instituted September, 
1886. Federated April, 1901. Place and date of meeting, 
Robert Bell's, Union Street, Hamilton, Monday evenings, 
at 8 o'clock (monthly). President, James Brown, 61 
Quarry Street, Hamilton ; Vice-president, \Villiam Fer
guson, Douglas Cottage, Hamilton ; Secretary, William 
\Vilson, 5 Haddow Street, Hamilton ; Minute Secretary, 
A. Thomson ; Steward, J. Gourlay. Committee-A. 
Dickson, J. M'Millan, and C. Stewart. Special features 
of Club-Reading of essays on various subjects, concerts, 
competitions, summer rambles, and social evenings. 30 
members. 

No. 122-DARNCONNER Aird's Moss Burns Club. Instituted 1900. 
Federated 1901. Place of meeting, Sorn. President, 
Hugh Sloan, Walker Row, by Auchinleck; Vice-president, 
Andrew Neil, 90 Darnconner, Auchinleck; Secretary, 
Andrew Stevenson, Glenlogan, l\fauchline, Ayrshire. Com
mittee--J as. Baxter, Jno. Lyons, Jno. l\I'Lauchlan, Alex. 
~I'Dowall. 

No. 123-AUCHINLECK Boswell Burns Club. Instituted 10th 
December, 1901. Federated 10th December, 190!. Place 
and date of meeting, Boswell Arms, last Saturday o~ every 
month. Hon. Presidents, \Vm. \Vilson, J.P., Auchmleck; 
\Vm. J. Graham, Edinburgh; President, Matthew Wallace, 
Coal Road, Auchinleck; Vice-president, George l\I'Cor?b, 
Townhead, Auchinleck; Secretary, \Villiam Hall, High 
House, Auchinleck; Treasurer, Robt. Strachan, Townfoot, 
Auchinleck. 
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Re3taurant, 89 Glassford Street, Glasgow, at 7.30. Presi
dent, James Raeside, 125 North John Street, Glasgow; 
Vice-presidents, Thomas l\I'Bride, 20 Ingram Street, 
Glasgow, and W. G. Hay, Fernwood, Garwen Road, South 
Norwood, London, S.E.; Secretary, Robert Carmichael, 
89 Elderslie Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, Alexander Gray, 
67 Great Hamilton Street, Glasgow. Directors-R. D. 
Donaldson, G. W. Gillies, R. K. Philson, W. l\I'Naughton, 
Isaac Craik, Alex. Ewing. Past Presidents-Robert 
Goodall, J. Wilson Bain, James Taylor, Thomas Kennedy, 
John Brown, Ninian Macwhannell, and John A. Headrick. 
Special features of Club-Lectures and harmony, and to 
cultivate a knowledge of the works of Burns among school 
children, in connection with which a competition is held 
yearly and medals and volumes given to the successful 
competitors. Membership limited to 150. 

No. ll9-BONHILL Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Federated 1900. 
Secretary, George Moir, 75 Dillichip Loan, Bonhill. 

No. 120-BRISTOL Caledonian Society. Instituted 1820. Fede-
rated 1900. President, Ald. H. W. Twiggs, J.P., Victoria 
Street, Bristol ; Secretary, A. J. Gardner, C.A., 4 St. 
Stephen's Chambers, Bristol ; Treasurer, \V. Armour, 
Castle Green, Bristol. Special feature of Club-Benevolent. 

No. 121-HAl\IILTON Junior Burns Club. Instituted September, 
1886. Federated April, 1901. Place and date of meeting, 
Robert Bell's, Union Street, Hamilton, Monday evenings, 
at 8 o'clock (monthly). President, James Brown, 61 
Quarry Street, Hamilton ; Vice-president, \Villiam Fer
guson, Douglas Cottage, Hamilton ; Secretary, William 
\Vilson, 5 Haddow Street, Hamilton ; Minute Secretary, 
A. Thomson ; Steward, J. Gourlay. Committee-A. 
Dickson, J. M'Millan, and C. Stewart. Special features 
of Club-Reading of essays on various subjects, concerts, 
competitions, summer rambles, and social evenings. 30 
members. 

No. 122-DARNCONNER Aird's Moss Burns Club. Instituted 1900. 
Federated 1901. Place of meeting, Sorn. President, 
Hugh Sloan, Walker Row, by Auchinleck; Vice-president, 
Andrew Neil, 90 Darnconner, Auchinleck; Secretary, 
Andrew Stevenson, Glenlogan, l\fauchline, Ayrshire. Com
mittee--J as. Baxter, Jno. Lyons, Jno. l\I'Lauchlan, Alex. 
~I'Dowall. 

No. 123-AUCHINLECK Boswell Burns Club. Instituted 10th 
December, 1901. Federated 10th December, 190!. Place 
and date of meeting, Boswell Arms, last Saturday o~ every 
month. Hon. Presidents, \Vm. \Vilson, J.P., Auchmleck; 
\Vm. J. Graham, Edinburgh; President, Matthew Wallace, 
Coal Road, Auchinleck; Vice-president, George l\I'Cor?b, 
Townhead, Auchinleck; Secretary, \Villiam Hall, High 
House, Auchinleck; Treasurer, Robt. Strachan, Townfoot, 
Auchinleck. 
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No. 124-EDINBURGH Ninety Burns Club. Instituted 1890. 
Federated l!l02. Place and date of meeting, Hoyal Hotel, 
25th January. President, James Howat, la Lindsay 
Place, Edinburgh; Vice-president, John l\Iunro, 85 Shand
wick Place; Secretary, J. l\I. l\Ielvillo, 15 Coltbridge Avenue, 
Edinburgh; Treasurer, A. Guthrie, I Steel Place, l\Iorning
side. Committee-J. Augustus Boddie, Jas. C. Scott, 
T. Crow, jun., T. l\Iurray, S. Grayson Hamilton. Special 
features of Club-Anniversary dinner, dance, excursion, 
business meetings. 

No. 125-BLACKBURN-ON-ALl\IOND Rabbie Burns Club. Insti-
tuted l!JOO. Federated l!l02. Place and date of meeting, 
Almond Inn, first 'Vednesday of each month from October 
to April. President, Alex. Gardiner, l\Iargaret Cottages, 
Blackburn, by Bathgate ; Vice-presidents, George Greig, 
Jas. Middleton, Thomas 'Vallace; Secretary, Peter Brutin, 
East Whitburn, Whitburn, N.B.; Treasurer, Joseph 
Fleming, Blackburn. Committee--James Robb, Thos. 
l\Iann, David Lumsden, Robt. Suttie, Sam Bostock. Special 
features of Club-Annual dinner on January 25th, and 
social last Friday in l\Iarch, with singing and reciting com
petitions on Burns's works for school children under 14 
years of age. 

No. 126-FALKIRK Burns Club. Instituted 1866. Federated 
I!l02. Place of meeting, llfathieson's Rooms, Falkirk. 
President, Sheriff Alexa,nder Moffatt, Arnotdale, Falkirk ; 
Vice-presidents, Ex-Provost Christie and l\Iajor James l\I. 
·wilson, Falkirk; Secretary, H. B. 'Vatson, Harlesden, 
Falkirk; Trea>uror, R. S. Aitchison ; l\Iusical Convener, 
James Rule. Special features of Club-Spring and 
autumn meetings for literary purposes (ladies invited), and 
annual dinner. 

No. 127-COWDENBEATH Haggis Burns Club.- Instituted l!l03. 
Federated 7th November, l!l03. Place and date of meeting, 
Foulford Rooms, every alternate Tuesdlty, at 7 p.m. 
President, ·wmiam Miller, Glenview, Foulford Road, 
Cowdenbeath; Vice-presidents, John Bain, Hall Street, 
and Sam. Vi!hite, c/o John Bain, Hall Street; Secretary, 
James Petrie Glen, 16 Foulford Road, Cowdenbeath. 
Committee-D. Jamieson, T. Lark, H. Philip, and A. 
Campbell. 

No. 128-COWDENBEATH Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted, 
July, 1898. Federated 14th May, 1903. Place and date 
of meeting, Raith Arms Inn, every alternate Friday, at 
8 p.m. President, David Smith, 89 Broad Street, Cowden
beath ; Vice-president, Thos. 1-Vilson, 30 Arthur Place, 
Cowdenbeath; Secretary, l\Iurdoch Beaton, 5la Bridge 
Street, Cowdenbeath; Treasurer, Thos. Ferguson, 103 
Stenhouse Street, Cowdenbeath. Special features of Club 
-First, the celebration of the Anniversary of the birth of 
the Poet Burns ; and second, the mutual improvement 
nd innocent recreation of the members. 
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No. 129-GORBALS Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 
11th June, 1903. President, Bailie Archibald Campl:ell, 
Albert Drive, Pollokshields; Vice-president, James Milligan, 
2 South Portland Street; Secretary, Andrew Aitken, 
solicitor, 212 Bath Street, Glasgow. Special featl)I'es of 
Club-To foster the study of Burns's works. 

No. 130--ROW Burns Club.-Instituted 6th February, 1902. Fede
rated 1903. Place and date of meeting, Colquhoun Arms, 
January, June, October, at 8 p.m. President, Major John 
M'Farlane, 1 West Clyde Street, Helensburgh; Vice
presidents, N. M. M'Leod, Fiunary, Shandon, Dumbarton
shire ; Capt. G. S. Deverell, R.N., Clyde Training Ship 
"Empress," Row; Secretary, Robert Sloan, Greenside 
Cottage, Row; Treasurer, George Walker, Laggray Lodge, 
Row. Special features of Club-Social intercourse among 
its members. 

No. 131-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Association. Instituted October, 
1902. Federated November, 1903. Place and date of 
meeting, Mikado Cafe, monthly. President, John Craw
ford, The Old Rectory, Bulwell,. Nottingham; Vice
presidents, G. A. Mitchell, 275 Woodborough Road, Notting· 
ham; N. C. Stewart, 8 Newstead Grove, Nottingham. 
Secretary, J. G. Simpson, 101 Portland Road, Nottingham; 
Treasurer, G. E. Bain, Capital and Counties Bank, Ltd., 
Market Place. Council-J. Currie, Dr W. Hunter, M. J. 
Kay, J. Littlefair, D. Macadie, A. C. Macdonald, D. 
Macgregor, A. M'Gougan, J. M'Meeking, Dr J. Millar, R. 
F. Percy, Dr J. vV. Scott, Dr J. Watson, and A. W. 
Whyte. Auditors-J; Chapman and J. G. M'Meeking. 
Special features of Club-To celebrate the birthday of 
Burns ; the promotion of friendly and social intercourse 
amongst Scots. 

No. 132-RICCARTON Kirkstyle Burns Club. Instituted January, 
1904. Federated 16th November, 1904. Secretary, 
Archd. Young, 88 Campbell Street, Riccarton. 

No. 133-NEWARTHILL Burns Club. Instituted 26th September, 
1903. Federated 28th March, 1904. Place and date of 
mee~ing, Miss Janet vVyper's, last Saturday eve:y moi;th. 
President, John Henshaw, Main Street, Newarthill; Vwe· 
president, 'Iho~. Nimmo, Co-operative Building, Newarthill, 
Secretary, vVm. Moore, Biggar Road, Newarthill, llfothenrell. 
Committee-T. Crombie, vVm. l\I'Kissock, J. Lafferty, I. 
Nichol, and G. Cook. Special features of Clut-To promote 
social intercourse among its members by ir.eans of songs, 
recitations, essays, &c. 

No. 134-DUNTOCHER "The Heron" Burns Club, Instituted 
18th November, l89i. Federated 7th April, 1904. Secre
tary, R. R. Chalmers, Main Street, Duntocher. 
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No. 135-PARTICK ·western Burns Club. Instituted 1903. Fede
rated 1904. Place of meeting, 'Yindsor Restaurant, 
Partick. President, Isaac Hislop; Vice-president, John 
Kay; Secretary, James Gilchrist, 6 Dudley Drive, Pnrtick; 
Treasurer, James Webster. 

No. 13C-HAJ\IILTON Royal Oak Burns Club. Instituted 1898. 
Federated 6th June, 1904. Secretary, Robert Brownlie, 
7 Downie Street, Lowwaters, Hamilton. 

No. 137-IPSWICH Burns Club. Instituted 12th February, 1902. 
Federated 1st November, 1904. Place of meeting, Fox 
Hotel, Ipswich. Last Secretary, S. Dobbin, Railway 
Hotel, Foxhall Road, Ipswich. 

No. 138-CLELAND Burns Club. Instituted 19th October, 1904. 
Federated 22nd November, 1904. Secretary, Robert 
l\I'l\Iillan, Hornshill, Cleland. 

No. 139-NATIONAL Burns Club, Ltd. Instituted 1904. Fede-
rated 1904. Place of meeting, Club Rooms, 93 Douglas 
Street. President, Peter Glasse, 185 Byers Road ; Vice
president, George Fisher, 86 'Vilson Street ; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Joseph Martin, solicitor, 163 'Vest George Street. 
Special features of Club-A series of lectures and smoking 
concerts. 

No. 140-FOLLOKSHA WS Burns Club. Instituted 1865. Fede
rated 1905. Place of meeting, Burgh Halls, Pollokshaws. 
Secretary, James l\Tilne, Burgh Halls, Pollokshaws. 

No. 141-STONEHOUSE Burns Club. Instituted 1901. 
1905. Place of meeting, Buck's Head Inn. 
James Graham, 58 New Street, Stonehouse. 

Federated 
Secretary, 

No. 142-BONNYBRIDGE Burns Club. Instituted 10th January, 
1905. Federated 22nd February, 1905. Secretary, John 
Towers, Allanhill Cottage, Bonnybridge. 

No. 143-AIRDRIE Gateside Burns Club. Instituted 6th November, 
1904. Federated 1st l\Iay, 1905. Secretary, Alex. ,V, 
Ritchie, Laurel Bank, Queen Victoria Street, Airdrie. 

No. 144-LARBERT and STENHOUSEJ\IUIR Temperance Burns 
Club. Instituted 1904. Federated 1905. Secretary, 
John Richardrnn, Annslea, South Broomage, Larbert. 

No. 145-GLASGO'V Central Burns Club and Literature Institute, 
Limited. Instituted 1905. Federated August, 1905. 
Place of meeting, 42 Argyle Street. Secretary, A. Kay, 
42 Argyle Street, Glasgow. 

No. 146-DUBLIN Burns Club. Instituted 1905. Federated, 
1905. Patron, His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, K.P., 
K.T., Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Past President, Thomas 
A. Stodart, 16 Northumberland Road; President, Richard 

I ,. 
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Jones, J.P., 51 Rathdown Road, N.C.R.; Vice-presidents, 
John Beatty, James Stephen, James Watson, James Dean, 
G. H. Telfer, and David A. Quaid. Hon. Secretary, John 
Farquhar, 21 'Windsor Avenue, Fairview; Hon. Treasurer, 
Alexander Lyon, 111 Botanic Road, Glasnevin. Committee 
--James Armour, vV. H. Huish, vVm. M'Carthy, Robert 
l\Iorrison, S. Wyllie, and E.W. vVarren. Hon. Auditors
J. B. Taylor and A. Moorhead. Annual dinner, Gresham 
Hotel. 

No. 147-STONEHOUSE Haggis Burns Club. Federated 28th 
October, 1905. Secretary, R. Whitelaw, 22 Camnethan 
Street, Stonehouse. 

No. 148-GREENOCK Cronies Burns Club. Instituted January, 
1899. Federated 9th November, 1905. Place of meeting, 
Shepherds' Hall, Cathcart Street. President, Angus 
l\Iitchell, 18 vVellington Street, Greenock; Vice-president, 
vVilliam Trottar, 8 Brisbane Street, Greenock; Secretary, 
Hugh Cammack, 28 Lynedoch Street, Greenock ; Treasurer, 
William Burnside, 25 Bruce Street, Greenock. Special 
features of Club-To cherish the name of Robert Burns 
and foster a love for his writings, and generally to promote 
good-fellowship. 

No. 149-ELGIN Burns Club. Resuscitated 1900. Federated 1905. 
Secretary, John Foster, Sheriff-Clerk of Elginshire; Trea
surer, John B. Mair, Chief-Constable, Elgin. 

No. 150-KILl\IARNOCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
1905. Federated 1905. Place and date of meeting, 
"'Vee Thack," Grange Street, first Monday each month. 
President, Alex. Beggs, jr., 4l Nursery Street, Vice
president, John Douglas, 65 King Street ; Secretary, 
Robert J. Green, 58 Park Street; Treasurer, James Sparks, 
46 Fullarton Street. Committee-Geo. l\I'Donald, And. 
Campbell, Samuel Neil, Robert Jamieson, and Wm. Willock. 
Special features of Club-Literary meetings held each 
month, together with occasional musical evenings and 
Anniversary celebration ; we also meet each Saturday 
evening, when a paper is read and discussed by those present. 

No. 151-0LD KILPATRICK Burns Club. Instituted January, 
1905. Federated January, 1905. Place and date of 
meeting, Gentles' Hall, every month, at 8 p.m. Presid.ent, 
Hugh l\Iiller, Hillview, Station Road, Old Kilpatrick; 
Vice-president, Robert Newlands, Gavinburn Terrace, 
Old Kilpatrick ; Secretary, Robert Smith, l\Iaryville, Old 
Kilpatrick; Treasurer, Jas. Retson, Glenview Terrace, 
Old Kilpatrick. 'Vorking Committee-Jas. Paton, Jas. 
Dykes, Jas. l\I'Carlie, George Byril, 'Vm. l\I'Farlane, John 
Brock, 'Vm. Gallacher, and 'Vm. Cockburn. Special 
features of Club-Anniversary gathering on 25th January, 
1912, in the form of an "At Home and Dance," which was 
a great success last year. Third Children's singing 
and recitation open competition now started, to be held 
finally in February, 1912. General study and debate on 
Burns's works. 
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No. 152-HAl\IILTON Burns Club. Instituted 1877. Federated 
1906. Place and date of meeting, Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton, during winter as arranged. President, James 
D. Rankin, Rockburn, Hamilton ; Vice-president, \'i'illiam 
Thomson, Earnscliffe, Hamilton; Secretary, John l\Iain, 
8 Almada Street, Hamilton; Treasurer, ,V. l\Iartin Kay, 
Craigton Lodge, Hamilton. Special feature of CJub
Prizes given for competition in the Burgh Schools for 
proficiency in Scottish Literature. 

No. 153-SCOTTISH Burns Club. Instituted January, 1904. Fede
rated 2nd l\Iarch, 1906. Place and date of meeting, City 
Commercial Restaurant, 60 Union Street, Glasgow, first 
Thursday of each month, at 7.30 p.m. President, Dr 
James Devon, 6 Cathedral Square, Glasgow; Vice-presi
dents, Ninian l\Iacwhannell, 1366 Pollokshaws Road, 
Glasgow, and James A. Crerar, Garbhallt, l\Ionreith Road, 
Newlands, Glasgow; Secretary, J. D. Bauchop, LL.B., 
53 Bothwell Street, Glasgow ; Treasurer, George A. Duncan. 
Committee-J. K. l\I'Dowall, J.P., Thos. Devlin, and 
W. R. 'Vilson. Bard, Thomas Cree. Special features of 
Club-Temperance, literary and social. 

No. 154-JOHANNESBURG Burns Club. Instituted 1900. Fede-
rated 1906. Secretary, Richard Rusk, solicitor, Nata] 
Bank Buildings, l\farket Square, Johannesburg. 

No. 155-EAST STIRLINGSHIRE Burns Club. Instituted 1905. 
Federated 1st September, 1906. Place and dato of meeting, 
Cross Roads Inn, Bainsford, Falkirk, quarterly. President, 
Alex. Cruickshanks, Union Buildings, Carron Road, Falkirk; 
Vice-president, 'Villiam Galbraith, l\f'Callum Terrace, 
Carron Road, Falkirk; Secretary, Alex. Glen, 12 Gordon Ter· 
race, Carron Road, Falkirk; Treasurer, James l\I''Villiams. 
Committee-Harry l\Iaywood, Robert Greenaway, Joseph 
Duncan, James Cook, Robert C. Young. Special features 
of Club-To foster and maintain an intimate and thorough 
knowledge of the life and works of Burns ; to celebrate 
the Anniversary of his birth in supper, song, and sentiment ; 
and to propagate and encourage a kind, social, and brotherly 
feeling one towards another. 

No. 156-NEWCASTLE and TYNESIDE Burns Club. Instituted 
1864. Federated 4th October, 1906. Place of meeting, 
Central Exchange Hotel. President, Dr R. Anderson, 4 
Gladstone Terrace, Gateshead; Vice-president, 'Vm. 
l\Iaxwell, 80 Osborne Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Secretary, 
W. H. Blackstock, 22 Nelson Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
Treasurer, 'Vm. l\Iaxwell, 80 Osborne Road, Newcastle-on
Tyne. Special feature of Club-Keeping in touch with 
Burns, and fostering the spirit " Shall brothers be for 
a' that." 

No. 157-BAILLIESTON Caledonian Burns Club. Instituted 25th 
January, I 90 J. Federated 5th October, 1906. Place 
of meeting, Free Gardeners' Hall. President, Thomas 
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:N'o. lli2-PLYl\IOUTH and District Caledonian Society. Instituted 
8th February, 1898. Federated 8th l\Iarch, 1907. Pre-

. sident, James Thain, "Bon Accord," 11 Craven Avenue, 
Plymouth; Vice·president, 1Vm. Johnston, IO Seaton 
Avenue, l\Iutley, Plymouth; Secretary, P. Robertson, 
89 Alcester Street, Devonport. 

Xo. 163-GATESHEAD and District Burns Club. Instituted 1887. 
Federated 1907. Place and date of meeting, Royal Hotel, 
first Thursday of month. President, T. Hetherington, 
3 St. Edmond Place, Gateshead; Vice-president, E. 
Bennett, 6 Parkville, Heaton, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Secre-

. tary, D. Bain, 13 Denmark Street, Gateshead ; Treasurer, 
W. Bain. Committee-G. Porter, T. Thompson, J. 
l\Iatthewson. Special features of Club-To associate 
Scotsmen and admirers of Burns ; to keep up Scotch 
custom and study works of Burns. 

No. 164-KINNING PARK Burns Club. Instituted 1881. Fede
rated 1907. Place and time of meeting, Masonic Hall, 
Rutland Crescent, 2nd 1Vednesday of month, at 8 p.m. 
President, James Miller, 15 1Valmer Terrace, Ibrox; Vice
president, John D. M'Lachlan, 104 Middleton Street, 
lbrox; Secretary, Thomas Deans, 54 Lambhill Street, 
Plantation, Glasgow. Committee-Ex-Bailie Neilson, 
Wm. Dickie, Arch. Crawford, James Mason, 1Vm. 1Valker, 
Parish Councillor Neil Downie, John Sturdy, Robert 
Alston. Special features of Club-Competition amongst 
school children for singing and reciting works of Scottish 
poets ; lectures during the year on Scottish literature; 
holding of Burns's natal day; and social intercourse 
amongst members. 

Xo. 165-WALLSEND Burns Club. Instituted 1898. Federated 
18th April, 1907. Place and time of meeting, Juvel's Cafe, 
High Street, 3rd Wednesday in every month. President, 
Andrew Gray, 3 Burn Avenue; Vice-president, Jno. 
Campbell, 9 Laburnum Avenue ; Secretary, Robert Johnson, 
31 Curzon Road ; Treasurer, Charles Scott, 98 Laburnum 
Avenue. Special features of Club-Lovers of Burns and 
Scottish literature ; Scottish concerts. 

Xo. 16&-CLEVELAND Scottish Association. Instituted January, 
1907. Federated July, 1907. Place of meeting, Devon
port Hotel, fortnightly. President, Alderman Forbes, 
Old Ormesby ; Vice-presidents, Dr Steel, Southfield Villas, 
and Councillor Crombie, Linthorpe; Secretary, A. 1Vallace, 
6 Royal Exchange, Middlesbrough ; Treasurer, John 
Wilson ; Chairman of Committee, D. Smith. Special 
features of Club-The promotion of friendly intercourse 
among the members, and to welcome brither Scots arriving 
from across the border. 

Xo. 167-BIRl\IINGHAM Burns Club. Instituted 13th January, 
1906. Federated 13th November, 1907. Place of meet 
ing, Grand Hotel, Culmore Row. President, Dr A. J. 
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Esslemont, 1 Deritend ; Vice-presidents, W. T. Smellie, 
Strathairly, Kings Norton, and J, Whitelaw, 11 Broad 
Street Corner ; Hon. Secretary, H. Beaumont, 8 Cadbury 
Road, Moseley ; Hon. Assistant Secretary, D. B. Gray, 
11 Dean Road, Erdington; Hon. Treasurer, l\Ir G. L. 
B. Spence, 202 Alcester Road, Moseley. 

No. 168-RICCARTON Burns Club. Instituted 7th February, 
1877. Federated 14th January, 1908. Place of meeting, 
Commercial Inn. President, Mr R. P. Walker, 11 Kay 
Park Terrace, Kilmarnock ; Vice-president, Mr David 
Lang, 18 Portland Road, Kilmarnock; Secretary, Jas. 
P. Moir, 45 Campbell Street, Riccarton; Committee
Ex-Bailie Burnett, R. Wyllie, Geo. Cunningham, ex-Bailie 
M'Graw, J. P. Dickson. Special features of Club-Social 
intercourse amongst the Burns fraternity ; to spread and 
become familiar with the Poet's works. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

169-GLASGOW AND DISTRICT Association of Burns Clubs 
and Kindred Societies. Instituted 1907. Federated 
1908. Place of meeting, Trades House Restaurant, 89 
Glassford Street, Glasgow. President, James Ballantine, 
83 Renfield Street, Glasgow; Vice-presidents, Alex. 
Pollock, 52 West Nile Street, and Hugh l\I'Coll, 278 St. 
Vincent Street; Secretary, J. Jeffrey Hunter, writer, 109 
Bath Street, Glasgow. Committee-Robt. Carmichael 
(Albany), John Carmichael (Tam o' Shanter), Wm. Crmn 
(Kilbowie), Thos. Deans (Kinning Park), Alex. Johnstone 
(Baillieston), Alex. M'Kenzie (Tam o' Shanter), John Neil
son (Thornliebank), Wm. Reid (Shettleston), Peter Smith, 
jun. (Rosebery), Jas. Stewart (Moorpark), Major Thorpe 
(Hamilton), Jas. Tudhope and Jas. ·webster (Western), 
and Provost Wilson (Haggis). Special features of Club
To further the interest of the Burns cult by promoting 
closer union between the Clubs in the district and bringing 
the members of these Clubs into more harmonious relation
ship, and to take the initiative in instituting and recom-
mending movements likely to be beneficial to the cult. 

170-LARKHALL Thistle Burns Club. Instituted November 
1906. Federated 18th April; 1908. Place and time of meet
ing, Victoria Bar, 7.3_0. Hon. President, William Martin; 
President, Alex. Grieve, Drygate Street, Larkhall ; Hon. 
Vice-president, Robert M'Dowall ; Vice-president, Thomas 
M'Ghie, High Millar Street, Larkhall ; Secretary, William 
Nicoll, 125 Machan, Larkhall ; Treasurer, Andrew Haw
thorn. Special features of Club-To encourage the 
members to take a greater interest in the works of Burns. 

171-CHATTANOOGA Burns Society, Tenn., U.S.A. Insti-
tuted 25th January, 1908. Federated 2nd June, 1908. 
President, F. H. Caldwell, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Vice
president, James Blackwood, Chattanooga, Tenn : Secre
tary, R. B. Cooke, Chattanooga, Tenn. Special features 
of Club-Meets only on call of Secretary, and at annual 
dinner on 25th January. 

172-0REGON Burns Club, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. Insti
tuted 25th January, 1908. Federated 12th NoYe::nl:er, 
1908. Secretary, A. Gavin, 1201 Williams Avenue, PieJ
mont, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. 
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No. li3-IItVINE Burns Club. Instituted 1826. Federated 18th 
November, 1008. President, James Borland, l\leadow
viow, Irvine ; Vice-president, Henry Abram, The Dyke, 
Irvine · Secretary, Robert Boyd, B.L., Bellevue, Irvme ; 
Hon. Treasurer, Robert F. Longmuir, Roseville, Irvine. 

No. 174-ARDROSSAN Burns Club. Federated 190~. Place. ?f 
meeting, Lesser Assembly Rooms. President, Ba1he 
Hugh Flinn; Vice-president, James Galloway; Secretary, 
William Gibson, Kilmahew, Ardrossan; Treasurer, James 
Tyre. Committee-Rev. J. K. Cameron, J. Wilson, T. 
Haldane, W. Tannock, "\V. Muirhead, and W. Stewart. 

No. li5-~IEIKLE EARNOCK Original Burns Club. Instituted 
l!l06. Federated 1908. Place and date of meeting, 
l\Ir John Craig's, l\Ieikle Earnock, first Friday of every 
month. Hon. President, R. H. Sneddon ; President, 
James Shepherd, l\Ioore Street, Cadzow, Hamilton; Vice
president, Alex. Laird, Eddlewood BUildings, Hamilton ; 
Secretary, William Ross, 15 Eddlewood- Buildings, Hamil
ton; Treasurer, John Craig; Assistant Secretary and 
Treasurer, William Lindsay. Special features of Club
To keep ever green the memory of Scotia's greatest son 
and disseminate the principles he strived to inculcate. 

Xo. 171>--RENFREW Burns Club. Federated 20th December, 
1898. President, D. K. Michie, Deanside, Renfrew; 
Vice.president, R. Scott, Neil Buildings, Renfrew; Secre
tary, L. Buchanan, The Sheiling, Renfrew. 

Xo. Iii-PRESTWICK Burns Club. Instituted 1902. Federated 
1908. Place of meeting, Royal Hotel, Prestwick. Presi
dent, Walter _Jarvie, Royal Hotel, Prestwick; Vice-presi
dent, l\Iatthew l\Iorrison, Main Street, Newton-on-Ayr ; 
Secretary, Alexander Smith, l\Iunton, Prestwick ; Treasurer, 
ex.Bailie Cochrane. Special features of Club-Social and 
educational. 

No. liS-KIU.IARNOCK Begbie's Burns Club. Instituted 20th 
January, 1909. Federated 20th January, 1909. Place of 
meeting, Begbie's Inn. President, M. Stewart, c/o Messrs 
D. & D. Carruthers, .Union Bank Buildings ; Secretary, 
Adam ~Iackay, 98 Dundonald Road. 

Xo. li9-DAILLY Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 22nd 
January, 1909. Federated 22nd January, 1909. Place 
of meeting, King's Arms Hotel. President, Robt. Smith 
S.choolhouse, Dail!y; Vice-president, Robt. Cook, Wood'. 
side -Cottage, Da11ly. Secretary, Samuel M'Bride, Dal
quharran,, by. l\Iaybole. Co';11-mittea-Thomas Dykes, 
Samuel M Blam, and Hugh M Culloch. Special feature 
of Club-Celebration of the Poet's birthday. 

Xo, ISO-GLASGOW Tollcross Burns Club. Instituted Novem~er 
5t~., I~08. Federated 1908. Place and time of meeting, 
Hilliar s Roa.ms, Main Street, Tollcross, 8 p.m. President, 
J~mes :f'.etne, Davaa~, Hamilton Drive, Shettleston; 
V1ce·pres1dent, Alex. Anderson, Maukinfauld Road Toll
cross ; Secretary, Robert Manson~ 5 Rockdove G~rdens 
Tollcross; Trea~urer, Walter Newton,_ 706 Main Street; 
Tollcross. Special featqres of Club-To promote the study 
of Burns's works. - . 
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No. 181-GLASGOW Primrose Burns Club. Instituted 1901. 
Federated 1909. Place of meeting, Alexandra Hotel, 
Glasgow. President, J. Latta Robertson, 14 Rowallan 
Gardens, Partick ; Vice-president, Thos. Sutherland, 
Ashbourne Villa, Minard Road, Partick; Secretary, G. 
R. Hunter, 55 Seamore Street, _City Road, Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-To foster an intimate 
acquaintance with the works of our National Bard, Robert. 
Burns . 

No. 182-STANE (Shotts) Mossgiel Burns Club. Instituted February 
3rd, 1908. Federated February 26th, 1909. Place and 
date of meeting, Stane Hotel, first Friday of month. Presi
dent, 'William Cairns, 15 Torbothie, Stane, Shotts ; Vice
presidents, Robert Campbell, 108 Main Street, Stane, 
and Wm. Rodgers, 88 Main Street, Stane ; Secretary, 
Alex. Walker, 1 Charlotte Street, Stane ; Treasurer, 
James Cairns, Charlotte Street, Stane ; Special features 
of Club-To celebrate the anniversary of the Poet's birth; 
to encourage and foster the study of his works. 

No. 183-LONDONDERRY Burns Club and Caledonia~ Society. 
Instituted 1907. Federated 10th June, 1909. Place of 
meeting, Gowdie's Hotel, Foyle Street. President, David 
C. Hogg, H.M.L., Victoria Park ; Vice-president, Alex. 
W'ightman, Shipquay Street ; Secretary, Jas. C. Scrirrigeour, 
3 Sunnyside Terrace ; Treasurer, Professor David Smith, 
D.D., College Terrace. Special features of Club-The 
objects of the Society shall be to cherish the memory of 
Burns ; to study his works ; to discuss poets and poetry 
in general ; to endeavour by these means, or in such other 
manner as may be approved, to cultivate a closer social 
union amongst all classes of Scotsmen, and other sym
pathisers with the objects of the Club, in Londonderry 
and neighbourhood ; to provide a fund, by annual sub
scription and entry fees, whereby Scotsmen in poor and 

·necessitous circumstances may be relieved ; and to defray 
working expenses. 

No. 184-BL.AIRADA~'[ Shanter Burns Club. Instituted August 

No. 

21st, 1907. Federated August 29th, 1909. Place and 
date of meeting, Blairadam Tavern, Kelty, Saturdays, 7 
p.m. President, John Ramsay, Swanley Cottage, Kelty;: 
Vice-president, James Nelson, Benarty View, Kelty; 
Secretary, George Ireland, Old Office Road, Kelty; Trea
surer, George Burden. Committee-Thos. Sneddon,: 
'Vill Clark, Andrew Anderson, Thos. Pryde, and Andrew 
Philip. Special features of Club-Recitations, songs, 
readings, draughts, dominoes, and· smoking concerts. 

185-BURTON Burns Club. Instituted December, 1908, 
Federated November 19th, 1909. President, John T. 
C. Eadie, J.P., Newton-Solway, Burton-on-Trent; Vice
president, David Burrell, Shotnall Villa, ·shotnall Road ; 
Secretary, Geo.· Rae, 85 Belvedere Road, Burton-on-Trent. 
Committee_.:.R, N_. Robertson, Dr Docherty, J. R. Paterson, 
J'. J. Henderson, J. P. M'Intyre, 'y; Marshall, A. Green, 
A'. F. M'Vicar, A, Skinner, J. B.' Johnston, H. F. l\Iiller, 
J . ..P. Miller. Special features of Club-;--To foster a love 

______ ,. 



for our National Poet in the hearts of all Scotsmen in the 
district. 

No. 186-KIL:\IARNOCK Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted Novem
ber 17th, 1909. Federated November 27th, 1909. Place 
and date of meeting, Bridge Inn, Robertson Place, second 
Friday of month. President, James Gilmour, Arbuckle 
Street; Vice-president, Robert Ritchie, 18 Richardland 
Road ; Secretary, John Thorburn, 28 Richardland Road, 
Kilmarnock.. Committee - Robert Ritchie, John 
l\I'Gregor, l\Iatthew Turner, Alf. Dunsmore, Donald Fer
guson, Wm. l\I'Call. Special features of Club-Social 
intercourse amongst members and kindred clubs, the cele
bration of the Poet's birthday, meetings for the reading 
of literary papers relative to the life and works of Burns, 
and kindred subjects. 

No. 187-GALASHIELS Burns Club. Instituted 1908. Federated 
1908. Place and dato of meeting, Galashiels, 8th N ovem
ber, 1911. President, A. J. Craig, Old Gala House, Gala
shiels ; Vice-presidents, H. S. Murray, G. Sutherland, 
and T. Craig-Brown ; Secretary, Philip Sulley; Assistant 
Secretary, Tom C. Hutchison, 83 High Street, Galashiels ; 
Treasurer, Hugh l\Iurray, Channel Street, Galashiels. 
Special feature of Club- School competitions-essays, 
songs, recitations in all schools of the town. 

No. 188-DUNS Working l\Ien's Club. Instituted 1902. Fede-
rated 1910. Place and date of meeting, Black Bull Hotel, 
Duns, 25th January. President, Thomas Wood, Duns; 
Vice-president, 'Villiam Blackie, Duns ; Secretary, Robert 
Cameron, Duns. Committee-John Foreman, Archibald 
Gibb, Sergeant l\Iurray, and Thos. Brackenridge. Special 
feature of Club-Social evenings. 

No. 189-CL YDEBANK Barns o' Clyde Burns Club. Instituted 
1894. Federated 3rd l\Iarch, 1910. Place and date of 
meeting, l\fr Hutcheon's Restaurant, monthly. Hon. 
President, L. Watt; President, Bailie J. Hogg, 257 Glasgow 
Road, Clydebank; Vice-president, J. Macdonald, IO 
Bon-accord Street, Clydebank ; Secretary, D. Cargill, 36 
Dumbarton Road, Clydebank; Treasurer, 'Vm. Govan. 

No. 190-PORT-GLASGOW Burns Club. Instituied January, 
1910. Federated 5th April, 1910. Pla~e and date of 
meeting, Co-operative Halls, Princes Street, first Friday 
every month, September till April. President, William 
Gilchrist, Springhill, Port-Glasgow ; Vice president, 
George Anderson, 32 St. Lawrence Street, Greenock ; Secre
tary, James Hicks, jun., 6 Octavia Street, Port-Glasgow; 
Treasurer, John C. Pearson, Flemington, Port-Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-To cherish the name of Robert 
Burns, to study and foster a love for his writings, and 
generally to promote good-fellowship. 

No. 191-MOORPARK Burns Club, Renfrew. Instituted 1908. 
Federated 1910. Place of meeting, l\Ioorpark Halls, 
Renfrew. President, James Stewart, Cairnsmuir, St. 
Andrews Road, Renfrew ; Vice-president, Wm. Campbell, 
Arkleston, Renfrew ; Secretary, Ebenezer Inglis, 5 Oxford 
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Road, Renfrew; Treasurer, James Clark, Moorpark, 
Renfrew. Special features of Club-To provide social 
and literary meetings for members and friends ; to encourage 
the study and love of Burns's poetical works by holding 
an annual children's competition in March ; to celebrate 
the birth of the Poet by annual festival on 26th January. 

No. 192-THE AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION of Federated Burns 
Clubs. Instituted 1908. Federated 1909. Place and 
date of meeting, At various places in the county of Ayr at 
least four times a year. President, Andrew Sinclair, 6& 
M'Lelland Drive, Kilmarnock; Vice-president, John 
M'Graw, Wallace Hill, Riccarton; Secretary, 'Vm. Lennox, 
11 Nursery Avenue, Kilmarnock; Treasurer, Archibald 
Laird. Executive Committee-Messrs Campbell, Donnelly, 
Moir, Borland, Hall, and Burns. Special features of Club 
-To further the interest of the Burns cult by promoting 
closer union between the Clubs in the county, and to 
render all possible assistance to the work of the Federation. 

No. 193-RUTHERGLEN Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
31st August, 1910. Federated 11th November, 1910. 
Date of meeting, first Tuesday of every month. President, 
John Bailey, 73 High Street, Rutherglen; Vice-president, 
Alexander Bennett, Torrance Hotel, East Kilbride ; Secre
tary, John Wright, 13 Dunard Road, Rutherglen ; Treasurer, 
M. S. Maxwell. 

No. 194-1\HDDLEBIE Burns Club. Instituted 1909. Federated 
11th November, 1910. Place and date of meeting, Kirtle
bridge, monthly. President, Col. Irving, Bonshaw Tower, 
Ecclefechan ; Vice-presidents, T. Scott; Jno. Nelson, and 
Geo. Moffat; Secretary, Walter A. Mather, Donkins House, 
Kirtlebridge, Ecclefechan; Assistant Secretary, F. W. 
Moffat, Fir Park Neuk, Kirtlebridge. Special features of 
Club-Social and literary. 

No. 

No. 

195-SHIREMOOR Blue Bell Burns Club. Instituted Novem
ber, 1906. Federated November 14th, 1910. Place and 
date of meeting, Blue Bell Hotel, meetings held every 
fourth week from September 2nd, 1911. President, 
John Wilson, sen., 11 Duke Street, Shiremoor, near New
castle-on-Tyne ; Vice-president, John Marshall, C. Pit 
Cottages, Backworth, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Secretary, Jas. 
'Vilson, l6 Harrow Street, Shiremoor, Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
Treasurer, Garnet Fyfe. Committee--Robt. Fyfe, H. 
Fyfe, J. Atchison, Wm. Blewitt, and J. Cunningham. 

196-1\HD-ARGYLL Burns Club. Instituted 11th January, 
1909. Federated 27th December, 1910. Place of meeting, 
Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig. President, John Campbell, 
Glenfyne House, Ardrishaig ; Vice-president, Robert 
Finlay, Royal Hotel, Ardrishaig; Secretary, Andrew Y. 
Roy, Tigh-an-Eas, Ardrishaig. Committee-Jas. l\Iont
gomerie, Jas. M'Bain, jun., Richard Mincher, A. l\I'D. 
Leckie, and John M'Alister. Special features of Club
Celebration of the Poet's birthday, and to encourage the
study of his works. 

No. 197-WINNIPEG Burns Club. Instituted 1905. Federated 
1911. Pla~e and date of meeting, Winnipeg, 25th January 
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unnually, and oftener, as business requires. Presi
dNit Wm Grassie, Aikins' Building, Winnipeg ; Vice
pl't'sldents,' H. L. Chalmers, J. F. Davidson, and 'Vm. 
Thornburn, Winnipl'g, lllan. ; Secretary, A. G .. Ke.mp, 
Box 2886, Winnipeg; Hon. Treasurer, Thos. Fairb~1rn; 
Pl't'sident of Burns l\Ionument Committee, Hon. Cohn H. 
Cnmpbl'll, K.C. Special featti;es o~ Cl~1b-Annual banquet, 
el't'ction of Burns l\Ionument m 'Vmmpeg. 

No. I!JS-GOREBHIDGE Twenty-Five Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Institutl'd 7th l\Iarch, 1911. Federated 8th March, 1911. 
Place and date of meeting, l\Ir John Brunton's, last Saturday 
every month. Preside?t, Geo~ge Young, Newbyr~s 9ot
tage, Gorebridge; V1ce-pres1dent, Thomas Wmnmg, 
Stone Cottages, Arniston, Gorebridge; Secretary, John 
Duncan, o Slate Row, Arniston, Gorebridge. Committee 
-J. Crawford, R. Davidson, W. Smith, J. M'Neil, G. 
:'iluirhead, J. Vickers, R. Robertson, R. ·Burnside, W. 
Davidson, G. Fairley, W. Learmonth, and T. Findlay. 
Spl'cial features of Club-Promoting a wider knowledge of 
tho works of tho Poet, Robert Burns. The object of the 
Club shall be the study of Scottish literature, delivery of 
lectures on subjects pertaining to Scottish life and character, 
and to assist the intellectual, moral, and social improvement 
of tho members. 

No. 109-NEWBATTLE AND DISTRICT Burns Club. Instituted 
24th November, 1910. Federated 7th March, 1911. 
Pince and date of meeting, Newtongrange, first or second 
Saturday of month, at 7 p.m. President, Mr Mungo· 
Mackay, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange ; ·Vice
presidcnt, "'m. Carson, Saughs, Newtongrange; Secretary, 
Geo. Humphrey, Saughs, Newtongrange. Special features 
of Club-Series of papers on science, travel, Scottish 
listory, literature, etc. ; also making arrangements fol' 
children's competitions. · 

No. 200-STOXEHOUSE Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Federated 
21st March, 1911. President, Chas. Vallance, 32 Argyll 
Street, Stonehouse ; Vice-president, Daniel Todd, 33 
New Street, Stonehouse ; Secretary, Wm. Mackie, Kirk 
Street, Stonehouse. 

No. 201-CARLISLE Newtown Burns Club. Instituted Novembe!' 
25th, l!llO. Federated April 28th, 1911. Place of 
meeting, Green . Dragon Hotel, Carlisle. President, p. 
T. Paterson, Kirkandrews-on-Eden ; Vice-presidents, G. 
E. Edmondson, l\Iillbourne Street, Carlisle, and J. M'Gregor, 
38 Clift Terrace, Carlisle ; Secretary, R. Burns, Green 
Dragon Hotel, Carlisle. Committee-1\Iessrs J. Scott, 
J. Clark, T. Pearson, D. W~son, R. Gillespie, A. Gray, 
R. Scott, J; Cameron, J. Reid, A. Paterson, J. Wigston, 
R. Cartner, R., R. Riddell, J. Barker, Bell Mark, J. 
llaxwell, J. Hair, and T. Hills. 

No. 202-{}0VAX Ye Cronies Burns Club. Instituted January, 1895. 
Federated :May 18th, 1911. Place and date of meeting, 
Red Lamp! Maxwell Stre~t, at 7 .30 p.m. President, llil' 
And~w I\1col, 11 Katherme Drive, South Govan; Vice
fres1dent, John l\~'Kinnon, 7 Helen Street, Govan ; Secre
ary, James Reihe, 18 ·Elder Street, Govan ; Treasurer, 
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Matthew Stirling. Committee-Meesrs G. Whyte, E. 
J. Tait, I. Chalmers, R. Richardson, D. Thomson. Special 
features of Club-That the members of the Club shall 
consist of men who honour and revere the memory of 
Burns, that the membership shall not exceed fifty in 
number, and each candidate for membership must be a 
Freemason. 

203-DENNISTOUN Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
Wednesday, 25t.h January, 1911. Federated Tuesday, 
6th June, 1911. Place and date of meeting, Loudoun 
Arms Hotel, Duke Street, Glasgow, at 8 p.m. (last Thurs· 
day). President, William Hood, 197 Duke Street, Dennis· 
toun, Glasgow ; Vice-president, George F. Thomas, 85 
Eveline Street, Dennistoun, Glasgow ; Secretary, William 
'Williamson, 109 Annfield Street, Dennistoun, Glasgow; 
Treasurer, Thomas Miller, 17 6 Thomson Street, Glasgow. 
Ccimmittee-W. Mackay, G. Newman, ,V. Drummond, 
Jas. Halbert, J. Jack, and H. M'Pherson. Special features 
of Club-The objects of the Club shall be the celebration 
of the birth of Robert Burns, occasional re-union for the 
cultivation of social and intellectual intercourse amongst 
members and friends, and the encouragement of Scottish 
literature. 

No. 204-DUNDALK AND DISTRICT Burns Club. Instituted 
1909. Federated 1911. President, G. I. Leslie, Bruns· 
wick Place, Dundalk ; Vice-president, G. A. Armstrong, 
B.A., Jocelyn Villa, Dundalk ; Secretary, George William· 
son, 53 Castle Road, Dundalk. Special features of Club
To promote social and friendly intercourse amongst its 
members. 

No. 205-ST. MIRREN Burns Club. Instituted January 25th, 
1909. Federated September 16th, 1911. Place and date 
of meeting, 44 Old Sneddon Street, Paisley, first Friday of 
each month. Hon. President, James Jones; President, 
John Baxter, 24 Causeyside Street~ Paisley; Vice-president, 
William Orr, 14 Abercorn . Street, Paisley; Secretary, 
Robert Crawford, 44 Old Sneddon Street, Paisley ; Com· 
mittee-Robert Lawrie, Robert Hamilton, \Villiam Drum
mond, and Archibald M'Gregor. Special features of Club 
-To further and maintain the interest in the life of Burns. 

No. 206-GLASGOW Daisy Burns Club. Instituted 13th September, 
1911. Federated 14th October, 1911. Place and date 
of meeting, Christian Institute, Bothwell Street, second 
\Vednesday of each month, at 8 p.m. President, Matthew 
Hunter, 16 Spencer Street, Radnor Park, Clydebank; 
Vice-president, Robert G. Crawford, 62 Caledonia Roll'.1, 
Glasgow, S.S. ; Secretary, James Kirkhope, 56 Caledorua 
Road, Glasgow, S.S. ; Treasurer, Thos. Montg.omery; 
Representative, Allan Cameron, 263 Main Street, Bridgeto~, 
Glasgow. Special features of Club-The cairrying furnt 
o' the memory o' oor ain Poet Rabbie Burns, and the be!ter 
learning o' its members, by sic weys as may frae M tune 
tae anither be faun' suitable, in lect'ures, essays, short 
papers, and harmony nichts ; and run on temperance 
principles. 

J. )l..\X\\ ELL & ~oN, l'rinters and Lithos., Dumfrie3. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ESTABLISHED 1840. 

Silversmith, 

~· Goldsmith, c JI Jeweller, and 

Watchmaker. 

CHOICE UP-TO-DATE BRACELETS, PEND.ANTS, 
NECKLETS, AND BROOCHES. 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS. 
BEST SHEFFIELD SILVER AND ELECTRO-PLATE GOODS. 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 
CLOCKS. 

BAROMETERS. 

PRESENTATIO"KS SPECIALLY CATERED FOR. 

Repairs by Experienced Workmen. 

24 PORTLAND STREET, 
KILMARNOCK. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A New and Enlarged Edition of 

The Tinkler Gypsies. 

- By ANDREW M'CoRMICK. 150 Unique Illustrations, 
With Introduction by JOHN SAMPSON, Esq., Liverpool. 
Price 5s nett. -

Smuggling in the Solway. 

By Dr J. MAXWELL WOOD. With numerous Illustra· 
tions. Price 3s nett. 

The Book of St. Michael's Church1 

Dumfries. 
' I< ~' 

By -- Rev. J. PATON, D.D. Coloured Plates. 
Price 5s nett. 

Witchcraft ·and Superstitious Record 
. In the South-Western District of Scotland. 

By J. MAXWELL WOOD, l\LB. With numerous 
Illustrations. Price 3s 6d. 

Bums- in Dumfriesshire. 

By WILLIAM M'DoWALL. Illustrated. Paper Covers, 
_ ls ; Cloth, ls 6d. 

--+-ecc-~-

J. MAXWELL &. SON, 
Printers and Publishers, · DUMFRIES. 



ADVERTISEMENTS 

"THE MOST POPULAR BURNS PUBLICATION 
IN THE LAST QUARTER OF A CENTURY." 

Size of Book-5 in. x 7 Yz in. 180 pages of printed matter and 
58 full page half-tones of the WORLD'S STATUES AND MEMORIALS 

o•· BuRNs. 
· Price Gs. nett ; postage, 4d. 

THE 

WORLD'S MEMORIALS 
OF 

ROBERT BURNS 
By EDWARD GOODWILLIE 

Tms volume is something new in the bibliography of Burns, and 
enthusiasts throughout the world declare that it will receive a great 
welcome, as it will supply a want which has been felt for many 
years. It contains a complete description and a beautiful half-tone 
illustration of 

EVERY BURNS MEMORIAL IN EXISTENCE. 

THE WAVERLEY PUBLISHING CO., 
DETROIT, MICH. 

AGENT FOR GREAT BRITAIN: 

ALEXANDER. GA2DNER., 
Vublisltet bl! J\ppainimmt ta ltet llltt .tnajestl! (Qnetn Victati•, 

PAISLEY. 

TO BE HAD OF ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

SOME APPRECIATIONS OF 
"THE WORLDS MEMORIALS OF ROBERT BURNS." 

"Your interesting work will find a valued place in my library." 
. . -LORD ROSEBERY, 

"Your volume will be welcomed by all lovers of the National Bard, who is 
honoured throughout the English-speaking world." 

-The Right Honourable AMBASSADOR BRYCE. 

"Your work is a greater monument to Burns than any memorial pictured on 
its pages. You have made every reader and Scotsman everywhere your debtor." 

-Rev. ANGl:S H. CAMERON, Detroit. 

· '. "It is just such a volume· as every admirer of Burns will want to possess, 
-and which we strongly advise them to obtain. "-7'he Scottish-American. 

''There is such a fascination about this book that· one cannot put it down 
until he reads it from cover to cover."- 1'he Oaledonian. 

''Mr. Good willie has certainly done his work 'well, and has placed students 
and lovers of Burns in,every land in his debt."-<?lasgow Herald. 

"Mr. Goodwillie has laid the reading public under deep and lasting obliga
tion by this work. Because of its literary and artistic excellencies, no less than 
for the mass of interesting information which it embodies, the volume will find 
instant popularity."-1'/ie Wind.•or Rec01·d. 

SOME NEW BOOKS. 

A Scottish Fly-Fisher. By A. LEITCH. With 
Coloured Plate and numerous Illustrations. F'cap. 4to. Cloth. 
4s. 6d. nett; postage, 4d. 

" One of the most racy and unpretentious books on angling that have recently 
appeared. . • . The author has a rare knowledge of the art of angling in 
stream and loch, but he is absolutely free from the pretentiousness that some· 
times makes ridiculous the writings of the aspirants to big baskets and the 
tellers of tales of doubtful veracity. • • . It is, in short, a delightful book 
of angling ruminations and reminiscences, and should be widely read by the 
disciples of Isaak \Valton. "~Scotsman. . . . 

"Contains sufficient internal evidence to show that the author knows his 
subject thoroughly both in theory and practice, and his skilful and artistic pen 
drawings of flies and water creatures suggest considerably more 'entomological 
learning' than the text ' parades.' "-'Glasgow Herald. 

PAISLEY: ALEXANDER GARDNER. 
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ADVEllTISEMENTS 

A Scottish Fly-Fisher-Press Notice., (continued). 

"Here we have an angler who ·writes with remarkable finish, and who is 
~early as good a draughtsman as .a writer. Mr. Leitch's volwne is decidedly a 
tour de force. • . • There is much thoroughly sound advice in this book on 
most kinds of wet-fly fishing, in running water and still. . . . A Scottish 
Ply-Fisher is one of the few fishing books which stimulate thought, and even 
those who dis:igree with most of its theories (or lack of them) will be fain to 
confess that they have read nothing more attractive for a long time. "-The Field. 

"The <lisciples of old Isaak will find much pleasurable reading in the volume. 
. . • The book is finely printed and the illustrations are interesting.-Evening 
Citizen. 

''A volume in the best traditions of this branch of letters. ".-Glasgow Evening 
News. 

"An unusually suggestive book for the angler."-Newcastle Daily Cltronicle. 
"The book is altogether one that deserves a place on the book-shelves of any 

ordinary sportsman's library.",-Shooting Time.~ & British Sportsman. 
"The book is deserving of a wide welcome for its succeMful effort to entertain 

rather than instruct."-Tlte Morning Post. 

In One Volume. Demy 8vo. Upwards of Iooo pages. I2s. 6d. nett. 

Jamieson's Scottish Diction·ary, in which the words are 
explained in their different senses, authorised by the names 
of the writers by whom the words are used, or the titles of the 
works in which they occur, and derived from their originals. 
Abridged by JOHN JOHNSTONE, and Revised and Enlarged 
hy Dr. LoNGMUIR. ·With a SUPPLEMENTARY ADDI
TION, Edited by W. M. Metcalfe, D.D., F.S.A. In 
which · are incor~orated all the Additional Words 
in the Publishers Large Edition in Five Volumes, 
and many words not included in that, or in any 
previous Dictionary of the Language. 

The SUPPLEMENTAR~ ADDITION may be had separately, 
pnce 6s. nett. 

"This lexicon is both a work of large and illuminative learning, and the best 
existing work in its ow~ ~ind: :rhis re~rint cannot but prove welcome to many 
to whom the larger ~d1tion IS maccess1ble. The 'Supplement,' it should be 
added, appears also m a separate volume, a circumstance which will please 
possessors of olrler copies of the abridged 'Jamieson.' "-Scot&man. 

"Peculiarly interesting. "-Spectator. 

"Dr. l\Ietcalfe has supplemented 'Jamieson's Dictionary' to an extent that 
would scarcely have been deemed possible, , . . But the interest of the 
book is not confined to t~e 'Dictionary.' Scotsmen will peruse with both 
pleasure and profit the admirable sketch of the History and character of their 
language."-Dundee Oourier. 

PAISLEY: ALEXANDER GARDNER. 
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. ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Scottish Householder's Everyday Guide. 
A Handbook for the Voter, Taxpayer, Investor, and Church
man. By CLARENCE G. KERR, Solicitor. Crow:n Svo. 264 pages. 
2s. 6d. ·nett ; postage, 4d. 

"A useful, clearly written, and well-considered handbook."-Scotaman. 
"The whole duty of the Scottish citizen in his public relations is explained 

unto him in The Scotti•h Householder's Kverday Guide. "-Glasgow Herald. 
"This work gives all the information that most people need to have ... The 

handbook should be in the library of every intelligent citizen, gentle or simple." 
-Aberdeen Free PreAs. 

"To the steadily expanding collection of indispensable books of reference, 
Mr. Gardner has added one for the convenience of the Scottish voter, tax-payer, 
investor. and churchman. Information which, in many cases, is buried in large 
and costly volumes is here available in compact form, the exceedingly full index 
rendering reference easy. The chapter on 'Taxes and Rates,' concise and clear, 
is alone worth the cost of the whole volume. "-Glasgow News. 

"A very useful little_volume which should be in every citizen's library."
Edfoburgh Evening New1. 

"This is a book long needed by the householders of Scotland. The author is 
a solicitor, and he is able to tell us how to perform our duties as voters, tenants, 
tax-payers, and church people."-Fifeshire Advertise1·. 

"Contains a vast amount of information, which is probably often required, 
but which has never hitherto been obtainable without reference to a large num. 
ber of not-always-accessible books."-Ardrossan Herald . 

Scotland Under James IV. By ERic STAIR

KERR, M.A. Crown Svo. Cloth. 2s. 6d. nett; postage, 4d. 

" Mr. Stair-Kerr tells the story of this interesting and, in some respects, 
germinative' period in our history with knowledge and sympathetic apprecia
tion. "-Scotsma ... 

"A quite short book sketching effectively enough one of the few prosperous 
periods in the history of pre-Reformation Scotland, and taking a very favourable 
view of the character of James IV."-Tim•s. · 

"The author's object in this little book has been to afford a glimpse of pre· 
Reformation Scotland during one of the few prosperous periods of its history." 
-7'he Athenreum. 

"An exceptionally interesting monogram dealing with a period about which 
many misconceptions prevail, at least on this side of the Tweed."-Westmin.<ter 
Review. 

Kilmaurs Parish and Burgh. By D. M'NAUGHT, 
Parish Schoolmaster. With 36 Illustrations and a Map of the 
Parish. Deroy Svo. Cloth. Ordinary edition, 6s. nett. Also, 
100 copies in roxburgh binding, 10s. 6d. nett (alt sold). 

PAISLEY: ALEXANDER GARDNER. 
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Andrew Thomson, 
16 PORTLAND STREET, 

KILMARNOCK. 

Proprietor of the Famous 

_"A 'O'LD XILLIE :BLEND "_ 

OLD HIGHLAND\ WHISKY. 
On Sale at all the leading Bars in Town. 

Agent for. J~ & Rr TENNENT, Ltd., Wellparlr Brewery, Glasgow., 
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Glasgow and South-Western Railway 
(THE "GOLFERS' LINE.") 

Full and Expeditious Service of EXPRESS TRAINS between 

Scotland·& England 
~ vil Glasgow and South-Westen: End _Midland Railways, 

FROM 

: ,1 GLASGO"\XT· (eN8crcH) 
; I 
i. i GREENOCK, ARDROSSAN, PAISLEY, AYR, 

TURNBERRY, KILMARNOCK, DUMFRIES, etc. 

,• 

TO 

· BIRMINGHAM, BATH, BRISTOL, 
SHEFFIELD, LEEDS, BRADFORD, 
MANCHESTER, LIVERPOOL, etc. 

Dining Cars. · Corridor Carriages. Sleeping Cars. 

THE POPULAR ROUTE to the 

LAND O' BURNS:~~ CLYDE WATERING PLACES. 

THE GOLF LINKS 
Adjacent to the Company's Line are numerous, and many of them are.Ml 

considered SECOND TO NONE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

The Famous Turnberry (Ayrshire) Golf Links are unrivalled. 

GLASGOW, 1912. DAVID COOPER, General Manager. 

·-- ... __ 
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